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FORMER N. B. Empty Coffin Pound In Box Alleged To Contain Kitchener’s Remains
'JOURNALISTS 
STORY PROVES

MU RRBHESE>-"t* iSTEVEHS’ IMMEiT0 Wor<l Ye‘
ON LIST ASKED %™huLZ 
TO BE REMOVED

Fortunes For Two Western Maids ?
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HALIFAX, N. &, Aug. 16-X 
message received this morning 

from Captain Sutherland, of the 
Canadian Government steamer 
Lady Laurier, advised the local 
office of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department that the steamer had 
arrived safely at Sable Island and 
reported fair weather with light 
winds. The Lady Laurier sailed 
for the island yesterday on a regu
lar trip with supplies and reached 
her destination at daybreak this 
morning.

It. had been hoped that the 
steamer would find some trace of 
the 25 Nova Scotia fishermen lost 
in, the wreck of the Luùenbutg 
handline fishing schooner Sylvia 
Mosher, which drifted ashore on 
Sable Island last Tuesday morning, 
but it was apparent from Captain 
Sutherland's message that there 
was nothing tq report

There was no word today from 
the La Have schooner Sadie Knicfcle, 
which was last seen at anchor near 
the Sylvia Mosher just before the 
distastreus storm of Saturday, 
August '7.

1Lady Beaverbrook Due 
Here Tomorrow 

From Quebec
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mm Liberal Worker Charg
ed With Perjury in 

Vancouver

-,: Officials Solemnly 
Open Packing Case / 

at Morgue

FAIL TO FIND BODY

§SURPRISE VISIT m:: vS
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ii ' 1 : VXFamed British Capitalist Greatly 

Pleased to See Old 
Faces Again ,
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“An Honest Attempt to Revise 

Lists,” is Answer at Lib
eral Head

BEAVERBROOK ofLORD
. England, formerly Max Ait- 
ken of New Brunswick, at one 
time law student in Saint John, 
thereafter engaged in Montreal 
stock selling circles, and latterly 
in the financial world of Lon- 

* don, arrived in port aboard the 
oceah-going power yacht “Mira- 
michi,” Captain O. J. Haursken, 
a little after midnight, ac
companied *by his two sods, 
his secretary, S. W. Alexander, 
and a few personal friends. The 
sons are Masters Max and Peter 
Aitken, aged 14 and 16 respect
ively, students in the Westmin
ster school, London. Father and 
sons will greet Lady Beaver- 
brook upon, her arrival in this 
city tomorrow, via Quebec. Her 
Ladyship, will be accompanied 
by the eldest of the children, 
Janet. Together the family will 
make a brief tour of places in 

ytiie Maritime Provinces.

TALKED ABOUT SAINT JOHN.

As he sat under the canopy on the 
qabin deck of the big yacht, the form
er Max Aitken visualized the familiar 
scenes of Saint John as he remember
ed it so clearly during his residence 
here as a law student. He plied the 
reporter with question after question 
and seemed a-tingle with anticipation 
at getting ashore and rambling through 
familiar streets again, - It seemed to 
please him to hear of changes that had 
been wrought in the upbuilding of the 
city—the trent of tourist travel, Mari
time-wards, the linking of Saint John 
with chain stores, chain theatres, and 
chain hotels, etc. He felt sure, while 
the city in the main might be familiar 
to him, in detail it will appear much 
modernized and typical of the newer 
Canadian citizenry.

SENTIMENTAL TOUCH.

Scotland Yard Seeks Frank 
Power, Originator of 

the Mystery
LORD BEAVERBOOK, former 

New Brunswick, who arrived 
here this morning in his private 
yacht “Miramichl." i
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yANCOUVER. B. G. Aug. 16.

— An information charging 
perjury has been laid before Earle 
Robinson, justice of the 
against Amos C. Feguson, said 
to be a worker in the Liberal 
ranks, in connection with the 
filing before Chief Registrar W. 
E. Haskins, of affidavits demand
ing that upwards of 3,000 names 
be removed from the votes' list 
of Vancouver Centre riding, on 
the ground that they no longer 
resided in that- constituency.

A summons was issued calling 
on Ferguson to appear in court 
next Wednesday morning.

Examination of the list of names

tip
k
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canadien Press

LONDON, Aug. 16.—The Brit
ish Home Office today an

nounced officially that a packing 
case, recently delivered at Wat
erloo station, and alleged to 
contain the body of the late Lord 
Kitchener, "was found to 
tain an empty coffin."

After the investigation of the 
packing case, Chisi Constable 
Wensley and Detective Superin
tendent Brow, went to the Home 
Office, where they held a lengthy 
conference with officials and 
legal adviser.
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APPLICATION FOR 
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# a* •x. mDempsey and Tunney Continue 
Grind—Challenger 'Weighs con-
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CAUSE OF DEATH
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with its air of romance and surprise* has brought huge fortunes to two western girls 
in recent weeks. Miss Frances Anne Saunders, Wichita Falls, Texris, becomes owner of 

$2,000,000 worth of oil properties through the relinquishing by the government of its re
ceivership of valuable ■ oil lands in the Red River valley, between Oklahoma and Texas. 
She is at the left. At the right is Miss Thelma Wells of the same city, who has made a for- 
ttme drilling her own wild cat wells. One well and the property on which it was drilled 
netted her $350,000. Inset is of Miss Wells and a girl companion at one of her wells.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y„
Aug. 16—Jack Dempsey, champion 
heavyweight, settled down to a full 
program of intensive training for his 
proposed bout with Gene Tunney in 
September, today, as his application for 
a license to box Tunney again came 
before the New York State Boxing 
authorities.

The possibility of Dempsey having

&& s sruï; Æ»?;: «s» s-arsM v**abatement in the training plans of thé fL

-rxs sls ,*,*^,.“5
the challenger, according to word from 
Tunney’s camp at Lake Pleasant. Tun
ney is entering today upon his second 
week of training, tippidg the scales at

:5
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Grandson of C. P. R. Pioneer 

Held in English Jail—In
quest Today

Scotland Yard officials today sought 
to get in touch with Frank Power, 
British newspaperman, who brought 
the packing ease frin* Norway, where 
he stid the body ht Lord Kitchener 
had been picked dp after the tintons 
of H. M. S. Hampshire.
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.Canadien Press
WHITSTAHtB, Kent, Eng, Aug. 

16—Extraordinary precautions were 
LIBERAL PARTY taken today to prevent crowds of curi-

In a statement replying to charges 0US peop,e gathering at the inquest to 
that Liberal agents were endeavoring'be beld tb^s afternoon in connection 
to have the names of numerous voters1 witb tbe deaUl ot John Thomas Der- 
residing |n Vancouver Centre consti- bam> who died from the effects of a 
tuency removed from the voters list, hullet wound alleged to1 have been in- 
Ash man Bridgman, in charge of Lib- flicted P? Friday in a fight wjtb Al- 
eral headquarters, denied that any at- Phonse Francis Austin Smith, grandson 
tempt was being made to remove the of the lste Hugh Ryan, one of the 
names of bona tide residents from the builders of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
list. He declared that the action of way‘
Liberal officials was an honest attempt Smith ls ia Maidstone jail, recovering 
to revise the list and remove only the from injuries received in- -the struggle, 
names of persons who have long since which is alleged to have resulted from 
ceased to reside in the constituency. jealousy. It is asserted that Smith, who

is a son of Frank A. Smith, a Toronto 
financier, objected to the attentions 
paid by Derham to his wife, a pretty 
English woman, who was Catherine 
White.

With TKè Rival Leadersln\^j^^|!”lj® -«5

Western Canada
KING DEPLORESMEIGHEN OPPOSES 
PREJUDICE TO U. S. RAILWAY UNION

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
I

The statement issued by the Homs 
Office this morning said*

“The packing case, alleged to contai» 
a cofflh and human remains, which o» 
Saturday night was removed by thfc 
police from an undertaker’s on Water
loo road, to Lambeth, Coroner’s court 

Canadian Press was this morning opened in the pres-
JERSEY CITY, N. "j., Aug. 16— *nce ofJC?r°n*r In6kby Oddie and Sir

More than a score of passengers were was^ound to'contaiJan empty coîSS! 
injured shortly after midnight, when The coffin was new and obviously had 
the blowing out of a fuse created a not contained human remains.” 
panic on a westbound tube train at 
Exchange Place Station!

192.
Passengers on Tube Train Stam

peded by Harmless 
FlashBIG DEMONSTRATION

20,000 Pilgrims Attend Celebra
tion at Cap De La Made

leine, Que. Terms Tactics of Conservative 
Speakers on This Matter Are 

Inopportune

Premier Flatfooted Against Am
algamation of C. P. R. arid 

C.N.R.

,

Canadian Press
THREE RIVERS, Que., Aug. 16- 

Over 20,000 pilgrims took part yester
day in the great demonstration held 
at Cap Dfc La Madeleine in 
atlon of the 20th anniversary of the 
crowning of the Blessed Virgin, the 
patron saint of that famous sanctuary. 
Bishops Cloutier and Comtois attended 
and officiated. Many miraculous cures 

Reverting to the unveiling of the are reported, but they are not yet offi- 
Bonar Law cairn at the late British cially confirmed by the priests in charge 
Premier’s birthplace, Rexton, N. B., of the sanctuary, 
last summer, Lord Beaverbrook spoke 
feelingly. He mentioned Richard Law, Railuravson of the British statesman and stat- "“6® Bridge
ed that his sister, who was recently Planned Bv Denmark 
married to an American naval officer, y
would be visiting in thi/province very rapTOHAr.v . .. , ,
shortly and would doubtless come to (?£",NHA1GEîr’ Aug; 16—Bids for 
Saint John. His Lordship appeared to *„!,EteeJ wor^, of one of the 8reate|t 
enjoy the thought that these personal ^er-water railway spans of Europe
links of Empire brought New Bruns- 5 ask^. by the Danlsh railway

' ko authorities, with the approval of the
Rigsdag. The steel work will cost

PHOTOGRAPHERS ON JOB.CANADIAN BARRED £

I.ONDON, Aug. 16—The Evening 
News says today that it understand* 
that when the coffin at a Waterloo 
Road mortuary, alleged to contain the 
body of the late Lord Kitchener was 
opened, no remains of any sort were 
found.

In addition, to the Evening News, the 
press association also stated that it 
had learned authoritatively that there 

body in the coffin.
The Evening Standard quoted an un

named official, who was present, when 
H1® coffin was opened, as saying: 

There was nothing but tar in the cof- 
No remains were found.”

was opened this morning 
under the direction of Coroner Ingleby 
Oddie. Sir Bernard Spltsbury, a fam
ous government pathologist, was pres
ent. High Scotland Yard officials, and 
official photographers also 
ent.

Canadian Press. 
piBLD, B. C, Aug. 16—Mr. Mac

kenzie and his party left *n 
east-bound train here yesterday 
afternoon and motored to Lake 
Luise, where they spent the night. 
Today Mr. King will motor through 
Banff to Calgary, where an evening 
meeting has been arranged,

A strenuous week- of - traveling 
and speaking is ahead of the Lib
eral leader between Calgary today 
and Ottawa next Sunday. There 
will be meetings in Moose JaW and 
Brandon, and it is now possible 
that Mr. King will address an 
audience in Portage La" Prairie. 
Timmins, New Liskeard and 
North Bay will be visited before 
the end of the week.

As the 12.06 train out of Courtland 
street, arrived at the Exchange Place 
station, a blinding flash and report 
startled passengers. As smoke filled the 
cars, passengers fought to escape. 
Twenty windows in one car were 
broken. More than a dozen were treated 
for cuts and braises by hospital phy
sicians who arrived in ambulances sum
moned to care for the injured. Fifteen 
of the more seriously injured were 
taken to Jersey City hospitals. None, 
hqwever, are believed tô be on the 
danger list.

Canadian Press
PRINCE RUPERT, Bi C, Aug. 16— 

Premier Meighen, discussing his policy 
here, before a crowded hall and at an 
overflow meeting, reviewed the customs 
report, declared himself strongly 0P7 
posed to amalgamation of the Canadian 
National with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and declared his tariff policy 
to tie'not a high tariff, but a stable 
tariff.

“It is not a high tariff we are anxious 
about,” he said. “What we are anxious 
ibout ls the stability. We want a stable, 
definitely protective tariff.”

He went at some detail into the 
scheme of 'the former Conservative ad
ministration, for appropriating $25,- 
000,000 f6r assistance to the prov
inces in toad building, stating that the 
Kiilg administration had not 
tinufcd the, policy of assistance.

“I look] forward to the time,” Mr. 
Meighens continued, “when the error of 
the King government can be repaired 
arcl we can revert to the policy they 
discontinued of co-operating with the 
province., I’ do not say we can do it 
immediately, but I do believe we can 
do it before any great length of time, 
and certainly, it will be a grand thing 
for this province of British Columbia.”

“Is there anyone here simple enough 
to listen to that rubbish?” asked Mr. 
Meighen, as he again denied that he 
contemplated the amalgamation of the 
Canadian National with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

'Si

commemor- Edmonton Family Refused Land
ing at Plymouth; Lack 

Passport
THOMSON DEFEATS 
CHESTNUT, 6-2, 6-2

I

British United Press 
PLYMOUTH, England, Aug. 16- 

William J. Truscott, his wife and 
three children, from Edmonton,. Al- 
herta. were refused a landing here 
terday, on the grounds that they 
not provided with British

was no
Miss Isabel Babbitt and Miss 

Jean Knight in Semi
finalsyes- 

were 
passports.

HoUanderAmerSlcârrHn,nr J** FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 16-
from New York Some By dcfeatin6 Miss Margaret Hender-
beW expressed on r °? eon of R”thesay in straight sets this
that®ten Rusin. °f tbe morning Miss Isabel Babbitt, Frederic-
nassenaër, on Ihl 7 T'”. feI1°w *on, advanced to the semi-finals of the 
were travelling Z&TtL auspices" o°f S’ Miss Babbitt’s accurate

land P ’ WCrC ell0wed t0 chappion who played defensively prac
tically all the time. The scores were
6-2, 6-2.

Miss Jean Knight, Renforth, also 
reached the semi-finals of the .top sec
tion by winning from Miss Elizabeth 
Armstrong of Rothesay, 6-2, 6-1. Miss 
Knight’s hard driving in the last set 
was a feature.

Jack Thomson, Rothesay, displayed 
wonderful form and control in defeat
ing “Dick” Chestnut of the local dub 
in straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. Both players 
resorted to hard driving with Thomson 
volleying beautifully at times, 
was the best match of the morning.

fin.
■

The coffinMIDLAND FACTORY 
IS BURNED DOWN

Special to The Tlmss-Star

con- were pres-
Svick, his own province, so promlentiy 

•do the fore, although he did not ex
press it in just those words.

The greatest secrecy surrounded the 
proceedings as far as the public was 
concerned, only serving to whet the 
curiosity of the large crowds which 
surrounded the mortuary from an early 
hour.

more
titan $6,000,000 and the completed 
bridge will cost at least $8,760,000, ac
cording to estimates of the engineers.

The structure spans the Little Belt, 
between the island of Funen and the 
east coast of Jutland.

140 Men Thrown Out of Work 
■ as Fibre Company Plant 

Destroyed

t
KAMLOOPS, B. C., Aug. 19 — “I 

should like to draw the attention of my 
fellow-Canadians to the unpatriotic 
aspect of the campaign of prejudice 
against the great republic to" the south 
which the leaders of the Conservative 
party are again seeking to arouse,” de
clared Mr. Mackenzie King, former 
Premier of Canada, here at his third 
and final campaign meeting in British 
Columbia.

TOOK FRIENDS BY SURPRISE.

It is probable this afternoon Lord 
Beaverbrook and party will be ashore 
and meet friends and acquaintences. 
Upon the arrival of his wife and 
daughter tomorrow plans will be made 
for the next step of his itinerary. Dr. 
Murray McLaren, M. P., was planning 
to meet His Lordship during the day. 
The yacht arriving in the middle of 
the night, unannounced, rather took 
Lord Beaverbrook’s friends and local 
officials by surprise. However, it was 
assumed before the day was much 
further spent the eminent New Bruns
wick son would receive a welcome in 
spite of the privacy of his trip.

DELIGHTED TO BE HERE

N. S. Yacht Acadia 
Win» Two Trophies HOLLYWOOD FIRE

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Aug. 16—Fire 
swept the plant of the Century Film 
Corporation here yesterday, causing 
damage estimated at $400,000.

* ’ MIDLAND, Ont., Aug. 16—One 
hundred and forty men were thrown 
out of work, and $100,000 damage 
caused by a fire which almost wiped 
out the plant of the International Fibre 
Board Company heie last night.

Britain Developing 
Aerial Dreadnaught Canadian Press

HALIFAX, Aug. 16—A specie, de-
Brltlsh united Press. ChrotoeJe^rt X° M°Jning

TYCTmin? V A tls ™ Chronicle, states that the Nova Scotia
E“g’,Aug- built yacht Acadia, designed by W. J.

dr~8n„ vn?” ^frial Roue> °f Halifax, and built by F. W.
dreadnought which will be used in Baldwin at Baddeck, had been awarded
thtnnr!JreS W th u' ,Work on the George’s Cup and Lipton Cup blue
d^ted Re7cHvman <e SMb^n8k-C°n" ribbon tr»Phies for international lake 
tr * , I,t 1 6a d, to ,b? one raclng- The Acadia is owned and

f la,rges1t airplanes not needing a sailed by Commodore Gooderham of
be0en conStrPurtedCarry “ h*S yC‘ Canadian Yacbt Club of To-

Valentino Stricken; 
Undergoes Operation The Weather

This “For themselves,” he said, “speaking 
of the Conservative leaders, “it comes 
at a particularly inopportune moment. 
Every hotel in every city in Canada to
day is crowded with American tour
ists, who cherish only the kindliest of

SSSbM Earth Tremors Tn England
Cause Alarm Among People "''FT '

morning and once again meet towns- ——— __________________ ■* MFf ■RnTiRV^'À**'1 ^re,s »i n,v„Hn holly unnecessary talk of an-

,r w^h,ra r:IFthence along the American® roast from LONDON, Aug. 16—England, which Leicestershire, Radnorshire and also Svdnev h°UrS, fll®^t ,from U 7îiatm d°CS not foster good
New York where he boarded his yacht. °nce or twice recently has experienced Bath and Bristol and Londrindod. nev Aftw n 8 0^waT,dJ,11’,-11 br?^s U1, wiU in a variety of

proprietor, Scripps, who journeyed of, se,s”lc or,gin> yesterday had the a part of Wales felt earthquake shocks 3* J - by his statcm"7 Patriotic attitude is getting in the
twice around the globe in it and finally «^ordinary experience of earth yesterday. The cities and towns f y Published in some responsible minds and hearts of the publi
died aboard last March, in West Afri- “ !îtrem.ly i"idc ?r“ shaken included Birmingham, Worces- dra^^lTrâ^îvitv'in'thrnn'teh F^t sentment »hieh will make itself felt in
can waters. It is a Dekel-engined boat ^«<*t th™ugh the wh°le |er- Northampton, Wolverhampton, Indfes Bn6 D J h ^h»t " uncertaln terms.”
of 600 tons bum* oil is without boil Midland counties, as far south as Ber- Leominster, Ludlow, Hereford, Bristol and he retaliates by saying that'rs and carries T craw of ^ men The net’ withtil 10 =f London. A part Bath, Reading and Peterborough ’ ?“ th= return trip he will photograph 
Offic"s are ^Iish the crew ZeZn th® shocks. The shock! were pretty heavy i„ n/orand tbe "egative

Tliile on the subject of the rather no- No damagc has been reported, and Birmingham and -Hereford. In some; * for posltlve proof' 
hie vacht, Lord Beaverbrook related th~5 w.tTe no casualties. places ceilings and walls cracked and

titoi the late Mr. Scripps, its former ine tremors lasted a few seconds, telephone and church bells rang. Many
owner, demanded perfect silence Producing consternation among the persons rushed to the streets and for
aboard. Orders were given in whispers, fr°m thelr sleep’ esPe" hours, feared to return indoors,
no noisy work was permitted, walk c“~y cmmren- No serious damage was done, so far
——■— ------------------------------------------------— i The counties affected were Derby- as reports show, and {jure were no

Continued on Pace 8, fifth column, iehlre, Somerset, Devonshire, Hereford- casualties,

SLAPS MARQUIS’ FACE
CORTINA D’AMPEZZO, Italy, Canadian Press

Aug. 16—Roberto Farinacci, former NEW YORK, Aug. 16—Rudolph 
secretary-general of the Fascist party, Valentino, “sheik of the movies” who 
and for some time a stormy petrel in underwent a serious double operation 
Fascisist jMiiticS’ todaj- publicly slap- at The Polyclinic Hospital last night, 
ped the face of the Marquis of Bonac- was reported on the road to recovery 
corsi, who immediately challenged him today.
*°»a,dueî' The incident, which occur- Hospital physicians were cautious in 
red in the crowded lobby of a fash- their statements last night, because of 
lohable hotel grew out of remarks by the serious nature of the operation— 
the Marquis which Farinacci interpret- removal of a gastric ulcer and his ap
ed as casting reflections upon his po- pendix, but today they said he was, 
litical activity. definitely out of danger.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic coast, and over the 
Northwest States, with, a trough 
of low from Lake Superior to the 
Southwest States. Since Saturday 
morning, rain has been nearly gen
eral from Alberta to Northern On
tario, while from Southern On
tario, eastward, the weather has . 
been fair.

COBHAM RETURNING
our

I
Fair and Warm.

MARITIME—Light winds, fair. 
Tuesday, moderate southeast to 
south winds, partly cloudy; prob
ably scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND—Probably
showers tonight and Tuesday, 
slightly warmer in Western Massa- - 
chusetts, tonight; rising tempera- ' 
tore Tuesday. Fresh east and 
southeast winds.

TEMPERATURES

Mere Youth Is Appointed To 
Succeed Leon Kameneff

c a re-
Canadian Press

MOSCOW, Aug. 16—Another Bol
shevik idol has fallen.
Kameneff, Commisar of Trade, 
member of the so-called Triumvirate, 
which rules Russia, and one of tin- 
principals of the Communist world, 
has been replaced by a mere youth, 
M. Mikoian, of Tlflis, a friend of M. 
Stalin, head of the Communist parly.

Even old-time ' Communists 
startled to hear that the Jfoiwg Georg

ian, relatively unknown, had been 
given such a vital position in Soviet 

But those ruling 
Russia apparently are no respecters of 
persons. M. Stalin, a shrewd, calcu
lating Georgian, who since the recent 
death of Felix E. Dzerzinsky, chairman 
of the Supreme Economic Council, lias 
seemed rilore than ever to hold Russia’s 
destiny in his hand, apparently is de
termined t^jdace hip own trusted lieu
tenants in important positions in the 
government . _ -—

Lowest 
Highest during 

9 a.m. yesterday, night
Two Killed, 40 Hurt 

In Paris Train Crash
national economy.Leon B.

once

2 Victoria .... 54 
Calgary .... 44 
Edmonton .. 36 
Winnipeg ... 48 
Toronto .... 66 
Montreal .... 62 
Saint John ... 60 
Halifax 

ew York 73 8$
' >..&

62 64
72 42TEN HOUSES DESTROYED

YAM ASK A, Que., Aug. .16—Ten 
houses and two stores were destroyed 
by fire here Sunday. The damage is 
estimated at $50,00, partly covered by 
insurance. There was no casualty.

FARIS, Aug. 16—Two persons were 
killed and 40 injured in a collision last 
evening between a suburban train and 
an engine. The accident occurred at 
the Lyons Station. Fifteen of those in
jure^ are in a serious condition.

64 86
62 44
76 61
74 62
72 48were n62
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CLASH TAKES PLACE OVER MEXICCTCHURCH
/CATHOLICS II News IJEHOMF KFHT IS 
POLICE BUTTLE 
IN THE STREET

wm
Royal Devon Art Pottery

_A breath of old Devonshire English. 
Truly charming decorations.

Each article witlf a quaint motto.
Cream Jugs, Candlesticks, Vases, Teapots, etc.

Prices ranging from 25c. to $1 each.

t

"CUD TO BE 
BACK HOME,” 
BEAVERBROOK

Drury Cove Tennis
Players Victors

: >.Taken III on Way
To Saint John••

The Drury Cove tennis players won 
four out of the five events in the 
tournament last week with the Brook- 
ville players. The results were:
- Men’s singles, L. Simpson," D. C., 
won from R. Harding, B., 6—t, G—3. ’ 

Men’s doubles, T. E. Simpson and L. 
Simpson, D. C., won from A. Harding 
and R. Harding, B., 7—9, 6—2, 6—3; 
A. Harding nttd W. G. Drake, B., won 
from L. H. Sandall and S. Dishart D. 
C., 6—1,0—6, 6—1 ; A. C. Clark and W. 
Wright, D. C., won from F. Harding
and O. Jensen, B., 6—1, 3—6, 6__0; C.
Case and T. Inkpen, D. C., won from
L. McLean and G. Patterson, B, 6__3
6—3.

FROST THIS MORNING
People coming into the city today ! 

reported a heavy frost in the Black 
River road section tins, morning.

HOME FROM OITFARIO 
Horace A. Porter, secretary-manager 

jf the Saint John exhibition, arrived 
ome yesterday1 from Pcterboro, Ont., 

•vhere he was elected Deputy Grand 
... — _ . e. . . Master of the Sovereign Grand Priory,

: Was Due to Misunderstand- Knights Templar, of Canada.
------------------— •

TO SYDNEY MEETING 
The. annual meeting of the Maritime 

branch of t|e Engineering Institute of 
Canada will open tomorrow at Sydney. 
Among those going from Saint John 
are Alex Gray, G. G.TMurdooh, A. R. 
Crookshank and C. McN. Sleeves.

NEW ORGANIST
Dr. Harry T. Dunlop has bet^i ap- 

poîïftëd organist and choirmaster 
Germain1 street Baptist church to 
coed Thomas- J. Cochrane, resigned.

| The ^Germain street church organ is 
the new Casjvant instrument donated 
by •‘T. H. Estabrooks.

FORTY HOURS fifecUN 
The Forty. Hours dévotions 

menced in St. Joseph’s church at Loch 
Lomond yesterday morning with low 
mass at which Rev. Harold T. Cough-, 
lan was celebrant In the evening Rev. 
Father Carney recited the beads knd 
Rev. C. P. Carleton, Silver FaHs, offi
ciated at Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament. The devotions will close 
on Tuesday night.

AT MAIN STREET CHURCH 
Rev. Frank R. Doore, of Brattleboro, 

Vt., occupied the pulpit of the Main 
street Baptist çhurch last evening and 
delivered an inspiring message, heard 
by an appreciative congregation. Rev. 
Mr. Doore is a native of .New Bruns
wick and went to the United States 
a few years ago from his home, St. 
Stephen. Ht and his wife are the 
guests of Mrs. Doore’s parents, Rev.
W. R. and Mrs. Pepper, East Saint 
John.

I Helen, the scven-ycar-old daughter 
of E. L. Duck, Assistant United States 
Attorney of Chicago, "Ill., who with 
her parents was traveling by motor In 
the Maritime Provinces and took sud
denly with appendicitis aboard the 
steamer Empress on Saturday while 
crossing the bay, was hastened home 
by train Sunday. Dr. A. E. Macaulay 
advised an operation but the parents 
decided to send the little one to Chi
cago. The father and remainder of 
the party left the Clifton Hotel this 
morning, hastening back west. Up to 
the time of the auto party’s departure 
no telegraphic word from the mother 
had been received as to how their little 
one was standing the journey.

a H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

I1

C. N. R. Clerk Killed 
On Track at MonctonL;.y FuneralsSad News Comes to His 

Uncle, Frank Garnett, 
Here

Continued from Page 1.

ps
TV !

ing and No One was 
v Killed /

were padded and even the washing of 
decks was demanded in noiseless 
fashion.

The body'of Hugh Kelly, clerk in 
the passenger department of the C. N. 
R., Moncton, was found early Sunday 
morning about a mile and a half from 
that city alongside the main line of the 
railway. The head and left foot were 
completely severed from the body. The 
discovery was made by Henry Leger, 
track patrolman, and the accident had 
evidently happened a short time before 
he came along, ns the body wa$ still 
warm.

An inquest is being held in Moncton. 
Mr. Kelly is survived by his mother, 
three brothers and five sisters.

The funeral of John K. Parsons was 
held this afternoon from 148 Leinster 
street. Service was conducted by Rev. 
C. Gordon Lawrence, and interment 
was in Fernhiil. Members of New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of 
Pythias, attended in a body and con
ducted the Pythian committal services 
at the grave. Among the many beaut
iful floral offerings was a Pythian 
shield from New Brunswick Lodgr.

FREED WITH WARNING 
Parker Gqldert, arrested by Provin

cial Constables Shortliff and Pierce, in 
Rothesay avenue on Saturday evening 
on a charge of driving an automobile 
while intoxicated, appeared before Mag
istrate Allingham at Fairville this 
morning and was allowed to go with 
a warning.-

S SPOKE OF GRAND FALLSCOUNTRY ENTERS ON 
3RD WEEK OF STRIFE

i__
Churches Comfortably Filled, 

Yesterday fçr Services— ‘ 
Priests Arrested !

Sad news came in a telegram by 
Frank Garnet, prominent speed skater; 
this morning from Boston, announcing 
that his nephew, Jerome Kent, had 
been killed in ap : automobile accident 
in Roxbury, Mass. The boy was six 
years old and a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Kent? formeMy of "Saint John.
Mrs. Kent was before marriage Miss that she Is now making favorable pro-* 
Evelyn Garnett, daughter of J(y. and ffress towards recovery in the Victoria 
Mrs'. Robert Garnett of 122 Prince Ed- Hospital. For a few: days her condi- 
ward street. • They went to Roster- wjj was very grave, 
about a year ago. Mrs. A. W. Fownes, Sydney, N.'S^

They have .one other child, Doua. Vis visiting her son, T. E. Fownes; 
Kent, age# about 12, who wUl be re- 1 M leave on Wednesday morning for

Wolfville, N. S., where she will spend 
a few days before returning to Syd
ney. *

Frank Bowes, accompanied <. by his 
two sons, James and Michael, and

tion at his home, Church avenue, Fair- 
ville. The former New 

seemed eager for home gossip. His 
many-sided interests as e newspaper 
proprietor in England, in the world of 
finance generally, politically, and hie 
association with the industrial develop
ments on both sides of the Water,

Brunswicker

NEW COAL PROCESSMiss Elizabeth Hamm who has been 
visiting Mr. and -Mrs. William A.
Hamm, 192 Lancaster street, West 
Saint John, returned to Houlton, Me.,
.on Saturday afternoon, by automobile;

Friends of Mrs. A G. Turney of, _____ „
Fredericton, wUl be pleased to learn prompted him to ply the reporter with 
IV.«. -t. . ’ ’ * many questions. 16 pleased him great

ly, he said, to learn New Brunswick 
had taken such a long step forward in 
the proposed development of Grand 
Falls for industrial purposes. He 
asked questions as to the availability of 
the power once it was generated and 
deemed anxious to be assured that it 
would bè purchksable by the industries 
in general. His dLofdshlp remarked 
surely the harnessing of Grand Falls

. ___  would, be a tremendous uplift to the n(,unceu by the International Combus-
Martin Bowes, left yesterday morning province of New Brunswick and the, tion Engineering Corporation.

...i- t . *-■- " ” j North Shore section and upper parts
of the province should feel the Stimulus 
most markedly.-

la
- Invention Will Solve England's 

Mining Labor Surplus, is 
Prediction ’

suc-
fc

!, banadien Press
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 16—The Rej 

; public of Mexico has entered upon, 
its third week . with the controversy! 
which has arisen out of the enforce-, 

• ment of the Government’s new relig
ious regulations still at a deadlock. Ex
cept for a disturbance at the Church 
of San Jacinto in the suburb ■ of : Sdn, 
Angel, during which, the heads of a 
number of policemen and Roman 
Catholics were bruised, the third priest
less Sunday passed quietly.

<v. trouble has been reported from any 
other part of the country.

Some of the .churches In the capital 
*-ere comfortably filled with worship
pers. There was less than the normal 
crowd at the shrine of Guadalupe, 
where the saying of Abe rosary was 
conducted by women ïeaders. . At thç, 
Episcopal Cathedral and Union Church, 
services with lay readers in charge 
were held without any interference by 
the government officials.

The trouble at the church at San Ja
cinto arose from the. fact that the po
lice had received a report that the 
Roman Catholic^., of San Angel were 
planning an armed uprisipg, while at 
the same time, the Catholics had been 
informed that members of the Mexican 
"Catholic's,' or Schismatic Church, which 

_does not recognize the Pope, were plan
ning to seize the church.

SEARCH FOR ARMS
When the police went to the church 

to search tor "arms,--the-Roman Catho
lics assembled toc^tip^ defense of the 
building. The police " endeavored to 
disperse the crown, and falling, called 
for soldiers, who..ttt#ct.in the air, and 
then clubbed ■ the.: crowd with their 
rifles. The Roman. Catholics in turn 
stoned' the soldiers! ;

After the fray .the police found the 
Catholics were riot preparing for an 
uprising, and Catholics discovered that

VESUVIUS ACTIVECanadian Press
NEW YORK, Aug. lft—Develop

ment of two new processes .for the dis
tillation of coal at low temperatures, 
which, it is predicted, will solve Eng
land’s coal mining labbr surplus, is an-

com- NAPLES, Aug. 16—Mount Vesuv
ius, which was in eruption during the 
latter part of July, has resumed activ
ity, several fresh streams of lava flow
ing down its sides. Flames were vits- 
ible all night and a steady rumblitig 
was heard.

membered as taking part in the junior 
Ice skating races 'hert. It was not 
known whether the .body of Jerome 
would be brought here for burial or 
would be Interred at Boston,, nor were 
there any particulars, of the accident 
In which he met bis death. News of 
the fatality lias been learned with deep 
regret by friends of the family here. ,

FIFTH TEST MATCH
LONDON, Aug. 16—The score in 

the fifth test match being played at 
the Kennington Oval at lunch time to
day was: England, first innings 280; 
Australia, first innings 166 for six.

by auto for a trip to New York.
Mrs. William Murray, of Fairville, 

and.grànddaughter, Frances Murray, of 
Black’s Harbor; and Mrs. H. Robson 
and daughter, Esther, of West Saint 
John, will leave tonight for Vancouver,
B. C. En route they will visit Mr. and’
Mrs. George Hickey of Fort William.

Chester Brown, son of J. Harvey 
Brown, arrived here on Friday on a 
visit to his father. He motored from 
Albany, N. Y., where he at present re
sides, to Montreal and came to Saint 
John by rail. He will return to his 
home this evening.

William J. Othew, of Toronto, who 
ENGAGEMENTS. ^as *)een the guest of Rev. John Uns-

x, ENGAGEMENTS. ---------- worth and Mrs. Unsworth, West Saint
Mrs. Sarah Heans announces the en- Special to The Tlmee-8tar John, returned to his home today, huv-

gagement of her daughter, Etta R., to FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 16— ing spent an enjoyable vacation on the 
■ d Evans, son of Mry and Mrs. Announcement is made that the estab- Saint John River and in the city.
J Fred Evans, this city; the wedding| Uehment for Roman Catholic female William T. Denham, of the High 
t0x,kC P J C», „ , I students attending educational Institu- School staff, returned this morqin» on
„ . r".„an“ ™rs" ’Y, A" McColgan, tions in this city which will be con- the Prince Arthur from Boston. He 
Fairville, announce the engagement of evicted1 by the Sisters' qp-Charity, will has been taking a special course in 
their daughter, Lyda Vivian, to,Frank ye known as Rosary Hall. The staff of English in the Graduate School of 
Lester Riley, son of Mr. and Mrs. ueo. flm institution *ls as follows: Sister Education at Harvard.
Riley, thjs city; the wedding to takeldaric- Soperior.Sister Carmela, Sister ' Masses Mabel Armstrong, Daisy
place in September. Rose an(j giétér Geraldine. The Driscoll, Dorothy Sutherland and Al- EVADED Pfii m«

Superior is a member of the staff of thene Brown have gone to Saint An-
Regent street school and has been for drews-by-^he-Sea to spend a vacation. Lord Beaverbrook evaded discussion 
somè time. Elmer A. Belding, New York, ar- of politics, either British, Canadian

Accommodations will be provided for rived on the Priiiee Arthur this mom- federal or Canadian provincial. He 
a number of young women not to ex- ’n8 and will spend a week visiting his was interested to know, however, that 
ceed 24 for the present year. Rosary father, A. M. Belding, at Public Land- Premier Meighan had spoken recently 
Hall will be-open , for the students on ing. jo Saint John and. that the former
the day the Provincial Norman School Bernard Walsh, of Cambridge, Mass., Premier W. L. Mackenzie King was 
opens, Tuesday, September 7. Girls who was visiting his parents, Mr. and due to speak here shortly. He won- 
attending Normal School, University of Mrs. John Walsh, 26 Courtenay street, dered if the Hon. Mr. Dunning was to 
New Brunswick and Fredericton Busi- left for Boston on Saturday night on talk to New Brunswickers as well. His
nes8_College are to be. accommodated, .the S. S. Governor Dlngltfy. Lordship was well informed in the

~ i, ~ " r Ralph G. Mclnernèÿ returned today details of the present federal campaign
from Montreal. and the'personnel among the leaders

Hon. W. E. Foster left- today at boon though he carefully guarded himself 
for Moncton -to attend" a campaign against opinionated expressions. He
meeting there this evening. did not expect to be identified with

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Grass returned any of the meetings during his tour, 
today after a trip to the Pacific coast.

Rev. F. M. Lockery, of Woodstock,
^ohn F. KeUy!yaccompanied by Mrs. ente^^"^n'3 "cJ,,spaPcr

Kelly, left this morning for Halifax “ New Brunswick noble-
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Trueman who to attend the grand lodge of the wnritin-.1Ulell.la<1 a î[ewT BrVnswicker

have spent two months at Westfield Knights of Pythias. A. Lindsay Dyke- E f ^Carî Krtrhum^f 
Beach, have returned to their home, man left this morning via Digby, to fap5ess' Carl Ketchum of Wood- 
155 Princess street. They .were ac- attend the session, 
companied by Mrs. A. C. Weldon, who Mrs. G. P. McIntyre and infant 
.will leave at the end of the week for daughter, Constance, have returned to 
her home in Winnipeg. their home, Portland, Me., after a

Mrs. J. J. Hardiman, who has been pleasant visit with Mrs. Mclntyze’s 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. mother, Mrs. J. H. Holmes.
W. McDonald, Conquest Farm, South!
Bay, will leave this evening for New 
York.

America imported 63,704,000 pounds 
of silk in 1925, a 24 per cent, increase 
over the previous year.

At the same time, it was said these 
!>■ processes will permit England to 
prduuce domestically, as a by-product, 

than $3,000,000,p00 T*>rth of 
mobile fuel and oil .at present imported. 
Arrangements are being made to install 
the first equipment in England.

No

HEARTENING PROSPECT more auto-

R. C. HALL FOR 
CAPITAL STUDENTS

(oolingJMreshing.Stren^hcniWNew Brunswick was undoubtedly 
rich in natural resources, the chief of 
them being forest land products for 
the manufacture of pulp and paper. 
The enormous demand for paper was 
of Course the ultimate reason

BUSINESS LOCALS SHREDDED
WHEAT

♦

for en
croachment upon standing forests.1 New 
Brunswick was now coming into its 

Not only were newspapers 
growing in size but magazine publica
tion in .all its branches was forging 
ahead by leaps and bounds, and new 
uses for all qualities of paper de
manded the utilization ojt the forest in 
enormously increasing quantity year by 
year. The map of New Brunswick is 
almost three-quarters crown land, a 
heartening prospect in view of the vast 
initial step taken recently to employ 
natural waterpowers with which to 
energize paper mills and kindred 
factories. .. *

'
Garden tea 1 at" résidence of G. S. 

Bishop, Fair Vale, Wednesday, Aug. 
18j 4 to 7; 35 cents. In hid of 
fund of St. Andrew’s church.

Will Accommodate 24 and Will 
Open Tuesday, Septem

ber 7
!own. organ

8-18
mj.
ÉT !!m

Hats, 1 .and 2 dollars. Ideal Millinery.fc: 8-27

Annual Masquerade, Westfield Coun
try Club, Wednesday, Aug. 18. 8-19

Cards tonight, Stella Maris Hall, 
East Saint John. 8-17

The ideal hot weather food 
for breakfast or lunch. Delicious!

6t. Rose’s Annual Picnic Tuesday, 
August 17. Supper served on grounds. 
City Cornet band in attendance. 8-17

Trimmed straw hats, 98c., Storey 
Hat, 145 Union street. Open evenings.

8-17

Another of Jim’s dances at Studio 
tomorrow night. Orchestra. Refresh
ments. Gentlemen, 50c., ladies 25c.

8-18

Dr. Frank Boyaner will be absent 
from his office from the 16th to the 
21st, attending the Dominion Dental 
Convention being held at Halifax.”

manu-

OF TWO EVILS
An automobile driven by 6 Sussex 

resident was dashed against a telephone 
pole in front of the Beulah Camp gate
way on the main avenue at Brown’s 
Flat late Saturday night to prevent it 
plunging over the wharf.- The brake 
bands had given way on a bill at little 
while before and the owner, being sud
denly confronted with the declivity 

nobody .was cndçavering.lo seize their leading to the wharf steered his car ijjto 
church.. Then the casualties went to t$Ki.*pole, which# was snapped off like a 
thçjr borjojjs to ,bantiage their ..nruises. pipestem. The fcar suffered serious dkm- 
The'police arrested a half dozèri Cath- age to' the front axle and wheels.

- oiic leaders, and charged/them with in- 
, citing the people to disorder.

Father Octaviano Roddiguez, a 
priest, was among those arrested.

k
Good time assured.

!

&
PERSONALSv

8-19t Bernard C. Holder, manager of the 
-Frost and Wood Company for the 
Maritime Provinces, spent the week
end with relatives in West Saint John. 
Mr. Holder motored through Carleton 
and Victoria counties last week, and 
left for his horfu- in Truro this morn
ing.

ePROMISING SINGER
Miss Edith Shaw, daughter of Wil

liam Shaw, Golding street, who is home 
on vacation from her musical studies in 
New York, sang solos most acceptably 
in Central Baptist church at both ser
vices yesterday. Jn the morning she 
sang hymnal numbers but in the eve
ning difficult technical selections, which 
she rendered with fine artistic quality. 
Miss Shaw has an excellent sympa-; 
thetic soprano voice and her second 
year of training has developed it great
ly. - 1

DANCING, RITZ, TONIGHT.
Latest numbers.Ritz Orchestra. 

Good time assured.
NEWSPAPERS

4TH MEDIUM BATTERY
The 4th Medium Battery will parade 

this evening at the Drill Hall, Winslow 
street, for return of camp equipment 
and signing of the pay list.—K M 
Slader, Major, O. C. 4th Medium'Bat- 
tery. g_17

BATHURST LUBE 
CO. SUIT SETTLED

m
j

Smartest Yet In Sale 
ValuesThere were a number of Ca

nadians engaged in journalistic work 
on the other side. His Lordship 
anxious to hear how some of his old 
friends in the same profession .were 
getting along in Saint John, mention
ing n^mes and expressing solicitation 
for their physical and business wel
fare. He hoped he would see some of 
them before leaving the city. He an
ticipated some very" enjoyable reun- 
iohs.

Agreement Makes A. J. H. Eck- 
hardt One of Largest 

Shareholders

was

$3.95 never meant so much before, 
ing Oxfords of $5 to $7 grade, F.&V. 

struction and August styles. Every size in Black or Tan 
Cal# Boots, full round or short vamp squarish toe— 
Goodyear welted, naturally, and mainly $5.50 to $7 
grading. Sale $3.95.

buys here and now as it never bought. Makes 
like F.&V. Special, Murray and Astoria. To

day's modes in Black and Tan Calf Boots and both Calf 
and Patent Oxfords. $6.75 to $ I 1.50 grades. Also $9 
Black Calf Boots, medium round toe and combination 
fitters. B. C. D. widths—Complete Clean-up Sale $5.85.

Every Shoe and Boot 
cut Sale eçonomy.

A few remain- 
con- (

NEW YORK VISITOR 
A prominent lawyer of New York 

who is in Saint John today is Lester 
TORONTO, A tig. 16—After being w- Easton, assistant corporation coun-

jjefore the courts for six years, the sf! °f ,the N'ew Xork’ ar" ^£nd <$,Hlghter.;
• . , a t tt i v ji m a rived - here on Saturday from Halifax. of Somérville, Mass., arrived

action of A. J. H.y5ckhardt, Toronto, is on a pleasure trip and will leave the city on Saturday on the S. S. 
plaintiff, against the Toronto General this evening for Quebec. He called Governor Dingley and are visiting 
Trusts Corporation administrators, on Sergeant Detective John T. Power, J^rs* Laverty’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
With the will annexed, "of the estate who sho*ed hik various pieces of in- Er"est

U™ 17 r T7ri«,z.,ric onA pnmnnnw tcrest in this vicinity. He also called t %Ir8, L- Fi Stcvens and her two
of Hon. E. C. Edwards and Company, on Sheriff \vnson. Mr. Easton thought children are here from Somerville,
Limited, both of Ottawa; Hugh Me- that Saint John was a wonderfully Mass-’ ort a )‘61iday visit to her former 
Lean, and the Hugh McLean Lumber cicall city and enjoyed a splendid home here- They are the guests of 
Company, both of Buffalo, N. Y.; An- climate. Mrs- Stevens’ brother, Gerald McGrath,
gus McLean, Bathurst Lumber Com- ----------^ - —T rock street.
pany, Limited, and Cascapedia Manu- l__ •„! .___Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dick have re-
facturing and Trading Company, Lim-f imperial VOlUFaCtS turned to Watertown, Mass., after an
lied, Bathurst, N. B.; defendants, has U’ Lf r;l_ automobile trip to their former home
been settled out of court. The plaintiff xgreat r Ignt r Illtl here. Mrs. Dick’s parents, Mr. and
receives double the amount offered 15 ---------- Mrs. Secord, have also returned , , , ....months ago, making him one of the Imperial Theatre today contracted Watertown after a visit here. .- P™^era f°r eQulP™e°t for the voca-
largest shareholders of the Bathurst for the first Maritime exhibition of J. E. Ganong of Toronto, passed meetin^oT'th^^voMtinnal01’^!64 “
Lumber Company, Limited, Bathurst. the Berlenbach-Delaney fight pictures, through the city yesterday en route to this afternoon at 4 “clock mmittce

| They will be shown the latter three St. Andrews for a week’s holiday. th BMernoon at * 0 clock"
. The late Senator W. C. Edwards, ! days of this week in conjunction with Miss Elizabeth J. Melllday left on 
Ottawa, and E. J. H. Eckhardt, To-1 the regular program. The cameras Saturday evening on a visit to Boston 
ronto, started the purchase of timber ; which caught this great 15-round cham- and New York. She will also visit 
limits, comprising approximately 2,700 : pionship battle were located close to Montreal and Toronto, before return- 
sq.iure miles, about 25 years ago and the ring and every motion of the box- ing to the city.
later the Hugh McLean Lumber Com- crs was caught. It has proved to be William Donahue left On Saturday 
pany, Buffalo, N. Y., joined Edwards the most, engrossing pictorial record of evening on the S. S. Governor Dingley 
nnd Eckhardt In developing the proper- n ring event ever filmed. i for Boston, after spending his vaca-
ties. Litigation ensued and has con- ^___________________ T ■ - - ■ ___________
tlnued until the present time. —"

WE MAKE A 
BUSINESS OF 

BUSINESS SUITS 
AT $35

AT ROTARY TODAY 
Taking as his subject, "Humor and 

Life,” Rev. J.jA. MacKelgan, Moose,
Jaw, Sask., declared in the course of 
an interesting address before the Ro
tary Club today that humor was noth
ing more nor less than life as it is, or 
ought to be. Final arriingements were While looking about the harbor from 
made for the boys’ picnit, which will the deck of his yacht this forenoon, 
be held at Tucker Park next Wednes- Lord Beaverbrook chatted brightly 
day. On behalf of the crippled chil- about the city’s winterport facilities, 
dren committee, Rotarian Mont Jones It appeared to interest him greatly to 
presented a resolution asking that know that from November until April 
money be set aside to further the trans-Atlantic shipping made this port 
work of the club among the crippled 60 lively. Combined with the tourist 
.children of the province. traffic in the summertime, he seemed

to think Saint John w-as doing very 
nicely. The busy sugar refinery caught 
his fancy, and the fact that several 
steamers were in harbor in connection 
with this Industry illustrated the scope 
of that enterprise; one large freighter 
in particular having arrived from Hol
land to carry sugar to Africa. A large 
crew of Lascars off this Dutch steamer 
In seven large lifeboats were being 
given boat drill on the calm surface of 
thetiiarbor, which made an interesting 
picture for those aboard the yacht 
Miramlchl. '

Canadian Press

$5.85‘ F HARBOR OF INTEREST.

They are designed in 
several models that keep 
both shape and style well 

:hosen in patterns that 
are conservative and oth
ers that are decidedly 
youthful—and tailored in 
materials that are select
ed for their good quali
ties.

»
style, safe quality, clear-new

S'

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 Street

OPENING TENDERS

Maile Orders Open Friday-Saturday NightsN. B.

Top Coats HHInvestments offering a 
high yield of satisfaction.

Other Suits at $25 to 12The Better A PALATIAL YACHT.
No lovelier craft than Lord Baver- 

brook’s yacht has ever graced the Saint 
John harbor, old salts along the harbor 
front said this morning. Its Interior 
fittings are of teakwood, the cabins, 
tbo sleeping quarters luxuriously ap-’ 
pointed and richly upholstered. From 
stem to stern the Miramichi is ample 
and commodious, and Lord Beaver
brook says she is a most seaworthy 
craft. He bought her because of her 
Delsel engine equipment, the absence 
of coal bunkers, furnaces and boilers 
permitting more room, lessening danger 
and keeping the craft immaculately 
clean. His previous yacht was British 
built but was coal-fueled.

6I5p

$50. •10KindWORTHY OBJECT 
The Admiral Beatty dance orchestra 

under the leadership of Bruce Holder 
-Will tender a benefit dance in the Kete- 
pec-Morna pavilion on the evening of 
Tuesday, the 24th In aid" of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphans Home. 
The K.-M. Outing Association has do
nated their premises for the worthy ob- 

jeet.

GILMOUR’SYou'll agree with us 
when we say a top coat is 
a necessity. After you’ve 
seen our line you’ll say it’s 
the best. Every garment 
has workmanship in it that 
makes satisfaction in the 
wear—$24.50 to $40.00.

Just arrived from Eng
land, new Socks, plain and 
fancy wool—75 cents to 
$2.00 pair.

m%
1

rVh,
68 King •m

V

The Last One 
You’ll Own

Tailoring, Clothing,'Fur
nishings.

BIRTHS t

DAY—Or. August 14, 192H, to Mr. anil 
Mrs. Harold N. Day, Mlllldgevllle, N. B.. 
a son. Harold N. Jr.

NIXON—On Aug. Ij, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Nixon, 721 Main street, a eon, 
Georee Allan.

$325 Chesterfield Suite 
for $235

*

REWARDGLANCING COLLISION.
The Eastern Steamship Company S 

S. Governor Dingley and the C. P. R 
Bay S. S. Empress were in collision 
Saturday^ evening at the mouth of Ihe 
harbor. The Dingley proceeded on her 
way to Boston, and the Empress came 
up to her berth here. The accident 
happened about 8 o’clock in a thick 
fog. The biow struck was a glancing 
one, and the Empress’ hawser pipe 
was broken by the impact. R-nairs 
were made yesterday to the Empress, 
and she sailed this morning as usual 
for Digby. It was said along the 
waterfront this morning that it was 
probable that an investigation would 
not be considered necessary.

T Ke mail who stops to think buys one Watch 
No need to.

He is the man who keeps perfect office hours, 
gets through his work on time, and is Johnny-on- 
the-Spot for appointments and opportunities in and 
out of business hours.

He owns a Watch he can swear by —not at I 
The kind of Watch that s a lifetime stand-by and 
still going strong as a father-to-son heirloom.

reward is offered for Infor
mation leading to the ap

prehension of the person or persons 
responsible for the destruction of 
trees on the Manawagonish Road 
on Saturday night.
(Sgd.) LANCASTER HIGHWAY 

BOARD. 1

$25 and never another.
MARRIAGES See the New Capi 

$2.25, $2.50, $2.75ot Halifax, in au s oîn t te îît h t- d r’a 1!3 by ! This beautiful Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, nicely upbolster-
Car’.heim Btock, of ivred^m^to Mivnjor c^’ etCl P-cgular price $325.00. Now $235.00 and Amland
Abort Alfred Dodg-e, of Saint John. Broe.’ t.fl8y term, tQ pay

A large stock to select from.

Will exchange your old parlor suite and other old furniture 
for part payment.

We’ve also the best in 
Hats, Shirts, Ties. Gloves, 
Underwear and Furnish
ings.DEATHS

ALL KINDS OF

STOVES REPAIRED
I’AKSONS—Î11 this city on Aug M 

•m:c, after a brief,illness, John K. Par- I 
eu-.s, aged 77 years, leaving hie w.-fe, j 
three brothers, one half-broth-r and a 
hslf-sletcr. I

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at I 
•40 o'clock from 148 Leinster street. ! 1

FRANNEN—At. hla summer home, I 
Gprucu Lake, Charles Henry lirnunen. j 

"lr. Mo 72nd year, leaving a wife, two 1 
eons and two daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

D. MAGEE’S SONS
Furnaces and Furnace Pipe

CLEANED AND RENEWED

A. KELLY
42-44 Paddock St. Tel. M. 5240.

LIMITED 
63 King StreetAmland Bros., Ltd.

19 WATERLOO ST.
Ferguson & Page !BRINGS 247.

The Eastern Steamship Company 
steamer Prince Arthur arrived here to
day direct from Boston with 247 pas
sengers.
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Its Purity is Absolute
• cy

I I <At «SPA”$1000 Flat for $650
Marcus

$10 Lay Away Sale

-

fiSPEAKER IT 
GAUPBELLTON

—The flavour irreproachable the■

IISALADAII ■i i

IWASSONS SYDNEY ST.!

m
*ICE CREAM SODAS %0

Speaks of Conservative Pol
icy in Interests of the 

Maritimes 1

MHUS 10c. -i
''Tv!is the choice of millions.

Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.
LIME MINT FREEZE’ «éi■ ■ î.

■15c. II
-QAMPBELLTQfl, / Aug. 15—In 

an address of nearly an hour 
in length, Hon. R. J. Manion, Post
master-General of Canada, gave a 
clear exposition of the policies of 
the Conservative party before a 
record audience, in the Opera House 
here last night. Mr. Manion dealt 
at some length with all the out
standing issues of the present elec
tion campaign and used caustic 
words on criticizing the adminis
tration of the King government. 
“The insane policies of Mr. King,” 

declared the speaker during his dis
course, “were shutting down our fac
tories, sapping our country of its youth 
and driving us into the arms of the 
United States.” 
declared, “I am not sure that Mr. King 
was not doing this on purpose. It has 
been hinted in some parts that Macken
zie King is pro-American and I am 
not sure that he isn't.”

MEIGHEN’S POLICY

FRESH FRUIT SUNDAEP R F S SI r ATUCRINP mFnt 0{ a*1 PTess associations ln-mat- 
1 lu L U J Uil 1 flLUlllU ters of censorship; elimination of any

SET FOR CFNFV41 wit ULfilLl T Xa elimination of discrimination between 
the so-called official agencies and the 
non-subsidized independent associa
tions in the promulgation of official or 
government news. -,

The United States Will be represented 
the preliminary conference by the

---------  United Press and the Associated Press.
GENEVA, Aug. 16—Representatives other Press agencies attending are the 

of the great press associations and Americano Agenda of Brazil; the Ex
news agencies of the world are as- change Telegraph, Central News and 
sembling here for the conference called Reuter's, Ltd., of Great Britain ; the 
to tneet under the auspices of the Havas Agence and the Radio Agence 

Later Mr. Manion League of Nations to discuss the im- of Fcance; the "Nippon Dempo Tsu- 
provement of fadlities for the interna- s,linsha and the Nippon Shimbun Ren- 
tional collection and distribution of 8°sha o{ Japan; the Stefani Agenzia 
news. of Italy; the Suisse Agence of Swit-

This conference, the most widely aerland ; the Tass of Russiag the Tele- 
representative international press asso- Braphpen Union and the Wolff Bureau 
dation conference ever held and at- of Germany;' and the Tianingarnas 
tended by delegates from the 17 lead- Telegrambyra of Sweden.

, T , „ ... „ , , , ing press services of 1} different
In dealing with Premier Meighen’s tries, will decide upon the agenda to 

Maritime policy the speaker quoted be considered by a general committee 
from Hansard a portion of a résolu- of press experts at a later date. The 
tion brought before the House by Mr. proposal to call such a committee made I 
Meighen which contained the Conser- originally before the League Assembly: 
vatlve platform as far as the Maritimes by M. Yanez, delegate of Chile, 
are concerned. This provided for a approved by the Assembly and the 
tariff to protect the farmers and manu- Council in the hope that the cause of 
lecturers of the east, called for the use international good-will could be ad- 
of Marltimé ports and provided for an vanced by greater facility and\freedom 
effective and satisfactory revision of in the international interchange of 
freight rates. The adjustment of the news.
freight rates problem, Mr. Manion de- The recommendatipns of the com
pared, would be one of ijie first tasks mittee of press experts will be merely 
Mr. Meighen would tackle if placed at those of an unofficial body of tech- 
the head of Canada’s affairs. As a nicians but it is understood the good 
first step toward the achievement of offices of the League will be used to 
something worth while in this connec- secuig the adoption of these recommen- 
tion the Premier had selected a Mari- dations by the various nations involved, 
time man as minister of railways. Among subjects already suggested

During his address, Mr. Manion for the agenda of the committee 
criticized the Robb budget end com- application of a uniform regime for 
Jjuting its benefit, declared that the the reduction of charges for telephone 
saving of two or three cents per month conversations and of telegraph rates; 
by the average person through the be- uniform urgent rate for telegrams deal- 
lated reduction of postage was about lnB w|th events for the first imports 
the extent of the benefit to be derived ance> copyright for press messages, 
from Mr. Robb’s budget. wireless messages and legislation re

in closing, Mr. Manion made a plea Sa™ine wirçless press messages; lib- 
for support of the Conservative party erty of international correspondents 
on a return to stable and honest gov- anJ* equality in the distribution of 
ernment. He also spoke highly of Mr. °®cia* information ; the impartial treat- 
Culligan, the Conservative candidate 
for Restigouche-Madawaska.

Hon. George B. Jones, Minister of 
Labor, also briefly addressed the meet-

’ -m& / 15c

20% to 40% - OFF /P BANANA SPLIT
f 15cRepresentatives of ^ew Agencies 

of the World to Meet 
Shortly

«Spill
PIE and ICE CREAM 

) 15c

CHICKEN SANDWICH 
15c., 2 for 25c.

K
at v asmi

• \l
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i
?!C H-S?fk t(tj

Tea, Coffee, Milk, etc.L'F .|0 -

*\ Our modem “Frigid
aire" Cooler keeps drinks 
colder and Ice Cream 
smoother.

■Ol
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l coun-
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lx ■—----------------------------------------------- x.
agreement regarding unpaid rent, for

Ü
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HEwas ARM BROKEN.107

O ,n
\the room.Joseph Riley, aged nine years, son 

of John Riley, 112 Charlotte, street, 
while playing, fell from the roof of « 
small building near his home about 
8.15 o’clock last evening and sustained 
a compound fracture of his right arm. 
He was conveyed in the ambulance to 
the General Public Hospital for treat
ment.

1

Mohair, Mothproof

plushy pile, springed cushions covered in contrast figuring of cheery hues. Laid 
away for you by depositing $1 A 3 '

DR.McKNIGfir^S*
eâA::.5îo

Broken Plate* 
repaired in

i
1

5T£
s 3 HoursCONSTABLE CALLED.

■ "*■ Maritime Dental ParlorsPolice Constable Hatt was called to 
a “foomlng house in EUlott row last 
evening to prevent a breach of the 
peace, while a woman was removing 
her baggage from a room. It is al
leged that the baggage was being held 
by the landlady on account of a dis

arm i

r~'* '
■

J- DR. A- J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 
38 CHARLOTTE ST- 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours : 9 a. ___ 8.30 p. m.

f
$ *Merits Your

Confidence! !i

£The reliable product of a 
reliable firm. is

AMERICAN &. INDIAN 
Steamship Line 

Ellerman & Bucknell, S. S. Co., Ltd.

BAST AFRICA—INDIA 
z DIRECT

VIA SUEZ CANAL— MONTHLY SERVICE ..
ADEN. MOMBASA. KILINDINI. TANOA* 
ZANZIBAR. DAR ES SALAAM. COLOMBO, 

MADRAS. RANGOON. CALCUTTA

'Vi***±,ALWAYS/ASK FOR IT! i

BOVRILing, dealing with many Important is
sues of the campaign.

D. A. Champoux acted as chairman. is a Great j 
Body Builder

Give
the Kiddies Some

m
S. S. City of Madras\8

*

FromWestSt. John, August 23td \
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO.. Ltd.1

Montreal
L T. KNIGHT & CO.

St. John, N. B.
NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY

26 Baaver St.. New York City

4#<4." {’H - • -
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Walnut—Carpeti -r
7-26-29-8-2-5-9-12-16-19GJUDOR splendor in GENUINE WALNUT DINING SUITE—mellowed 

a,îîl.. dingT7thc latc8t effect! Old Pewter handles, large pear-like leg 
ings, curved braces joining legs diagonally, fretworked China Cabinet, Blue 
Leather seats, six Chairs, oblong Extension Table. Many accommodations for 
refined housewifery. Barrymore Axminster Square. All or part laid by with

Mil micy
iOLL€GC

5
antique 

turn-X\HA MALONES6

ni f«

m, CROOL
Port jHope, <SnLr^~ 616 Main St 

239 Charlotte St
Established over 60 years. 9® ,b ba«! Robin Hood or

Exclusively a résidentiel Cream of West Flour . . $4.65

H«â,a*comnie,d,eue,pp^. Vegetable s°Up (2 can.) . 20c'
cîtn*”' 2 Can* S1,ccd Pmeapple . 35c- .
chapel. Best Pickling Vinëgar, gal 35c
Mo« mod«n ~i«a,. Junior 2 Cans ChUi Sauc7 Beans . 25c

Term opens »# September 14th 9 IStk. Choice Fresh Ground Coffee
Write to Rev. F. Graham Orchard,

M.A, (Camb.), D.D.
Headmaster—Port Hope, Ontario.

•Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M, 5101
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Frank Hig0ins has arrived 
atthe Vacation Time of life

& ib 55cI ! 3 Boxes Matches. . ..
Fancy Sweet Oranges

29c add 33c doz 
New Canned Shrimp, can 24c 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder .... 25c

27cmm

Robertson’s>

SPECIALS ATIn his garden, surrounded by hie plants and flowers, he is reaping a 
reward of happy contentment for the years he spent amid the worries 
of business.

He is just past strty-flve, and looks forward to the years that remain, 
perfectly at ease—mentally and financially.

When Frank Higgins was a young man he made sure of this vacation. 
He arranged through “ Paid up at 65 ” Insurance in the North American 
Life Assurance Company that at sixty-five he would be able to retire 
from business and live in comfort and independence. Throughout his 
life he enjoyed the perfect peace that came from knowing that his plan 
for the future was absolutely guaranteed.

Ton too can have this assurance. The attached coupon will bring you 
full particulars.

A
8'

DYKEMANSk. .

■

443 Main St.
OUR GOODS ARE FRESH

98 lb Bags Robin Hood or Cream 
of West Flour .........................

24 lb Baffs ...................Native Cucumbers, per doz 45c
15 *bs Lantic Fme Granulated New Potatoes, pk................39c
mn ..........................................New Potatoes, bus  ..........................$1.45
I V 7 c............................. *£“ 3 large Head Cabbage ... 25c
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ................... 25c j 4 Bunches Beets
Cucumbers, doz ................................ 40c 4 Bunches Carrot,
New Potatoes, pk .............................  29e Green Peas nk
Old Potatoes 20c. pecf-75c bushel ! Green Beans pk '
4 Heads Cabbage ... . ... 25c I J 5 lb, Lantic Sugar
Apex Tomato and Vegetable Soups | 98 lb fiag, Robin Hood, Cream ’ *
.6 o. S î.lÆi" ***■■■
3 lb Bottle ?... S„.,b„„ fie Silted Prne.pple, tm, 2. $ 20=

4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade 50c 2 tins Corn
16 oz Bottle Pure Orange Manna- 2 tins Peas
, b* •••    ,6c 2 tins Tomatoes' !
J lb Pa.l Peanut Butter ............... 25c 2 tins Apex Beans
Lobsters, tin .......................................... 45c 6 lbs Oatmeal . . .
Shrimp, tin ............................................ 25c 4 lbs Rice ....................... 25c
1-2 tin Frys’ or Baker’s Cocoa . . 23c 4 lbs Buckwheat Hour ' ' 25c
1 lb pkg Cream of Tartar 28c 4 jbs pastry Flour
J lb tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 32c 3 Bottles Extracts
5 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow- -------------—----------- —

Phone 1109
$4.65

Walnut — Carpet
QENUINE WALNUT FIVE PIECE SUITE, counting Vanity Bench not shown in 

sketch. Handsome comfort and true Walnut. All or part put by wkh $|Q
r

25c
i 25c

4Sa ,

40c
$1.00

:
Please send me full information about your “Paid up 

at 65” Policy. 3
9Name.

25cAddress 1 28c
28c
23c
25c

White KitchenK 25cI\ RÏTCHEN KABINET with every equipment, food containers, jars. etc. Force- 
lain slidcrout baking snelr. White outside and inside, 42 inches wide. Force- 

lain top Table with divided drawer. 25 in. x 42 in. Two white enamelled Wind
sor Chairs to match everything. Linoleum Floor covering. Reserved by de
positing $2Q

Save as you cannot save otherwise. Buy as you cannot buy 
except at Marcus Sales. Bring $ 10.

25c

“‘THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.derri a a 5 Bags Table Salt 
■3 Boxes Matches 

I 6 lbs New Onions
| Black Knight Stove Polish, tin .. 11c 
Nonsuch Stove Polish, bottle .... 16cJ 5 lbs Pastry Flour ...............
3 pkgs Rinso .........................

; 2 1-2 lb pkgs Washing Soda 
13 tins Babbitt’s, Cleanser .

n100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
„ 65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

fJS Main St. Phone M. 4561

Come to Barkers’ For Cut Prices. 
25c Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
-c Cheerfully Refunded :
“c Roll Bacon by the Roll, per Ib. 29c 
10c 151-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ..........
3 lbs Prunes ....
6 lbs New Onions
12 oz Can Corn Beef Luncheon ... 19c 
String Beans, (2 cans for)
Regular 75c Broom (4 string) . 35c
3 Bottles of Lemon or Vanilla ... 22c
5 Cans Pork and Beans .............
Good Bulk Tea, per lb .. !...........
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ....
3 Cans of White or Brown Shoe

Polish for ...................................
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.
Drive to Barkers’ for a 3 bus bag 

of oats $1.95.

27c
'A

Head Office
Toronto CanadaI m

î
25cSaint John tiranch 

Office C. P. R. Bldg., 
King Street, 

Saint John, N. B.

$1.00
25cmà 25c / #-i

Uu^Conttnent* 25c

25cFurniture, Ru&s
30-36 Dock St.

45c
25d‘ y TJ /i ^AYATAYVAY4Y4Y i?54 i.-'min St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

25c«y W 4T V V V
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N. R, MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 1?26■ »<

is A German Requirement
*-----i
iE /The Evening Tlmee-Star, printed at 25-27 Canterbury street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd , J. D. 
■. McKenna Pretidjnt. »...

Telephone*—private branch exchange connecting all department*. Main
fe i 84 Subscription Vrlc*—By mail per year, In Canada, 55.00j United States, 

$5.00; by carrier par year, $4.00.
B *1 The Evening -Times-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham. Powers. Inc.- 26 

Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham.Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle sweat.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Tlmes-Star.
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FILIPINOS SHOULD AT LEAST 

CONTROL DOMESTIC 
AFFAIRS

ÊI I-
ffi. f

“The Water-Lily," by John B. Tabb. 
pATHER TABB never wrote poetry 

until his conversion to the Roman 
Catholic Church. His inspiration came 
then—rather late In life; and his im
peccable poeip s, miniatures carefully 
wrought, are as bright' as bits of 
crystal. He died only a few yeafS ago, 
leaving several small but Important 
volumes of verse. I particularly like 
him in this mood.

By PEDRO GUEVARA 
Philippine Resident Commissioner in 

the U. &, in a Recent Address.
JF AT PRESENT the United States 

will not give us immediate inde
pendence, at least we should be grant
ed, as a logical step toward the reali
sation of our as
piration for free
dom, the privilege^ 
of formulating our' 
own Constitution 
and of conducting 
our own domestic 
affairs.

We desire imme
diate and complete 
freedom. But since 
1916 no forward 
step has behn taken 
by the United 
States toward the
granting of a fur-____________ _
Iher measure of PeORO GuftVARA 
self government to the Filipinos. As 
a result, there have been frequent 
clashes between the Philippine legis
lature and Governor General Wood..

As an inevitable result of .this lack 
•f co-operation, mutual distrust and 
lack of confidence have developed be
tween Americans and Filipinos. Need
less to say the economic situation in 
the islands has been most seriously af
fected by the feeling thus engendered. 
The present situation Is not only un
fortunate bqt intolerable for both peo
ples. Upon one point all must agree, 
a change of political status must be 
adopted which will definitely resolve 
the existing difficulties.

Stability of government is the only 
test for independence as contained in 
the Jones law, the organic law of the 
islands.

Our population numbers twelve mil
lions. The literacy of the Filipinos Is 
60 per cent, an average considerably 
higher than that of a large number of 
peoples now nationally free. At our 
last election ballots were cast by 85 
per cent of the registered voters. In
creasingly large appropriations have 
been made- By the Philippine legisla
ture for the construction and mainte
nance of schools, hospitals, roads, and 
for the other purposes similarly pro
gressive in character.

V
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(IHE LATE MR. SUTHERLAND of Wales he proposed e certain '.veil 

AND THE MARITIMES. known yachtsman for the Royal Yacht |
• , , ., , Squadron and the latter was black-

The death of Mr. Hugh Sutherland baUcd -rhere was . tremendoue ful8,
of Winnipeg, weH known in financial the candidttte wa„ t agaln and 
•nd railway circle*, removes from the once more rtjecM. ^ M ,L

- , eeene anothcr 600 0,Jthe Mantim“ The cases are not quite parallel be- 
Who has gone West and made good. cause jn the ^Uervlncldeat the candl- 

* Jt Is really remarkable how the leaven date WM low, blrth and there wa8
Of Maritime brain spreads throughout certa,„ amount o( 8U*tcton that his 
Canada to raise the national loaf to reject,„n wa8 du<. large]y to inobbery, 
the satisfactory proportions it has as- whereas the present C39e> lf sosslp 
fumed. It draws attention to the fact fae true> he who gought admiss!on to ■ 

; that the Maritimes themselves are shut Cowe$ Castle is 0, the blood royal.
from the rest of Canada bJ natu" However, It does show that the exdu- 

1n a compartment where the yeast,
while undoubtedly acting, has no scope. 
fThe remedy is obvious—break down 
jtté walls of the compartment and al- 
kw the ingredients of the dough to 
fuix ’ freely. Otherwise It will become 

essary to reconstruct the Maritime

Whence, O fragrant form of light, ' 
Hast thou drifted through the night, 
Swan-like, to a leafy nest,
On the restless waves, at rest? i

At* thou from the snowy tone 
Of a mountain-summit blown.
Or the blossom of a dream,
Fashioned In the foamy stream?

Nay, methlnks the maiden moon, 
When the- daylight came too soon. 
Fleeting from her bath to hide,
Left' her garment In the tide.

Frauleln Germania! “Get off my train. I wish to be presented
—From Daily Express, London.

:
alone.”

MUSHROOM USEFUL TO NATURE~v

I By ARTHUR N. PACK 
HERE we h»v* two Inhabitants of 

sive English clubs wiU uphold thffir our gardens which 
right to pick and choose their mem- “out of nowhere into the here.” We 
>rs and will not be Influenced by the cannot visualise the process that makes 
highest social power in the land. A it possible, In a few hours, for an in
certain pig-sticking club in India, gamsm so complicated as the mush- 
whereof the Kaiser was a member, ex- ™°™ \° 8r0” ^ * fe" hours from the 
pelled that monarch after the invasion P This mycdU, ”o^STtitfoe real 

of Belgium, notifying him that its plant, and that* which grows up so 
membership was confined to gentlemen. Quickly is fruit, the part which is to

widely. Produce the new crop of spores which
held misconception of English çharac- £ ^ ^ {JitaL aftS

ter. Foreigners are often prone to write mushroom, to produce the spores 
down as servility the Englishman's re-, which shall carry on the tribe of 
spect for ancient lineage. That is en- mushrooms.
tirdy wrong. The Englishman knows which. ln^ude, the . ™U»h-
.. ... . , . , . , . ., , rooms, have a.definite place in 'the
that inherited tendency is a fact which economy of nature. They assist in 
cannot be sidetracked. He is aware that breaking up the solid rocks into fine 
offspring of good stock will probably particles and making available fori 
be good. But if it turn out otherwise f'ant f°°d the elements which form 
he is the first to recognise the fact and 8ta” are likewise aslitedVthe^pro- 
to ect accordingly. cess of disintegration and thus return-

Nothing, of course, is known of the ed to dust, 
mérité- of the present case, but if a Mushrooms themselves, of 
“young nobleman” has been blackballed 
by the Royal Yacht Squadron it is safe 
to assume that members of. the efttb, 
the most exclusive in the world, acted 
with deliberation and intention and on 
what they considered good grounds.
That the annoyance of anybody, how
ever highly placed, coijld “dim the 
lustre” of the club is an utter absurd
ity. The Royal Yacht Squadron Is 
unique and one of the institutions of 
England. England loves and reveres 
its Royalty, but the latter does not

■
seem to comeY

mV\

.Cp:
“STEAL AWAY."

WHITE PLAINS,. N. Y.—These 
warm days business of any sort Is 
just a little depressing, 
a lively and thriving business as bur
glars are careful of their working con-

i
t

:isel.
\I* «

Mr. Sutherland was known as “Hud- 
n Bay Sutherland” Which title is seif- 

>xp!anatory. This Prince Edward 
Islander has been a persistent advocate 
Of the Hudson Bay route. Unfortunate- 

i Jy he has not lived to see his dream 
: fulfilled, but the project is a virtual 

•certainty In the near future.. We, too, 
have our projects t>f development and 
these are of a very similar nature. We, 
loo, desire to route Canadian grain 

fc through Canadian port*. The Hudson
pay project in no way conflicts with 

r.. , our interests. Since both political par- 
;s are pledged to its principles if not 
freeing as to its details. It is some- 
Ing that deserves Our sympathy. We 
,ve lately received much support from 

_ j-e West.
I And so perhaps the exodus of brain 

such as Mr. Sutherland’s from fhe At- 
. Antic section; while regrettable, is not 
all disadvantage to us. We have need 
of apostles as well as of workers in 
the vineyard.

; i
It should serve to remove one

Even such

FROCKS FOR STOUT WOMEN 
$1.75 to $3.25.

Made of finest quality Ginghkm, Chambray and Percale. 
Size 44 to 54. All are very specially priced.

v-
ft "/22

r. A. DYKEMAN & CO.ffltrA SNAIL USURPS THE TOAD []/l'l
other creatures than the toads that are 
popularly supposed to sit upon them. 
Here, for instahee, is a garden snail, 
one of the kind which carries no (vis
ible shell, resting, or perhaps walking, 
for her locomotion seems not to en
gender fatigue, on its broad surface. 
If we have the patience to trace back 
her trail perhaps we will find the 
little pocket of eggs which she has left 
beneath the last year’s leaves.

course,
are eagerly sought by man, and if they 
be well-chosen, form a delicious 
ponent of many of his favorite dishes. 
In their selection, however, he must 
use knowledge, for many species are 
deadly in their action.

Now mushrooms, or toadstôok—for 
the terms are synonymous—serve

■

K com- ditlons. A team of them, entering a 
house here, promptly turned on the 
phonograph, Opened a box of candy 
and had a really diverting time until 
It was necessary to get down to seri
ous business. . . . They got away 
with it.

P.Y'SV Just Fun
SEVEN REASONS WHY I STAYED 

AT HOME THIS SUMMER.
DECAUSE I hate summer hotel gos

sips.
Because I can’t stand farmhouse

meals.
Because Europe will .be so crowded 

this year.
Because trains are' so hot.
Because the country Isn’t really any 

cooler.
Because I take my work too seri

ously. ,
Because I couldn’t afford to go away.

P^UNN—How is it you’ve quit de
livering groceries? Were you tried 

and found wanting?
Gunn—Yes, I wanted more money.

“^^HAT a peculiar looking carpet 
that is under the elephant,” re

marked avisitor to the circus.
“That’s no carpet,” corrected the 

elephant’s keeper. “That’s the man 
that gave the' elephant a chew of 
tobacco.”

"’J’lMES fcre changing,” said the 
aviator as he set his watch ahead 

an hour after the first thousand miles.

\yilY not prosecute somebody for 
selling marritfge licenses If deal

ing In futures on margins Is a crime?

- ■ <
FOUR THOUSAND WATERS 
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass.—The In

stitute of Politics is more than anx
ious to get at the roots of Interna
tional disputes. In its research it has 
discovered that the \ 
competitive saam- | 1
foie for oil field 
one of the major 
causes of trouble.
Under the circum
stances, Prof. R.
T. Haslam, of the 
Massachusetts In
stitute of Tech
nology, has brought 
cheer to the situa
tion with the as
surance that the 
development
synthetic oils, such [_____________ [
as that derived di- Robert UA34-M4 
rect from coal, is 
certain to cut down the competition 
for oil fields and, to that extent mini
mize the possibilities of war. While 
present methods of production make 
synthetic oil impracticable, continued 
study and need will make any enter
prising nation independent of crude 
petroleum.

;

THE BEGGAR OF DOORN. 
Truth

Belisarius, aged and blinded, beg
ging alms by the wayside, made a 
moving figure, even though he was a 
figure of fiction rather than. history. 
But what are we %o think of a war 
lord, ' who never won a victory and 
ran like a hare the first time danger 
approached hlm^ personally, appealing 
to his country for the restoration of the 
property he left behind him, while his 
pockets are bulging with the wealth 
he laid by during his years o^splen- 

,dor? Such is the spectacle presented 
to an admiring world by the illus- 
trlou’s exile of Doom.

WIRELESS TELEPHONY.
■ (Â London Daily Express 
Nlneteen-twenty-slx Is not unlike 

eighteèn-seventy-iix. A new medium 
of telephony exists—the wireless. Ave■ THE SPORT OF THE BALKANS

, ’ dictate to England or to English clubs.
The War appears Jo have entirely Incidentally, to show that the Royal 

altered the attitude of the Balka^ yacht Squadron, while exclusive, is not 
states towards the time-honored Inter- faDaticaUy 80| the dub made c.rtaia 
national sport of border raids. Bui- ^ „f the regular army, temporal 
garian official clrele?-*K**>*ssed over „y Cowes durlng the war> hon„rarÿ 

, it, as well they may fife. The good- membcr8 durlng thelr 8tay. ThoSe who 
natured game, played according to the ^ a ted a8 gentlemcn on the
gtrictest rules, is In danger of extinct authority of His Majesty’s coinmts- 
tlon and the red-hot raid-fans have retaln the pieawtntegt meœorîes

- every right to jump on the bleachers of the dub,s hosplUlity and of tif 
«id howl execration at those who re8tful sedusion of the beautiful bui|d,

ing overlooking the Solent.

i Isyears ago experimental wireless con
versations were carried out between 
Geneva and London. This year jour
nalists, as a scientific demonstration, 
were enabled to talk from Rugby to 
New York. What is needed Is to get 
beyond' experiment to general 
Where are the Bell and Edison 
panics of today to put this stupendous 
Invention, at the disposal of irade and 
industry, and to bring the vflee of her 

■0 Australian farm jto the ear 
6ther in an English Village?

r

use.
corn-

son on a 
of hia m o t

£
Would put a stop to their enjoyment.
1 A year or two before the War a 
ireek merchant trading in the British 

Empire gave a lucid- and able exposi
tion of the sport as it was then played, 

i* Until that date few outside the Bal
kans had Any- idea how hedged about 
hy -rules were the opérations. For in
stance, the Greek- made it quite clear 
that there were clearly defined, open 

for. scooting each 
fther, harvest operations must not be 
interfered' with for one thing, It was 

pu^a bullet into

:*? The Political Fray
Liberal

Odds and Ends -
“These That Are Gone in Conservative

Their Youth.”
(G. H. M. in Toronto Star.)

How shall a nation repay what the 
deeds of her heroes have taught 

i her? i
What can she give that will shine like 

their usines on the scroll of her 
honor?' é

“Known are their names unto God,” 
and their spirits repose in His 
keeping.

Merged in His Infinite Love, like a 
wind-driven cloud In the sunset.

^ MR. KING AND THE WAR THE CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE
V' DECORATED

PARIS.—There is a movement un
derway to decorate taxi drivers who

---------  i have been conspicuous for their cour-
'J'HE tired business man had been tesy> care a*d caution. Every patron 

made unusually so by sitting 
through the entire performance at the 
theatre without a smoke. Waiting in 
the lobby, while his wife put on her ' 
hat and powdered her nose, entirely 
ruined what he had left of his disposi
tion. Stopping a fair usher, he de
manded In a hard-boiled tone, “Where 
the h—I is the men’s smoking room?”

“Go light down this hall,” she replied 
sweetly, “and turn to your right. You 
will see a sign'that says ‘Gentlemen.’
Don’t pay any attention to the sign.
Go right In.” !

(Toronto Star.)
Through the instrumentality1 of 

Colonel Cameron and other Interrupt
ers, an attempt is made to revive the 
old slander that Mr. King was remiss 
in his duty during the great war. 
That slander has already been an
swered in Parliament. And only a 
few days ago it was answered by an 
out-and-out Conservative newspaper, 
the Kingston Standard. The facts to 
which the Standard refers are easily 
ascertainable. Mr. King’s father, John 

i King, K.C., who had been a i lecturer
uhese that arc gone in their youth, at Osgoodc Hall, became totally blind 

on the threshold of manhood’s ]„ 2913, and was a helpless charge upon 
r. endeavor, his son until his death on Aug. 80,
How shall men measure their loss, i916 His sister, after a lengthy ill- 

who had y«t their achievements ne8S died during the war in 1915. His 
had said a last farewell to Ins family before them? ‘ brother, Dr. Macdougall King, was
or, as an alternative, the offender’s All th.it their hands might have won, stricken with influenza complicated by 
dead body If he preferred that method : *n l*le perilous waters is ended, double pneumonia shortly before the
„ ., , feet in their death they displayed, In war This was followed by acute tu
na ne onen cim. the manner sublime éi their go- bCTculosis, and at the age of 85, liav-
( It was quite an orderly and well con- ing, , beCome an invalid, he was obliged
ducted business providing the best of Something, so shining and fine, and to give up the practice of his profes- 
eport for participants and spectators, 60 fraught with a message 8]on- \ wife and twin sons were de-
(hc latter clearly understanding that supci-nal, pendent upon him, and during the

Men W.ll remember their death-as men whole period of the-war this trouble 
.. thy had no claim against the manage- treasure a lifetime of glory; was added to the family cares of Mr.

ment In the event of loss or damage Sons wlil be told of the lads who went Mackenzie King. In December, 1916, 
,io person or property. There was no1 down In the pitiless waters. after the death of his father, Mr. King
Professionalism, no buving and selling f ads who could cherish like men, with took hIs mother to the Roxborough

■ 4, ». umpires (0 sjK.il ' « ««• SMS

SJ>ort though sometimes, I: was wins- r.ads who could suffer and hope? cty- p ye&r iHter. He cared for a blind
percé, that adventurous ‘Britons and ing ’‘Courage’* to others about father, an invalid sister, an Invalid
Americans allpiietl litto the Balkans T them, ' brother (with dependents) and an aged

m.snvcradcd fo- a while as Al- Lnds who looked death In the face mothcr. This is the record of the
and masqueraded fo. a . Al shrlnklnp not from the order Ilian who Is charged with deserting hv.
banians cr Buigars, nccorijing to what that waited, dufy
national costume they favored. Some- Brave w'th the cmirage of love and 
times they returned to their homes, but thought for their comrades
<* a ™!e they dld not ta:k- Th?cy wcre| Iln..iv"'o sacrifice ail for the perishing 

the strung siient men, heroes of the ,1 lives o:> their fellows, 
tidy novelist. I Masking their pain with a smile lest

; feVlthont kno-.vle-igc rf what the War, ’ ano’her grow weak and disheart
ened.

(Victoria Colonist.)
The Constitution, if we understand 

it aright, implies that when a member 
of the Cabinet of a Prime Minister is 
Implicated in a serious administrative 
scandal, that minister should resign, or, 
failing his resignation, the Prime Min
ister h(mself should go- out of office, 
and, of course, that would mean the 
end of his government. Mr. Macs 
kenzle King sought to create a consti
tutional precedent. Not only had he 
no Intention of asking for the resigna
tion of the Minister of Customs, but 
he sought to evade his ow;n responsibil
ity in the matter by preventing that 
minister from being the specific tar
get of an adverse vote in Parliament. 
No verbiage can escape this fact. It 
is a fact known to the people of Can
ada, and, therefore, the constitutional 
issue raised by Mr. King is simply an 
effort to try and persuade those people 
to forget the very serious faults of de
partmental administration which cost 
the country so many millions of dol
lars. Mr. King not only refused to 
ask for the resignation of the minister 
responsible, but even attempted to de
fend his course of conduct in Parlia
ment.

the polite and careful driver. ... In 
America, taxi drivers are organizing to 
decorate pedestrians who manage to 
to elude them. To date, few decora
tions have been necessary.

BEGIN WITH THE CHILDREN
Sydney Walton, In the New Health 

Bulletin.
If we desire joy and good health 

upon the Whole wide earth, with the 
children we must begin. The citizens 
of tomorrow are the mightiest com
munity for good or ill. 
forward (or backward) on the feet of 
little children. The health of the na
tion dwells in the cradle, the nursery, 
the school. The first ten years are 
the destiny years. Let us be kings

of springtime ! Let us drive Ignorance* 
disease and shadow away from the 
realms of children.

Y( Snd close seasons

Old Japan respected the monkey as 
one of the servants of Koshin, God 
of Roads.

poor sportsmanship ,to 
4 bridegroom within a fixed period of 
Vis nuptials, whereof#he m$wt give no
tice and an undertaking to abstain 
from indulgence in competitive marks- 
pianship during the months of his im
munity,,and there was usually a loyally 
qbeerved 'dally truce between the mid- 
day meal and the following dawn, 
frrcach of these rules entailed the sur
render of an offender after the latter

aw MO* 'U 
_ see * J 
\ mboal y

Close Friday 10 p.m. Sat. I p.m.

»
The race

!
is to be asked to register his comment 
on the driver’s conduct and appropri
ate badges and chevrons will adorn

?

tifcsESKflpF 
LIBERTY STOVES 

are a great con
venience 

Only. $3.25

“ATTENTION”x
I

School Trustees
THE OFFICIAL PROGRAMME 

(Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph.)
In fairness we must recognize that 

the task of government of Canada 
since 1922 has been fraught with grave 
and novel difficulties; we must like
wise admit that ip ali probability Mr. 
King and a few of his colleagues have 
sacrificed little of their personal con
victions to propitiate Progressive ad
ventures. But, If so, how are those 
personal convictions to be squared with 
the official programme of the Liberal 
Party? And In any event, there Is 
but too much reason to suppose that 
scores of Liberal members have cyni
cally thrown their personal convictions 
to the winds; that they have deliber
ately sacrificed the interests of the con
stituencies they were sent to Ottawa ; 
to represent; in the name of party dis- i 
clpllne and for the sake of supposed j 
party advantage.

GUTHRIE AND KING
• (Montreal Gazette.)

Hor.. Hi gh Guthrie, speaking at Al- 
llrton, Ont., announces thr.t action has 
’•eon taken to recover $720,000 which 
the Government should have received 
from institutions interested In the 
liquor trade, but did not. Mr. Mac
kenzie King pays much public atten
tion to what ministers say in the pres
ent campaign. He may ignore this 
by Mr. Guthrie. The claim for such 
a sum must have originated in 
failure of Ills administration.

“Electrically at Your Service."

The Webb Electric Co.,
«5 f 89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2152.
■

PROF. LEACOCK'S REMARK Sold By Hardware Dealer* Rea. Phone M. 4094
(Ottawa Citizen )

" As a political economist, Prof. Ste
phen Leacock is a great hu;norlst. The 
author of “Moonbeams from the Lar
ger Lunacy” and “Further Foolish
ness” has been stumping with Mr. 
iMcighcn. He acted ns chairman of 
the Prime Mini: ter’s meeting at Orillia 
and during his brief and humorous re
marks gave vent to three moonbeams 
which deserve pess'ng notice.
Prof. Leacock's closing remarks were 
the most objectionable, although obvi
ously intended to be the most lui mor
ons. “The snakes are gone, the skunks 
are going, and I think the Liberals are 

all used up,” he said, "with a 
Snakes, tklinks an.l Liberals.

■

with its rough aiid unbridled metl*odi 
df wholesale dssa^ jt.i-ttlon intwd’jc^d I slipping away at the lest to the deeps 
Ihto the *: t of raiding, it would he j

* * *

1of enveloping waters, 
unfair to blame J.igo Slnvls, Ttoumank. ' Pr-nthl ig a prayer to their God as they 
and Greece for .ratifying Bulgaria that' comrade''°m ^ sIs*’t of ,hc,r
they no long.-r i •ibscribrit to ilic old | H,.,v lîk™ the'h'eroes of old went they 
rhles. Yet one sympathizes vitli the!

i &
>

But
;

all without leur to their Maker, 
Bulgarian a » livrants to ortiYidovy who j Merged in H's Infinite I ",o v r, like a

wind-driven eio-id In the etinset. 
Safe In the G'ory of God, vfith the 

arms of His Morey around them.

«he depressed by fie turn cf events. |

SUSSEXnearj
sm'le.
.That is the sort of cl.eap sn<e:s that 

coming from gentierivsn, 
statesA-ne-o divI Conservatives.

y
AN EXCLUSUfE CLUB. Orvanirt!

R I W '
The report of the blackballing of • (Unity, Saak., Courier)

1 ‘ **you.ig nobleman,” later said to be At the end of the service S-ndny
fiord Uiuis Mounti*tten, by the Royal THE NATIONAL RAILWAYS
Yacht Squadron and the ,re of a friend ,:llvtl the t.vur,b wiy Tlused for a ,„aiifax rhronicle )
of the blackballed, which friend is dc- mon'h fir n-cemarv repai'3 \Halifax chronic! .)
scribed as “still higher In rank” and " —- ‘ " 8l,"ll{Ien,ry I>Tsy,or!’ 1:1 ‘he course of
subsequently Identlfied-xgaln by rumor 3*-*« tie Rirth. Mdtfien'Government’s attitude *to the

only—as the Prince of feVolcs, may be (Montreal Gazette.)<r Canadian National Railways, takes oc-
* just one of those little nr.tnis scandals Aceorel'.ng 'to the International ca«im lo bear testimony to the "tre-

Trliici: every now and again are circu- xhe menions improvement made last year”
. T, , . , , ««ctJy 7,928 and 678 Ihoivands of a»*.*l as Acting Minister of Railways, to

lated. If, however, there by any aub-( a mil. In diameter at the eqimto-, and forecast an assured improvement in public interest to put the King Govern- 
Otratiim of truth l:i the story, It will 7.849 nnd Ml thousands of a mile I operating results this year over last ment hack Into power If it agrees 
tie a remarkable case of history re- through the poles. This calculation year. This Conservative tribute should the statement of one of Its Influential 
Heating Itself. was made by u professor at North- leave no doubt as to the success that members, Hon. Mr. Cardin, that the-

8 , tT, . „ , western University, nnd has been ac- has been achieved by the management wrong-doings revealed by the Customs
K,nS Edward VTI vaa Pr1nce cepted by the scientific world. during the King regime. enquiry were merejy “peecadiUos.”

are now

School Furniture
We manufacture a complete line of 

school furniture, and are prepared to 
supply promptly from stock the

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
On Walnut Dining Room Sets

one

some very
latest and best in desks and seats, ad
justable for any scholar.CARDIN AND PECCADILLOS Quaint, lovely patterns—so much in favor now, 

antique finish, thorough workmanship.

Only a few of them. Buy now and save liber- 
Street Floor.

Send for our catalogue.(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
Certainly it would not be In the WALLACE MANUFACTURING ally.with

COMPANY, LIMITED 
Sussex, N. B. A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

.
«Vi te /*•U ■ ».ue. \ , *i
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Hand Bags
Special to Clear

HORTON’S
Market Square

* Timely Views On 
World Topics

is

*

.

LOTI
Underarm and 

Pouch 'Hand 
Bags in patent, 
suede and fancy 
leathers.
Values to $4.50

Special to 
Clear $1.35.

LOT 3
Envelope 

Pouch and Un
der - the - Arm 
Hand Bags.
Values to $9.00

Special to 
Clear $3.98.

LOT 2
Envelope and 

Underarm 
Hand Bags, 
patent, suede 
and Morocco. 
Values to $6.00

Special to 
Clear $1.98.

i

MOST EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
- TODAY -

WOMEN’S
HOUSE

DRESSES
SERVICEABLE AND GOOD LOOKING 

FOR THE BUSY WOMAN.

95c. $1.49 $1.98
In this large assortment are three classes grouped 

according to price. There are many different styles in all 
and so varied and pretty arc they that every woman can 
find something to Suit her. Come early Monday so you 
will be able to find the style and size you like.

Gingham and Chambray Frocks at 95c.
Smart Frocks of Check Chambray, Check and Plaid 

Ginghams, prettily trimmed, showing colored em
broidered designs on front. Sizes 36 to 42...........

Fancy Striped Broadcloth in wide and narrow stripes, 
finished with tie, belt and pockets.

Sizes 36 to 44.

$1.49

$1.98

Queer Quirks of Nature
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MOVE FOR FILIPINO AUTONOMY BECOMES PERSONAL STRUGGLE

tom wool
IS OPPOSED or

!

0

NET-FISHING OPEN 
0E AUGUST 31

Mr. Price la survived by his wife, 
Dama P.; one daughter (Pearl), Mrs. 
F. P. Keil, Raleigh, N. C.; and one son, 
Charles B. Price, of Miami, Fla.

The funeral service will be conducted 
from his late residence, Church avenue, 
Sussex, on Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 
18 at 2.45 o’clock, Rev. D. J. McPher
son officiating, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Parker.

Found Wandering Aimlessly In Ohio fishermen because of Insufficient notice 
and also because many had lately in
vested considerable sums in nets.

Non-tidal waters are not affected by 
the change the netting .season there 
closing as usual on Aug. 15. Tidal 
waters of the Saint John River 
far up stream as Crock’s Point.

Sfcorj Fo r m AND DUNNING 
MrMo"ît EN MUTE TO EAST>„

run as
I 0

O’Connell Picnic
Is Held at SussexOrder Applies to Salmon 

and Only to Tidal 
Waters in N, B.

Pythian Decoration 
Day at Fredericton

BOOKED TO SPEAK 
IN SEVERAL TOWNS

ONCTON, Aug. 15—The week 
just concluded nas been a rec

ord week at the <ity tourists’ 
camp. Up to Friday night there 
had been 76 cars and 278 visitors 
at the Natural park camping site. 
Since the opening ot tlfe tourists’ 
camp up to the present, therp have 
been 330 cars and 1,244 people 
registered at the city parking site.

SUSSEX, Aug. 15—On Saturday 
afternoon the annual picnic of J. D. 
O’Connell was held in the Royal Arena 
Rink instead of the military grounds 
on account of the disagreeable weather 
of the forenoon.

Some weeks ago His Worship Mayor 
Murray received word from Mr. O’Con
nell that he did not expect to be able 
to reach Sussex in time to hold his 
picnic on account of illness which 
necessitated his entering a hospital.

The picnic this year was handled by 
the Women’s Institute instead of the 
town council.

tFREDERICTON, Aug. 15—The an
nual church parade and decoration pro
ceedings of the Knights of Pythias of 
Fredericton took place today. Freder
icton Lodge No. 6 with representatives 

Marysville Lodge attended service 
at Wilmot United cnurch this morn- 
ing, the York Regimental Band play
ing for the march. The sermon was 
pIe?.’;île<1 ky Rev. F. H. Holmes, pastor 
of Wilmot church upon Friendship.

After service the lodge marched to 
the Rural cemetery where the graves 
of 27 departed members were deco
rated. Delegations were sent by car 
to the cemeteries in this sectionaof the 
province where their deceased nrcmbers 
are buried.

American Governor and1 
Nationalist Now at 

Odds

Billed for Campbellton, 
Moncton, Amherst, New
castle, and P. E. I. Points

FREDERICTON, Aug. 15.—Official 
word was received Friday to the effect 
that the order closing the season for 
salmon-netting in tidal waters of the 
Saint John River on this date had 
been rescinded and the season as usual 
will be open until Aug. 31.

Some time ago the Department of 
Fisheries was requested to give addi
tional prdtetion to salmon-angling in 
Saint John waters by curtailing the 
netting season for a fortnight. No 
action was taken at the time but late 
in the season the order was announced 
closing the season for netting with 
Aug. 15. A protest was made by net

MANILLA, Aug. 16—Leonard Wood 
vs. Manuel Quezon!

That is what the problem of the 
movement for immediate independence

MONTREAL, Aug. 15—Hon. J. A. 
Robb, Hon. C. A. Dunning and Hon.

“Happy Sam”, the young man who E. M. MacDonald, former minister of 
is in the city traveling on a bicycle and the Mackenzie King government, pass- 
claiming that he is making a tout of cd through hère tonight en route to the 
the world, was bitten by his pci dog Maritime Provinces where they will 
on Saturday and was obliged to go to together or individually address meet- 
the General Public Hospital to have ings in Campbellton, Halifax, Monc- , 
the wound drtssed. I he bite was not ■ ton, Amherst, Newcastle, and in srv- 
serious. eral towns in Prince Edward Island.

BITTEN BY DOG.

for the Philippine Islands bids fair to 
become during the next few months 
when the fiery Filipino leader goes to 
America to start what he declares 
will be his greatest fight for separa
tion of the Islands from American 
rule.

Antares is* the largest heavenly body 
that has yet been measured. »

m *Both sides have drawn their battle 
lines carefully—Quezon backed by his 
new Supreme National Council, which 
Filipinos will tell you is destined to 
become a sort of super-government, 
and Wood by the President of the 

, United States and the vast majority of 
rihe American population of the Isl- 
lands as well as hundreds of Ameri
cans at home. The fight has been an 
open battle ever since Major General 
Wood came to the islands as Governor 
General five years ago.

Wood ii known to many thousands 
of Americans as-a great army officer, 
an able administrator in Cuba, candi
date for the Republican presidential 
nomination and a man of undoubted 
achievement in organization and poli
tics.

A
Store* Open 840 A. M. Close 545 P. M. Friday 945 P. M.

Saturday 1245 pun.
i

■fig

Oliver C. Bliss and Paul Moreau, the two men shewn above, were 
swimming In Lake Denmark, N. J., when the first blasts of the giant ex
plosion at the arsenal there, came.. That Is the last they recall. They 
were found wandering aimlessly In Toledo, O., a day or two ago.

• »

trymen. He can address an audience 
in English, Spanish or his native Tag- 
alog with telling effect. In a campaign " 
he can wear the nâtive Camlsa de Chino" 
or the Barong Tagalog gracefully. JHe 
is genial, quick, a fencer ready to shift 
his attack the instant he sees a first 
plan is not effective.

General Wood radiates solidity, big 
hands which he keeps quietly folded in 
his lap, a strong, large nose over a 
carefully slipped, gray moustache. He 
limps slightly from an old injury as 
he walks.

Quezon streams nervous energy, slen
der hands with which he illustrates his 
point with a Latin facility for gesture, 
a firm nose, smooth-shaven. He walks 
with a spring of youtn.

These are the two men who have 
faced each other in Manila week after 
week—General Wood, rugged, corift- 
dent, deliberate, a faithful public ser
vant for what he thinks is right — 
Quenzon, slender, energetic, with a zest 
of youthful impetuosity, fighting equal
ly hard for what he declares all Fili
pinos are entitled to, “immediate and 
unconditional independence.”

Deaths §If c
The two able men opposed to each 

other are physically and mentally as 
far apart as the poles.

I
John K. Parsons

After an illness of only two days, 
John K. Parsons passed away in this 
city on Saturday night, aged 77 years. 
He had been a life long resident of 
Saint John and followed the calling of 
tinsmith but had retired some time 
ago. He was very well known and 
held in very nigh regard by a wide 
circle of friends. He was first taken 
ill on Thursday evening and did, not 
rally. He is survived by three broth
ers, a half-brother and a half-sister. 
The brothers are James C. Parsons and 
Edward Parsons, of Malden, Mass., 
and Enoch Parsons, of West Saint 
John. The half-brother is Nathaniel 
Little, of Halifax, and the half-sister 
is^ Mrs. Thomas Kee, of Saint John

Mrs. Fred Hannah
Word has been received in the city 

of the death of Mrs. Fred Hannah, 
which occurred at her home in Cal
gary on Aug. 15, 1926. Much sym
pathy will be extended to the bereav- 

Mrs. Hannah was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Ballantyne, 
of 45 St David strfeet, Saint John, and 
had «me to the West to reside about 
'•ighE years ago. She has many friends 
fii the city who will learn of her death

\
66 YEARS OLD /Sr

/General Wood is in his 66th year, 
grey, solid, dignified, -simple and di
rect in manner, enormously determined 
to see a hard task through to a suc
cessful conclusion. In Manila he is re
ferred to as the “Old Mpn,” or the 
“Rock of Malacanang.”

Quezon is in his 49th year hut gives 
the impression of being ^0 
younger, slender, with a mane of well- 
cared-for black hair, radiating nerv- 

energy, quick of speech, and also 
enormously determined to see his job 
through.

The Governor-General works quietly, 
dominating Malacanang, the palace of 
the executive head of the Islands, pa
tient, confident, unruffled by political 
tempests.

The Filipino leader works feverish
ly, traveling through the Islands, ha
ranguing the people, a vivid figure of 
action, driving the Filipino congress, 
impatient, quick to see and seize an 
opportunity, exhibiting a well learned 
lesson in American pep.

New Biltmore Hals
For Men

-

\

years
Tly newest models and shades for fall.
Light and dark grey, fawn and sand. The popular rolled edge 

in the large shape being shown with a good percentage of snap 
brims.
Fancy bands are largely featured. Prices $6.00, $6.50, $7.00.

Hats in other makes......................................... $3.50 to $8.50
Straw Hats at greatly reduced prices.

(Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor)

ous

\

New Toilet Preparationsed. }

Beauty requisites, essential for com
fort and preservation of the complex
ion. k ,

Boyer-Lord. tNOT READY YET.
The marriage of Miss Grace May 

Lord, daughter of Mrs. Grace and the 
late Henry Lord, 141 Rodney street,
West Saint John, and Frank Gerald 
Boyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.
Boyer, Florencevllle, N. B, took place 
at 7 o’clock this morning at St.
George’s church, West Saint John. Rev.
John Uns worth, rector of the church, 
performed the marriage ceremony. The 
bride, who was unattended, was given 
in marriage by her brother, Walter
Lord, and was becomingly attired in a James T. Allabv exnired sud
toamatch SUH °f C<?rded ^ ,wl“1 ha* denly at his home in Norton shortiy 
to match and carrying an old-fashioned after 5 o’clock last evening and hi
"°.s<*ay °.f sw£?t,ha!lrt roses, for- Pass*nK was a great shock to his many 
get-me-nots. Relatives and friends friends. He had been ailing for some
Rnv.!Sws Cw™?n,y" , Mr\a"d time but had apparently been as welll 
wm tf1 Woqdstock, where they as usual in the morning when he was 
will make their home. The groom is stricken with a sudden seizure. He 
employed by the C. P. R., as a teleg- le . survived by his wife, five sons and 
rapher at Woodstock. The young four daughters. The sons are Obert 
couple have many friends In Saint John of Midland,- Mlllldge, of Passekeag- 
as was evidenced by the beautiful gifts Edwin T„ of Rhode Island; Vernon 
received. A., of Norwich, Conn., and Rev. Henry

----— Allaby, in Nova Scotia. The daugh-
Ring-Craft ters are Mrs. MacKenzie, of New Jer

sey; Mrs. Taber, of Montana, and IT 
Mrs. Earle and Mrs. Settle, of Bloom- II 
field. The funeral will take place in ! || 
Norton on Tuesday.

Bishop Larocque
SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. J5—Rt. 

Rev. Paul Larocque, Lord Bishop of 
Sherbrooke, died here today.

He had not been in good health for 
several months. His Lordship, who 
was the second bishop of Sherbrooke, 
succeeded the late Mgr. Antoine Ra
cine, and was consecrated bishop on 
November 30, 1893. He was born at 
Ste Marie de Manoir, Que., in 1846.
In 1869-75 he was vicar at Key West, 
Florida, and cure 1875-80.

Andrew L. Price.
SUSSEX, Aug. 15—After an illness 

of several months, Andrew L. 
Price passed away early Sunday morn
ing at his home, Church avenue, Sus
sex. He was a native of Havelock, 
Kings county.

The Governor-General does not be
lieve that the Filipinos are as yet 

! ready for independence. He believes it 
will be from 25 to 50 years before the 
Stars and Stripes can C6me down from 
flagpoles throughout the Archipelago.
If independence discussion coulfi be 
stopped for 50 years, he believes, Fili
pinos then would not want it. He 
looks on the Philippines problem as a 
much larger one than yhether or not 
the Islands shall be made independent 
under their own leaders or retain the 
autonomy they at present enjoy with 
American protection. The Governor- 
General sees the Filipino question in 
its relation to the whole question of 
the Far East—as related to Dutch rule 
in Java, British rule in Singapore and 
the Federated States, American pres
tige in the Pacific and the problem of 
defence and military and naval bases.

The Governor-General does not be
lieve that anything like a majority of 
the Filipino people realize just what 
independence meaens or the responsi
bilities they would - have to^ assume as 
a responsible nation. If *ve grant the
Filipinos independence Wood argues, A p^tty wedding took place at thez,m£ Çh."S„;u"'.,„ïr„pTt
author ty. Miss Frances Elizabeth Craft, and

Arnold Wallace Ring, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wellington Ring, 110 Portland 
street, and member of the Ford Motor 
Co. staff, were married by Rev. W. E. 
Fuller, curate of Trinity church, in the 
presence of immediate relatives. The 
bride, who was unattended, was given 
in marriage by her father, and looked 
charming in a dress of blonde crepe dc 
chine, hat to match, and carrying a 
bouquet of pink and white carnations 
and maiden-hair fern. Mrs. Burton 
Ring, sister-in-law of the bridegroom, 
and Kennth Craft, brother of the 
bride, were the witnesses. As the bridal 
party entered and left the drawing 
room, Miss Jean Giggey, Millidgevillr, 
played the wedding march. Cut flow.vs 
and fetns were effectively used rn the 
decoration of the house. The bride’s 
table was arranged under a canopy of 
white streamers, and

with keen regret. Besides her hus
band, one daughter, Frances, and her 
parents, she is survived by two bro
thers, Andrew Ballantyne, of Redcllffe, 
Alta., and Thomas, of this city. No 
particulars of the funeral arrangements 
had been received yesterday but it is 
expected that the funeral will take 
place in Calgary.

The Genuine Harriet Hubbard 
Ayers Preparations — Complexion 
Balm (Liquid Powder) Rachel Nat
ural and White. Price $1.00 a bottle. 

Eau de Beauté (face astringent) 
$1.00 a bottle IM- 

Medallion Face I 
Powder — Rachel, !■ 
natural . . 75c box E 

Luxuria Cold \Sm 
Cream — large jar yfl

$1.00 |B
Ayer istocrat— |l 

Vanishing Cream il 
$1.00 jar

Lemon Cleansing fijP
Cream ............  75c H

Oatine Snow— Hj 
(non-greasy) . 50c V 

Marinello Face 
Powder — Rachej 
and natural -, . 75c

Roger and Gallett Face Powders— 
Fleur d’Amour

i
» d

V
(frif t

Pm' James T. Allaby

s

Men’s English Made 
Shirts

l -

Specially Designed For Canadian Trade 
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed

English Oxford Cloth—Woven colors, neat designs.
Price $3.50 '

Horrockses Zepher Cloth—Perfectly fast colors. Price $4.00 
Viyella Flannel—Guaranteed unshrinkable. . . Price '$4.75 
“Jaeger” Pure Wool Taffeta Flannel—The height of shirt

perfection......................................................................................... Price $8.50
English Ceylon Flannel—Neat stripes, with collar attached or

detached .............................................................................. Prices $3.50, $3.75
Tourists are invited to inspect our large assortment of Eng

lish Woollens, Sweaters, Half Hose, Sport Hose, Gloves, both 
leather and woollen, Underwear, Motor aqd Traveling Rugs, Knit
ted Wool and Fine Wool Cashmere Cloth, Neck Wraps. Includ
ing Jaeger’s Special makes.

$1.25 box 
Kissproof Face Powder — Cream- 

base, Rachel and natural . . . $1.00 
Kissproof Rouge . . . 50c rind 75c 
Kissproof Lipstick—stays on

QUEZON’S ANSWER.

Senator Quezon answers all these 
arguments with the kill of a trained 
debater.

“Filipinos are ready for independence 
now,” he asserts. “Look at the thou
sands of children we have in our 
schools. Look at the record of our 

I people since we have been given a 
measure of control of our affairs 
through the Jones Act. If you don’t 
think a majority of Filipinos know 
what independence would mean and 
are ready to assume its responsibilities 
right now, go out and ask them — at 
random. You will find them solidly 
for it.”

50c each
Stilman’s Freckle Cream (Double 

strength) 75c jar

(Toiletries dep’t—Ground floor)

(Men’s Furnishingi ■Ground Floor)
t

f‘\

General Wood talks seated In a 
straight-backed chair in his simply 
furnished office. He uses no gestures. 
His voice is low but well modulated 
and distinct. He seldom smiles but

Removal Sale
with white flowers and centered with 

glances keenly from listener to listener the wedding cake. Mrs. Harry Green 
to see if his remarks are appreciated. Presided over the tea table, and Mrs. 
His conversation shows a clear think- Burton Ring, Miss Elsie Moore and 
ing, methodical mind, which has formed Mlss jMn Giggey served. After a 
what he considers solid conclusions reception, the happy couple motored to 
based on thorough and impartial inves- Millidgevllle, where they boarded the 
tigatlon. He gives the impression he Ina for a cruise on the Saint John
would be slow to alter these conclu- Rlver- The Ina was gaily decorated 
slona. with flags and bunting by friends of

the bridegroom. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Ring will, reside In the city. 
Many beautiful gifts were received.

was

During our Removal Sale extraordinary savings are to be had
in Rugs.

Sttfef This is your opportunity when prices arc greatly reduced. 
Rugs suitable for any room in the house are selling at exception
ally low prices. Every Rug considering quality and price is a 
real Bargain.

Sure.quick relief
CORNS BIG SPECIALSIS GOOD TALKER.

English' Tapestry Rugs—27in. x 54 in.
English Axminstet Rugs—24 in. x 48 in.
Fine Reversible Rugs—30 in. x 60 in.............
Oval Braided Cotton Rugs.........................
Cotton Wash Mats—27 in. x 54 in...................... ...... ....................... ...... .

Tapestry Rugs 3x3 1-2 yds; 3x4 yds. reduced to nearly half

............... $1.95
$2.50 
$4.95 

$1.95 to $6.00

The Nationalist leader is neatly but 
not elaborately dressed in a suit of 
yellowish pongee, saft shirt and collar, 
a gay enough four-in-hand cravat, tan 
shoes. As he talks he hunches in a 
big chair, runs his slender, well-shaped 
fingers through his hair, sits on one 
foot when he feels like it, smokes a 
cheap native cigarette or accepts one 
of yours with the quiet remark It 
“may be better.”

Quezon talks well and knows it. Al
though he learned English well after 
childhood, he speaks with little accent. 
He is decidedly fluent, 
words and does not hesitate in choos
ing them. He has an expressive voice 
and can use effective but unaffected 
gestures. He has repeated his views 
on independence hundreds of times but 
he does it always in a fresh snd fer
vent manner.

,4DodgerBlock.
I

A wedding of much interest to many 
friends in Saint John was solemnized 
“it ereniiig at All Saints Cathedral 
'« Hallfa*. when Miss Elsa 
Margot Carlhelm Block, daughter of 
y r- nnd Mrs. Andrew Block, of 
Sweden, was united in marriage to 
Major Albert Alfred Dodge, of West 
Saint John. After a honeymoon trip 
through Nova Scotia they will return 
to Saint John and take up their resi
dence at 296 City Line, West End.

75c.
Louise price.One minute—and the pain of that 

corn ends I Relief this way is per
manent, because Dr. Scholl’s Zlno- 
pads remove the cause — pressing 
or rubbing of shoes. Once the corn 
is gone, it can’t come back, because 
Zino-pads stop it before it has time 
to start

Does away with risk of infection. 
Dr. Scholl's Zino-padsare thin, medi
cated, antiseptic, protective, healing. 
Get a box today at your druggist’s 
or shoe dealer’s—35c.
For free eemple. write The Schell titf 
Co., 113 Adelaide St., E. Toronto, Ont

Wonderful values in Hit and Miss Axminster Rugs with fancy
band border—4 ft. 6 x 7 ft. 6......................................................... $12.00

6 ft. 9 x 9 ft...................................................... $20.00
Brussels Rug

3 1-2
Floor Polishers—Regular $3.50 for .

Watch our advertisement for additional Carpet Specials. 
(Furniture Store—Market Square)

■in pretty designs suitable for bed-room: 3 x
$25.00
$2.25He knows

FORFEITS $58
David Reach failed to appear before 

Magistrate Henderson this morning in 
answer to a charge of being drunk and 
having liquor illegally In his posses- 
slon and as a consequence his deposit 
of $58 was forfeited. Two men, 
charged with being drunk, were fined 
$8 or two months in jail. Five others 
forfeited deposits of $8 each. V. KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

rDl Scholl's 
Zino-pads

Put ow on—the pain It gone

IPOLITICAL ORATOR.
As a political orator the Senate Presi

dent holds great power over his coun-

i
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Dresses at $15.50
A selection from our 

regular stock and all 
dresses of the better 
type.

Novelty French Silks, 
Printed Flat Crepe and 
Plain Flat Crepe got to 
make up the assortment.

Colors include combin
ations of white and black.

June Roses, Grey and 
Black. Styles strictly 
rect. Sizes 16 to 40. Regu
lar values $25.00 to 
$35.00. Special $15.50.

(Costume dep’t—2nd 
floor)
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Timely Sale of Stamped 
Needlework

AT FOUR SPECIAL PRICES 
SOc^ 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 Each1

A good chance to secure needlework for Church Sales, Fairs 
or for the Home. The assortment comprises. Natural Linen 
Cushion Tops and Back, Centres, Runners, Table Scarves, Towels, 
Tray Cloths, Vanity Sets, Bags,' Card Table Covers, Night Gowns, 
Combinations, Children’s Rompers and Dresses, also a few finish
ed models slightly soiled at reduced prices.

Note the low prices
50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 Each 

Sale starts Tuesday Morning in our
(Needlework Dep’t—Ground floor)

' TOURISTS TO SAINT JOHN
Are especially welcome to our stores. You will find here the 

largest assortments of Irish and Scotch Linens, British and Can
adian Cloths end general Dry Goods in Eastern Canada.

Our Furniture Exhibition and Sale Starts 
Thursday, August 19. Announcement Later

Bedding Opportunities
continuing of our Sale of High 
Grade

Beds, Springs and Mattresses 
Walnut Finished Steel Beds

in three quarter and double bed 
sizes. Specially priced at $9.75 

Simmons Guaranteed Woven 
Wire Springs—Single, three- 
quarter and double sizes.

Specially priced at $8.50 
White Cotton Mattresses— 

Imperial roll edges, exceptional 
quality. Specially priced at $8.75 

(Furniture Dep’t.—Market 
Square)
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There Are Bells and Belles
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F? IIFrom Business Men and Matrimonial Bureaus Comes the 
News That Beauties Are No Longer in Demand 
"And," Adds Dorothy Dix, "the Plain Girl Usually 
Makes a Better Wife—It Doesn't Do to Take a Woman 
On Her Face Value."

^(JORE beauty, passes in a certain 
spot on Seventh avenue in ten

rv One of the most popular models in 
Greenwich Village art school in- 

t minutes than may be seen in many variably brings her child along with 
hours elsewhere on this globe. her. I recall seeing the baby some

The reason is simple: This is the three years ago and hearing the story 
heart of the doak and, suit industry, of a husband who grew tired of 
and these are tne models filing by when ried life and disappeared. Not know- 
the day’s work is done. ing which way to turn for the support

The beauty show may be best seen of her child, she started modeling for a 
in the short distance between 34th and “life” class.
40th streets and the hour is generally The other day, passing by the school, 
about 1 o’clock. > I was told that the mother is in great

* * * demand. Her devotion to the child is
'J’HERE are short beauties and tall extravagant and she hoards every 

beauties, Junoesque beautief and penny to give the child opportunities In 
old-fashionejl beauties, bobbed heads the future, 
and long, waving tresses.

Some are dressed in fashions that are 
a month ahead of the market, and some 
are carelessly, even shabbily dressed.

Anticipating their arrival, the build
ings are lined with oglers, but I have 
often noted how few girls are met by 
men. They generally go to lunch In 
Rroups, or alone. I have yet to see one 
of them “picked up.” The “johnnies” 
do not seem to clutter the streets in 
front of the skyscrapers as they do the 
streets about theatre stage doors.
Rather they wait along the line of 
march, seemingly for the sole purpose 
of getting an “eyefull.”

These girls seem to have few ac
quaintances in the neighborhood of 
their employment.

'M

m MENU HINT. 
Breakfast.

Prepared Cereal 
Toast

T1IEPE- - APt 
QDK3DL " pELlbS'-'-mu Oranges 

Broiled Bacon 
Coffee

mar-

MUkIf$4.
. Luncheon. 

Jellied Shrimp Salad 
Bread and Butter

t ~ AMD 
WEDDlftG- 
’PELL&Q"

f'HF.ER up, ye maidens who are not conspicuously endowed with the fatal 
gift of beauty ! There are indications that the living picture is going 

to be turned to the wall, and that the plain-faced girl is about to come 
into her own at last.

The manager of a circuit of motion- 
picture shows has posted up a notice 
that no Venus es need apply for jobs as 

He says that the

t
Peaches Cookies

Tea and Milk 
Dinner.

Cheese and Rice Souffle 
Green Peas

Lettuce and Tomato Salad 
Rolls and Butter 

Snow Pudding, Custard Sauce

: m i
* * *

fa i THOSE models who are not married 
* are hesitant to make engagements 

with men of their acquaintance since, 
while at work, they do not know when 
they may be called upon to be guests 
of out-of-town buyers.

Night-club visitors, who frequently 
wonder about the “old boy and the 
lovely girl,” can stake a fairly high bet 
that this is an out-of-town -buyer and 
a model from one of the man

Mcashiers in his theatres, 
beauties waste too much time in flirting 
with young men who hang around their 
boxes and obstruct trade, and that they 

interested in their looks than 
they are in making the right change, 
whereas the girl who isn’t sufficiently 
pulchritudinous to attract attention, and 
who doesn’t expect her face to make her 
fortune, gets right down to business and 
is worth half a dozen good lookers.

A Iced Tea
.mim

:

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Jellied Shrimp Salad — One can 

shrimps In small pieces, three-quarters 
cup chopped crisp cabbage, one green 
pepper chopped, three-quarters cup 
mayonnaise, one tablespoon ’gelatin, 
two tablespoons cold water, celery, 
salt, paprika, seasonings. Dissolve 
gelatin ' in cold water and place over 
boiling water until melted. Mix with 
mayonnaise and add other ingredients, 
turn into mold and put in icebox to 
harden; serve on lettuce.

Cheese and Rice Souffle—Melt two 
tablespoons fat, into this put two 
tablespoons of flour and one-quarter 
teaspoon salt and paprika. Add 
cup cooked rice, yolks of three eggs 
beaten light, one-half cup grated 
cheese; fold In stiffly beaten whites of 
three eggs. Turn into greased baking 
dish, bake in pan of water in moderate 
oven until silver knife inserted in mid
dle comes out clean.

Snow Pudding—Three-quarters cup 
sugar, two tablespoons corn-starch, one 
cup water, cook together until thick, ’ 
add juice of one lemon and pour over 
stiffly beaten egg whites, return to pan 
and steam over boiling water for ten 
minutes. Pour into molds wet in cold 
water. Serve with custard made of 
three-quarters cup milk, yolks of two 
eggs and one-quarter cup sugar.

.are more

%1 $ •V

As .
y concerns.

Playing the role of “guest” becomes 
part of the job while on duty. lit 
isn’t compulsory, but it is rather the 
custom.

Dealers naturally wish prospective 
buyers to have a “good time” and feel 
friendly toward their 
pretty model often Is the real sales
man in a big order. Offhandedly, this 
would not seem boring, but one of them 
tells me it becomes as casual 
other job.

a* \ "I THAT is good news, for, heretofore a peaches 
1 and cream complexion, combined with a 

willowy figure and a boyish bob, has been more 
potent in getting a girl a good situation than a, 

t knowledge of how to spell or add up a column of 
figures correctly, or an ability to sell goods.

. .
MM z>V

3M
concerns. ASi * * •

’J'HE reasons, I find, are several. The 
number of lovely models who are 

married is considerable, 
quite easy way of getting extra money 
for the household.

iï)OROTHY DIX

However, the best is still to come. Vbe editor of a matri
monial paper in which men advertise for wives'says that his 
patrons seldom mention beauty among the qualities they de- 

‘ mand in a wife and frequently state that they prefer homely girls 
to pretty ones.

\

4T( one\ 3 This is a as an y

GILBERT SWAN.<37

m »i

you valueBabys comfort
Ike onhj thb powder specialty

prepared and medicated ibrBalnjfe use

VUHAT do you think of that? Isn’t that the rainbow of hope, and the 
Balm of Gilead, and all the other consoling things you can think of? 

Also, isn’t it an indication that men are beginning .to show very nearly 
human intelligence when they commence realizing that it is the plain girl, 
and not the beauty, who is the preferred matrimonial risk?

âk
HELL'S' I\

T!
. t

M^nn^n:
yOne of the reasons why there are so many divorces is because, 

in selecting their wives, men have only looked at the outside or 
girls’ heads, and if they were sufficiently painted, and calsomined, 
and otherwise adorned they have not taken the trouble to try to 
find out how the said head was furnished inside with brains. Nor, 
if a girl’s figure was lissome and straight fronted and graceful, have 
they stopped tq investigate whether there 
and generous heart beneath those entrancing curves.
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was a warm and loving ]A Thought
^ND often there was neither intelligence nor affection, for (the beauty is 

likely to have all of her goods in the show window, and when the man 
got tired of his pretty baby doll and wanted a »Vife who was a real com
panion and a helpmate, and upon whose unselfish devotion he could de
pend, he found that he hadn’t gotten it. Wherefore he shrieked loudly, 
“Stung,” and rushed for the divorce court, or else went about with the «Ur 
of an early Christian martyr the balance of his life.

Now, of a# things on earth that a man can marry for, beauty 
is the silliest, because there is an absolute time limit on it, and 
he risks his happiness on something that he knows, himself, he 
is bound to lose out upon. Five—ten—fifteen years of matrimony, 
and where is a woman’s beauty?

Gone l Gone the milk-white skin. Gone the roses in the cheek.
Gone the entrancing dimples and slenderness ofyouth. Gone the 
lustrous sheen of the hair.

* ——

flO WOMAN of 60 is physically beautiful. If at that age she is good- 1 
looking, it Is not a matter of skin and hair and figure. She is lovely 

because she has a lovely soul.

Speak not evil 
brethren.—Jam. 4:11.

of one another,i <7 <-o
■fcM ¥ TAKE it as a matter not to be dis

puted that if all knew what each 
said of the other there would not be 
four friends In the world.

tmm This seems 
to be proved by the quarrels and dis
putes caused by the disclosures which 
are occasionally made.—Pascal.

•n «WA nwwet me.
■

Fashion Fende*.B!mm.
A

Is Breakfast 
Unimportant?

■
1 m-

«AEl» I!
-XBebe Daniels promised to be

come Mrs. Charles Paddock she 
didn’t know Charlie had a title tucked 
away with the trophies he won as the 
’■world’s fastest human.”
Paddock haa the ri 
front of his name, 
ntgro conferred the honor upon him in 
1619.

I

01 Yet, in spite of knowing this, the first question a man asks 
about a woman is never: “Is she good?” “Is she intelligent?” “Is she 
sympathetic and understanding?” But his invariable query is “Is 
sne pretty?”

QF COURSE, pien are not really such beauty worshipers as they think 
the)- are, or else there wouldn’t be so many married women who 

would not take a blue ribbon in a good-lookers’ contest, but that is the
man thinks he 

no one else

5

Honestly, 
to tack "Sir” in H 7ye king of Monte-

7 JLhresult of men’s guardian angels working overtime. Every m 
marries a beauty, but when he Is able to see charms that 
discovers in a plain-faced, sensible, affectionate girl it is a miraculous in
tervention of Providence in his behalf.

The sprinter doesn't take his rank
when

t
seriously, however, and Bebe, 
sport writers who dug up the stqry 
broke the news to her, thought a min
ute, then said, ’’Why I feel like a regu
lar Cinderella Honestly I didn’t know 
I was gcetlng Into the nobility, along 
with Gloria Swanson, ,Pola Negri and 
Mae Murray.

\

*
—

No one will contend that there are not beautiful women who have 
minds and souls as perfect as their bodies, but they are as rare as hen’s 
teeth.

to-

BWM
H

- V*;Nature la a stingy old dame, and when she gives anybody an 
over-supply of onejrôod quality, she is mighty apt to skimp them 
in something else. Therefore, as a general thing, you will find that 
the woman who is extraordinarily good-looking is about as thrilling 
a companion as a dam, and with about the same amount of feeling 
for anybody dse except herself.

ALL the circumstances of the beauty’s life also contribute to make her 
vain and selfish. From her cradle up she has been flattered* and wor

shiped, and given the best of everything, and the man who marries her may 
rest assured that he will have to spend the balance of his days in burning 
incense before her, and hustling to get the money to buy the clothes that- 
make the proper frame for the living picture.

fillip»- <§> 41Dyt STAR DUST

Mary and Doug an: planning to return 
fi-c-m their European trip late In Aug «at.

Ronald Colnian often spends hie odd 
n.omenta in the woods with a rod or 
gun and a couple of friends. No so
ciety life for him!

Colleen Moore likes to play tennis 
with her brother Cleve

While Adolphe Mcnjou, the screen’s 
vltra-eophieticate, likes to putter about 
his home.

New York rumors say Gloria Swan- 
sen has applied for a $5,000,000 Insur
ance policy. I

r*

i I!
:;s» i' ,i

I %1:

a tv•" :
ÎOn the other hand, the homely girl has not been spoiled. She 

has always had to make herself useful and agreeable as a sort of an 
apology' for not being better looking, and when she marries she is 
so grateful to the man who has not treasured her leek of beauty 
against her that she breaks her neck trying to please her husband.

YES In ninety-nine times out of a hundred the plain girl makes a better 
wife than the beauty. It doesn’t do to take a woman on her face 

value. DOROTHY DIX.

#TAHE longest fast of the day precedes breakfast. The 
hardest work of the day follows it. Under such circum

stances how can breakfast be of little importance ?
Indeed, this first meal of your day is possibly the most 
important. For beyond the fact that you have not eaten for 
ten or twelve hours or more ; beyond the fact that you must 
supply to your body anew the elements it needs for the day’s 
work, is this fact — your bodily organs have been resting 
during the night and they are prepared to extract the 
maximum nourishment from the foods you eat at breakfast. 
Make sure that maximum nourishment is there—that your 
breakfast contains the precious essential element» of nutri
tion, and in the right proportions.
But don’t think you need be a food expert to do this.
A man who studied foods all his life has done it for you— 
originated one delicious food which gives you the five 
tial elements of nutrition?—that food is Orap- Nuts

I Bebe Daniels.f*
! 8

•25»
the ocean and the debris hauled ashore 
and burned.Jack Pickford^ ha* been slgnod by 

M-G-M to pla> opposite Beatrice Lille, 
the English comedian, in her first film, 
"Exit Smllirg." It is a comedy drama 
with a rural locale.

By MARIE BELMONT 
This gay little garden drees Is of 

brightly printed chain*. It Is cut 
rather oddly and Is piped at the 
neck, sleeves, pockets and around 
the blouse with black aatln.

This dress Is to easy to make that 
It might be practical to have two 
or three of these little frocke In your 
eummer wardrobe.

?f=
SBExtras in Hollywood are having their 

best season In many moons, with tour 
ai-d five big specials In 
which require thousands of players, the 

Work cf clearing the Pacific of the extra men and xvemen are finding work 
five old time windjammers blown up and plentiful since all types are needed, 
sunk during filming of "Old Ironsides" Among the pictures which spell para
is being ccmfkted. With the aid of dire to the extra are "Old Ironsides," 
divers the vessels are being dynamited “Eagle of the Seas,” "Rough Riders” 
from theti resting place on the bed of and "Wli-gs.”

! S3productionCopyright by Public Ledger.
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Flapper Fanny Say* essen-g
£

Famous Players 
6X% Bonds

TT.'A.Wi..............1»a The Vital Nourishment Your Body Needs is in this Food
same 
to digest.
And Grape-Nuts Is crisp—a food you like 
to chew, thus giving your teeth and 
the healthful exercise they need.
Make Grape-Nuts a part of your daily diet. 
1rs very inexpensive — four teaspoonfuls 
costing less than one cent is sufficient for 
a serving. Your grocer has Grape-Nuts in 
wax-wrapped packages ready to eat right 
from the package. Or, if you wish, accept 
the free offer below.

V
i- & Grape-Nuts is made from whole wheat and 

malted barley. It fumlahea dextrine, mal
tose and other carbohydrates for energy; 
Iron for the blood; phosphorus for bones 
and teeth ; protein for muscle and body
building ; and the essential Vltamin-B. One 
serving of Grape-Nuts with milk or cream 
supplies more varied nourishment 
many a hearty meal I
And Grape-Nuts is so delicious I Its crisp, 
golden kernels are prepared by a special 
baking process which results in a particu
larly tempting, nut-like flavor. And the

a process makes Grape-Nuts very easy

MSSAVEKs gums

• ■ Canada’s largest theatre-owning company 
trois central real estate and buildings in leading 
cities throughout the Dominion.
Seven of its most important and most modem 
theatres — valued at more than $4,000,000—are 
specifically mortgaged to secure $1,140,000 

First 8s General Mortgage Bonds, due
1943.
Net earnings of Famous Players Canadian Cor
poration, Limited, after depreciation, for the 
past four years have averaged $397,628. For 
1925, the earnings were $476,773. The annual 
interest requirement of the bonds now out
standing is only $74,100.
We recommend these bonds as a high-grade real 
estate mortgage investment, yielding about 
6.40%.

con-

Science Offers Vou 
This New Heats*
Ideal VECTO is the product of our «ten-
^ve beadiit research laboratories—largest In the 

\ J"™*-DeMgned to save fuel and to heal health- 
»e rooms where an ordinary heater fille 

only one room with lifeless, “scorched air” and 
little of it»-due to Adjustable Fire Control.
The air is drawn in at the base of the handsome 
porcelain-enameled jacket, and passes over a scien
tific construction of fins or ribs. The soft warm air 
î-^îi,trieSÎ 5”** outward, and circulates throughout all rooms. Next
toldeal Hot Water Radiator Beating, VECTO offers the moat satisfactory 
wagr of heating amalfhomes, offices, shops, etc. Made in one eize only, for use j

Grape-Nutsi m
0 Im
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Made in Canada

FREE
"A Boot of Better Breakfasts”— 
and two servings of Grape-Nuts

l

W-7" DenEïïlBHâitoCûMlBlîdçollg DOMINION BANK BL^L^. TORONTO, ONTARIOnyCCtO
I

•ties mt WKA SPnocs. wc.

Hair-raising stories have given 
way to hsir-bobbing stories.

Descriptive circular on request.

. Royal Securities Corporation *7 "yMali the coupon and we will eend 
you two individual packages of 
Grape-Nuts free. We will send, also, 
“A Book of Better Breakfasts”, 
which a former college physical 
director has prepared for us. You 
will find the delightful menus which 
this book contains a real help to
ward better health.

(LIMITED
19 Market Square, Saint John

Halifax

piRST AIMLESS SHOPPER (to 
second ditto)—Well, dear, if you’re 

not going to buy anything, we might 
Just as well look at something 
expensive

1
Send this 
Coupon Today!

IMontreal QuebecI Toronto *Winnipeg New YorkVancouver t4 imore
6 9
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INSTRUCTIVE

Ax Rothesay Collegiate School
Rothesay, N. B.

Michaelmas Term begins September 10th, 1926. 
Two entrance scholarships of annual value of 
fifty dollars, and tenable for four years, open to 
competition for boys under thirteen. For pros
pectus and all Information apply to 

REV. V. R. HIBBARD, M.

kl
roi

A., D. C. L-, 
Head Master.
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LARGE NUMBER
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Novena Ends In

Assumption Church MISS EVAG0Ï "Nile."
M. Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Oland, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas White and Mr. George 
Hllyard.

The party Includes Mrs. A.

Ladies’ Hairdressing and Barber Shop Third Floor
The patronal festival of the As

sumption church, West Saint John, 
was duly observed In the services yes
terday when the novena In honor of 
the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 
was concluded. At the solemn vespers 
at 7.15 p. m., Rev. F. Hill, C. SS. R., 
of Toronto, was the special preacher 
and gave the panegyric on the Blessed 
Virgin, delivering a most eloquent ser
mon. Rev. J. J. Ryan, parish priest, 
officiated and was assisted by Rev. H. 
Ramage as deacon and Rev. Ronald 
MacGUlivray as sub-deacon, 
music was greatly inspiring.

into Another Week 
With Even Greater 

Values !
The London House Summer Sales Prove 
a Great Source of Saving in All Summer 

Apparel, Accessories, Household 
Goods and Yard Goods

Mr. and Mrs. William Frith, of 
Montreal, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rowland Frith, Rothesay.

Mrs. J. Harold McMurray and daugh
ter, Marjorie, of Fredericton, are visit
ing Mrs. McMurray’s mother, Mrs. A. 
M. Rowan, Main street

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Sharp, Montreal, 
returned to Beacons field last evening 
from Kennebunk Beach, Maine, where 
they have spent several weeks.

Mrs. H. Bert Croft and little daugh
ter, Joanne, and Mrs. Croft’s mother, 
Mrs. Ida B. Morrow, of Lynn, Mass, 
formerly of this city, are spending the 
summer months at their cottage at 
Chester, N. S. Before returning home 
in September they will visit their for
mer home in Saint John. Many friends 
will be pleased to learn that Mrs. Croft 
is gradually improving in health. Mr. 
U,_ft expects to join his family early 
in. September.

Mr. and Mrs: Roy R. Burley and 
two sons, Halifax, are visiting Mrs. 
John H. Burley at Epworth Park.

Mrs. Mary M. Cunningham, of Som- 
merviUe, Mass, is' visiting Mrs. C. 
Jones, Westfield Beach.

Mr. Harold C. Burley, accountant of 
the Royal Bank, and Master Donald 
ti'.ristie have returned to CampbelHon 
after spending theii* vacation with .Mr 
Burley’s parents at Epworth Park.

Massing G&getown Girl Lo
cated by Searchers 6 

Miles From Home
^UofquM»^

■

J- A» McKeigan Ad
dresses Joint Congregation 

—Other Sunday Events

V

IThe
QAGBTOWN, Aug. 15.—After 

being lost in the dense woods 
near here for practically five days, 
during which time she lived on 
berries and at night slept under 
trees, fearing each night she would 
be dead before morning, having 
seen a wild cat and a bear during 
her wanderings, Miss Eva Coy, of 
Upper Gagetown, the 25-year-old 
daughter of Mrs. Joseph Coy, who 
disappeared from her home at 5J0 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon, was 
found at 1 o’clock this afternoon 
In the woods about six miles from 
her home.
When found the young lady whs In 

a deplorably weakened state and had 
apparently not risen from the spot 
where she lay down to sleep last night. 
She was overjoyed ter meet the search
ers and her first request was for a 
drink of water. Joseph Owens, George 
Alllngham and Will Johnson were the 
first of a party of 12 sparchers to dis
cover her. Miss Coy’s cousins, Lee and 
Alonzo Coy, were in the party.

A stretcher was made of coats and 
saplings and the young lady was borne 
to the Soldiers’ Road. The car belong
ing to David Duke was commanderai 
and the girl was driven to the home 
of her mbther. Dr. W. M. Jenkins and 
Miss Annie Graham, R.N, were sum
moned and tonight the patient 
feeling much recovered. It Is expected 
that she will be as well as ever within 
a week.

Miss Coy’s only explanation of her 
adventure was that she had gone for 
a walk In the woods and had lost her 
way.

yesterday and services were held both 
morning and evening.

Rev. W. M. Townsend, the minister, 
conducted the services which were in 
the nature of a re-dedlcation of the 
edifice to the worship of God. The 
woodwork throughout has been painted 
and grained and the ceiling has been 
painted. New floor covering has been 
laid in the aisle and on the floor around 
the pulpit. There were beautiful flowers 
placed on the pulpit yesterday and the 
whole appearance of the church was 
Inspirational and pleasing.

In his sermons Rev. Mr. Townsend 
referred to the congregation’s cause for 
thankfulness In that the full amount of 
the purchase of the property had been 
paid. The land had formerly been 
leased but was purchased a year ago 
and recently the last payment on the 
property was completed. St. Columba 
is now an augmented charge and Is 
■looking forward to becoming a self- 
supporting congregation.

The Young Peoples’ Society are 
largely responsible for the redecorat
ing work.

Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, formerly min
ister of St. David’s church In Saint 
John, and now of Moosejaw, was the 
preacher for the uniting congregations 
of the Germain street Baptist and St. 
Andrew’s churches In the Baptist 
church last evening. The large audi
torium, was thronged.

Rev. J. S. Bonnell, of St. Andrew’s 
Kirk, who conducted the service, re
ferred to Mr. MacKeigan as one whose 
personality had left an Indelible Im
pression on the church life of Saint 
John, and who was making a splendid 
contribution to the church life in the 
West.

Having cited astronomical facts and 
figures pointing out the immensity of 
the heavenly bodies, Mr. MacKeigan 
asked his hearers to consider that 
was of still greater moment in the 
realm of creation and only a little 

I lower than God, and then he demand
ed to know what God thought of___
when He found him feeding on the 
husks of life and wasting his tremen
dous potentialities on trifles.

In his closing exhortation Mr. Mac
Keigan urged his hearers, as they 
templated God and the Wonders He 
had created, to resolve each day to con
tribute something towards the build
ing of a nobler world.

Mr. MacKeigan, who arrived In the 
city on Saturday to visit relatives, is 
leaving today on his return to the 
West.

A. C. Puddington, Mr. and Mrs. 
nil McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. George 
mizard, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick T. 
Barbour, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Foster, 
Mrs. David Likely, Mrs. Thompson, 
Montreal, Mrs. James Collins, Mrs. H. 
H- Donnely, Montreal, Mrs. Frederick 
Barr, New York, Miss H. Dykeman, 
Miss Bessie Poster, Phoenix, Arizona, 
Miss J. Creighton, Miss Audrey Ran- 
kine and Miss Helen Fowler, Boston.

Mrs. L. deV. Chipman entertained 
velT delightfully at luncheon at her 
residence, Coburg street, on Friday in 
honor of Mrs. G. E. Rason, of Wind
sor, Ont, who is the guest of Mrs. 
George D. Scarborough, Carmarthen 
street. Covers were laid for six. The 
table was artistically arranged with 
sweet peas for floral adornment. Those 
present were Mrs. G. E. Rason, Mrs. 
George D. Scarborough, Mrs. Stanley 
B. Smith, Mrs. F. Madure Sclanders 
and Miss Maud McLean.

Dr. and Mrs. L. deV. Chipman en
tertained on Saturday evening at din- 

at the Riverside Country Club, and 
with their guests afterwards enjoyed 
the weekly dance at the clubhouse. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Alden, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Fisher, Mrs. F. Maclure Sclanders, Mr. 
W. K. Haley, California, and Dr. H. A. 
Farris.

Social Notes 
of Interest

« 4tie btnk0thSr.!et89cpairCUrtain!^Cr03Sbar Mart’uisette with

New Dot Swiss Curtain Materials. Sale 38c. a yard/ 
SaleEB^rÿd tZ’ patterns and c°l°rings, 36 inch.

Good Linen Towelling, color border.
Natura Turkish Towels. Sale 29c each.
Fme White Huck Towels. Sale 2 for 45c.
Large Sheet» 2 x 2 1-2. Sale $1.29 each, 

each ad eS L*“e Ve8ts’ cumfy cut. short sleeves. Sale 18c

a pah-?,brl88an Knit Bloomers' white and colors. Sale 38c

Mr. Brie Thomson entertained a 
party of friends on his yacht, Romer 
II., on Saturday evening In honor of 
Mr. Decatur Jones, of Richmond, Va, 
who is his guest. Previous to a de
lightful cruise on the Kennebecasis and 
Saint John rivers, dinner was enjoyed 
at the Riverside Country Club. Covers 
were laid for 14. The table was cen
tred with a model ship, which was en
circled by a life buoy, and favors in 
the form of miniature yachts marked 
the places of the guests. Those who 
enjoyed Mr. Thomson’s 1 hospitality 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Munro, To
ronto; Mrs. Donald Forbes Angus,
Montreal; Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss 
Margaret Page, Miss Barbara Jack,
Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss Helen 
Cudlip, Mr. Decatur Jones, Richmond,
Va.; Mr. Victor Crosby, Mr. Stuart 
White, Mr. George Brew and Mr. Don 
Skinner.

The. regular weekly golf tea was held 
on Saturday at the Westfield Country 
Club and was attended by a large 
number of members and their visitors.
The hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. A. C. Currie; Mrs. Percy How
ard «ni Mrs. H. L. Abramson. Tea 
was served for the first time on the 
newty renovated verandah overlooking 
the links and the Improvement to the 
club ht,use was favorably commented
on by those present. Mrs. D. W. Pud- A pleasant surprise party was ten- 

Pf.?lde1, at the prettily up- dered Mias Etta Heans by Mrs. H. 
pointed table, which was centred with M. Akerley and Mrs. L. E. Whittaker 
“,*'r basket containing bachelor’s at the latter’s summer home at Mor- 
buttons and gypsophila. Roses und risdale on Saturday evening, Aug 14 
S th^>1c1f.Kh!fd.e an *rtistlc d«°ration The cottage had been decorated prêt-

pS»“»J2“M™hd“f “il r£«l%d ”TS«5 of'umSi
MrC«dDM “I ^VbStE: E«a H^naTMssMr. and Mrs. F. N. Robertson, Mr. and Elva Carpenter, Miss Dorothy Mc

Connell, Miss Gladys Parlee, Miss 
Ruby Morrison, Miss Mildred Morri
son, Miss Joe Carpenter, Miss Me- 
Quarrie, Miss Lillian Heans, Miss 
Gladys Shea, Miss Edyth Swetka, Miss 
Sara Myatt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. 
Newcomb, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sul
livan, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Akerley, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Whittaker, Mr. 
Russel Flske, Mr. Charles Sullivan 

r‘ : -t-anti Mr. Henry Evans

Sale 17c a yard.

man
!
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Mr. H. C. Carvell and son, Harry, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Tobin, this city, have left for 
their home in Calgary, Alta.

'man AT LUDLOW STREET

Rev. Royden Nelson Rand, formerly 
of New Brunswick, who is 
vacation visit to relatives In this city, 
was the special preacher in the Ludlow 
Street Baptist church. last night and 
his very able address made a deep im
pression on the large congregation that 
was present.

Rev. Mr. Rand has been pastor of 
the Memorial Baptist church in Albany, 
N.Y., since the beginning of the year 
and was formerly pastor of the Bap
tist church at Hudson, N.Y. He is 
accompanied by his wife and Is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Sterritt, West Saint John. Later 
they will visit at Mr. Rand’s former 
home, at Grey’s Mills.

For the text of his sermon last night 
Mr. Rand took the words: “Then I 
remembered God.” He spoke of the 
things that are remembered, referring 
In turn to acts of kindness, to familiar 
places, to home memories, to God and 
finally to the Word of God.

CONDUCTED SERVICES,

£atn, ’pGrU PantÂe Dresses- S*1* 68c each. 
$2.88? Pull°Vera and C°ats, novelty colorings. Sale anernow on a siwas

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce and Miss Mar
garet Pierce, of Fair Vale, spent Thurs
day m Hampton, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Raymond.

Mrs. David B. Pidgeon and her 
Mr. David Pidgeon, who have 
five weeks in Saint John, returned to 
their home in Toronto on Friday.

con

i'?

son,
spent 1Mrs. J. Leonard MacGregor 

tained at a dinner bridge at her 
mer residence, Westfield Beach, on Sat
urday evening. Sweet peas and gyp
sophila were effectively used in the 
decoration of the table.

DOOR LOCK BROKEN

Police Constable Lobb was called to 
Middle street Saturday evening by 
Mrs. George Thompson, who stated 
that she had left her home in the 
morning, and on returning at evening 
found the padlock broken off the door 
of her home, and who was afraid that 
there was some person in the house. 
It was only after the officer searched 
the premises and found no person 
there that Mts. Thompson entered her 
home. The breaking of the lock Is sup
posed to be the action of boys.

enter-
sum-

AFTER RENOVATION

Having been closed for three weeks, 
during which renovations and repairs 
tvere made and considerable redecora
tion was carried out, St. Columba 
’resbyterian church was re-opened

Mrs. Thomas Nicholls, of West Som
erville, Mass., who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. William Fulton, left 
for her home on Friday night, accom
panied by Miss Bessie Nickerson, of 
this city.

A Group of Novelty Tweed Coats 
Sale $10.00 Each

IS
âü

Miss Kathleen Leger, Main street, 
Fairviile, entertained on Friday even
ing in honor of Miss Elizabeth Gould, 
formerly of Fairviile but now of Bos
ton, who is visiting relatives in Fair- 
viile. Games and dancing were en- 
joyed. M. Fenton provided music for 
the dancing. The hostess was assisted 
In serving delicious refreshments by 
the Misses Fenton and Miss Gertrude 
O’Brien.

Smart styles, brown, blue and fawn mixtaraa. 
$20.08. h *' ,hk> Price, vtiâlgo a

ACCEAN skin
'-•is the basi. of beauty. ThouiSfi3L 
possess it because the soap they use ie

Resinol1
-iffDISORDERLY BOYS. London House t

H. Usher Miller conducted the eery- Police Constable McBrlne was call- 
ces in the Church of the Good shep- ed to Summer street on Saturday 

herd yesterday in the absence of Rev. evening to disperse a number of boys 
r. J. LeRoy, who Is in Montreal. who had been acting disorderly.

\

m
F. W. Daniel 

& Co. Head King 
Street

The world’s wool crop Is five times 
greater than it was 100 years ago and j
times'””011 °Utput has multlPlled 20FREE Sazple KO TEX >/!

3;■

The Scientific Sanitary PàlT
This Week Only

Gay Wheeling Trips
Till Snow

V »
The regular weekly dinner dance 

was held at the Riverside Country 
Club on Saturday evening and 
much enjoyed by the large number 
who attended. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mre. Stanley E. Elkin, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. P. Lewln, Mr. 
and Mre. G. Bruce Burpee, Dr. and 
Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Oaldow, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Al
den, Mrs. Richard Werner, Mr. and 
Mre. John E. Sayre, Mr. and Mre. 
Gerald Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. Daryl 
Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Munro 
Toronto. Mrs. F. M| Stevens, Mrs. 
Donald Forbes Angus, Mrs. H. At
water Smith, Mrs. . F. McClure 
Sclanders, Miss Mignon Hollo Kerr, 
Miss Frances Rollo Kerr, Miss Ruth 
Robinson, Miss Margaret Page, Miss 
Barbara Jack, Miss. Audrey McLeod, 
Miss Helen Cudlip," Miss Jean Lou- 
sen, Montreal, Miss Helen Allison, 
Miss Ruth Grainger, Montreal, Miss 
Mary Barnes, Miss Margaret Day, 
Miss Elizabeth Morgan, Montreal, 
Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss Alice Til
ley, Miss Hortense Maher, Miss 
Edith Schofield, Miss Constance 
White, Mr. Harold Peters, Mr. P 
Streeter, Mr. P. HalUsey, Mr. S. L. 
Emerson, M2r. Hugh) Mackay, Mi*. 
Frank Allison, New York, Mr. J. G 
Harrison, Mr. L. Peters, Colonel Alex
ander McMillan, Mr. Eric Thomson,

V1£or „ Crosby, Mr. Stewart 
White, Mr. George Brew, Mr. Deca
tur Jones, Richmond, Virginia, Mr. 
Don Skinner, Mr. T. McAvity, Mr. 
Chipman Schofield, Mr. Alexander 
McIntosh, Mr. W. K. Haley, Cali
fornia, and Dr. Farris.

"

*
tWVes oÏJoy Flieswas

To every boy 
who owns a 

Cleveland 
Wheel

<1
?Ca,tA°n da>'s- riRht into schooldays, 

have a d ’ ” f fU“’ healthy exercise—your boy ought to!

CLEVELAND BICYCLEVV TbAt en7, etore U*ted below, you’ll find a specialVV KOTEX sample table. Each sample wrapped in plam paper Takevour 
sample and put it in your bag. That’s alL No questions to ask oraniww 

What you get is a super-absorbent sanitary pad made from Cellucotton. Den. 
donze.d *rl**1 * secret disinfectant It absorbs instantly, 16 time» its own weight 

M ab<0rbent - «**«- ®° iuMres protectian’amlTafcty

n,^^3tTdeS?°^if!âra,0Be P*™*' 6“ bnmaculacy, the personal daintiness de- 
WOmm- ** COmfort- COOTCnien“ »nd ease of diqmml

-.9° “J the stores listed below and help yourself to a KOTEX sample, Offer limited to this week only. Only one sample to a customer.

—the light, strong, handsome wheel, long lined and 
leal. Call and see how nice they are.

■ eeonom-
-■

■

EMERSON BROS LTD.■
•9

25 Germain Street 
Open Friday Nights.

'Phone Main 1910■ Close Saturdays at One■

OFFICIALS THINK 
CONGESTION OVER

J1926 crop has been brought down and 
that the remaining stoeks on hand in 
elevators at the head of the Great 
Lakes were comparatively small.

It is thought that the balance of last 
year’s Canadian crop will have been 
ail taken care of before the movement

of this year’s American crop begins. 
The United States grain will begin 
running within a week or so, and the 
new Canadian crop which is already 
being harvested In some parts of the 
Canadian West will be ready for ship
ment in about a month’s time.

Get KOTEX samples at any store named below
They also sell KOTEX—deodorized—in full-size packages for those who need no introduction 

Ross Drug Co.
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd. King Street 
Metropolitan Stores, Ltd.
Allan’s Ltd.,
Admiral Beatty Hotel 
Allan, W. C. R.,
W. Saint John 
Cawley’s Drug,
Fairviile
Clinton-Brown, E.,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets 
Coupe, Geo.,
Main Street 
Brown’s Pharmacy,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Streets 
Cameron, G. A.,
Charlotte Street 
Chipman Smith, A.,
41 Charlotte Street 
Colgan, Robt.,
29 Waterloo Street 
Dykeman, F. A.,
Charlotte Street 
Driscoll, J. H„
Union Street 
Dunlop’s Drug Stores 
Branches
255 Union Street, W. E.,
2 Dock Street,
85 Prince William Street,
188 Union Street, W. E.
Ditmar’s Pharmacy,
W. Saint John 
Fullerton Bros.,
297 ■ Charlotte Street 
Hawker, R. W.,
521 Main Street 
Hawker, W. & Son., Ltd.
104 Prince William Street 
Journey, J. M.

"Union Street 
Macaulay, W. W.,

185 Sydney Street 
MoMenamon's Pharmacy,
267 King Street, W. B.
Mahoney, E. J,
279 Main Street 
Munroe, F. W.,
857 Main Street 
Robinsons Pharmacy,
Charlotte Street

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Hunt & MacDonald, 
596 Queen Street 
Mack, R. T.
886 Queen St. 
Murray & Co. 
Quality Drug,
Queen Street 
Ryan, Arthur, Jr. 
600 Queen Street 
Staples, Alonzo,
99 York Street 
Staples, K.,
100 York Street 
Weddall, J. J,
Queen Street 
Wiley’s Drug 
York Street *

McADAM JUNCTION
White, L. M.Royal Pharmacy, 

47 King Street 
Scovil Bros., Ltd,, 
King Street 
Short’s Pharmacy, 
68 Garden Street 
St. John Pharmacy, 
148 Union Street

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Bulk of Canada’s 1925 

Crop Has Been 
Handled

Creaghan, J. D. 
Dickison, C. M. 
Durick’s Drug. 
Moody’s Co. 
Morris, E. J. DOMINIONBATTLESHIP

LINOLEUM
Steele’s Pharmacy, 
Charlotte Street 
Wassons Co., Ltd., 
711 Main Street 
Wassons Co., Ltd., 
9 Sydney Street 
Wetmore, S. M., 
Queen Street

MONTREAL, Aug. 14—Deliveries 
of grain amounting to over 872,000 
bushels were put through the Montreal 
Harbor Commission’s grain elevators 
on Thursday, and six lake boats with 
464,463 bushels of grain unloaded. The 
number of lake boats waiting to un- 
loacT was reduced from 58 to 46. This 
is the most active movement of grain 
through the local elevators in some ! 
days.

Harbor officials when questioned this 
morning were of the opinion that the 
congestion of lake boats in this port 
would rapidly disappear, and that all 
grain offering would be handled more 
expeditiously from now on. The rea
son being that the greater bulk of the

NORTH HEAD, N. B.
Gaskill, J. E.
Grand Manan Island.

Mrs. O. Stewart CameronNORTON, N. B. , gave e
very enjoyable bridge of tour tables 
at the summer residence, of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Shlves 
Fisher, on Friday afternoon. At the 
tea hour Mrs. H. W. Schofield pre- 

over the Prettily arranged table 
which was centred with yellow dal- 
f*®8 and delphinium. Assisting with 
the delicious refreshments were Mre 
John Sayre, Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mrs. 
Oolin MaoKay, Mise Marion Magee, 
Miss Sara Hare and Miss Shirley 
Magee. Among these present were 
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Mrs. John E. 
Sayre, Mrs. George H. McCallum, 
Mrs Malcolm MacKay Jr., Mrs. Colin 
MacKay Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mrs. 
r. w. Daniel, Mrs. Laurence Mc
Laren, Mrs. John Davidson, Mrs. F. 
M. Stephens, Miss Simpson, Halifax, 
Mies Marlon Magee, Miss Sara Hare, 
and Miss Alice L. Fair weather. Ad- 
ditional guests at the tea hour were 
îîrL.Walter w- White, Mrs. Charles 
McPherson, Winnipeg, Mrs. G. Heber 
Vroom, Mrs. G. Bruce Burpee, Mrs. 
H. Atwater Smith, Mrs. Horace 
Porter, Mrs. R, Frith, Mrs. William 
mth, Montreal, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
Miss Annie Puddington, Miss Mignon 
Rollo Kerr, Miss Maud McLean and 
Miss Frances Stetson.

Harmer, E., Ltd.
Made in Canada to suit Canada’s Climate

Permanent — Quick-to-lay 
Non-Absorbent — Resilient 
No Costly Upkeep — Only an 
oeeasional waxing needed

GRAND FALLS, N. B. 
Gagne, Miss Alma. ST. ANDREWS, N. B. 

Cockburn Bros.
O’Neil, Miss Ida.

BATHURST, N. B.
Kent, W. Co. MONCTON, N. B.

Central Drug 
Main Street

Méahan’s Drug 
! Smith, A. C.
] Vclnot’s Drug

CAMPBELLTON, N. B. 
Comeau ft Co.
Durick’s Drug 
Moores, J. H.
McDonald’s Pharmacy 
McKenzie, Geo. G. Co. Ltd. 
Shephard, F. E. Co.
Wran, Thos.

1
ST. STEPHENS, N. B. 

Border Pharmacy.
Clarks Drug.
Crawfords Drug.
Grant, C. C.
Grimmer’s Dry Goods.
Johnston & Johnston.
Scovil, J. W.
Waterson’s Pharmacy.

Collin’s Drug 
High Street
Cook, J. McD. Co., Ltd. 
Creaghan, J. D. Co.
Main Street.
Depot Drug 
Main Street
Eaton, The T. Co., Ltd. 
Fairweather’s Drug 
Main Street 
Leger Drug,
Main Street
McSweeney, Peter Co., Ltd. 
Main Street 
Nixon & Fleming 
St George Street 
Nugent, F. B.
Patterson, Fred W.
Main Street 
Peakes Ltd.
Main Street 

-Hodd Drug Co.
Main Street 
Smallwood & Stears,
Main Street 
Spencer, Geo. O.,
St. George Street 
Sleeve’s Drug 
St George Street

EEIJSi Installed by all large Depart
mental and House Furnish

ing Stores
.<5

SHEDIAC, N. B.CHATHAM, N. B.
Flowers, W. A. 
Leger Drug.

Creaghan, J. D. 
Hickey’s Drug 
Hoffman, L. 
McKenzie’s Drug 
Sadler, D. wr V» KING STREET" ^ GERMAIN STREET • _ MARKET SQpWte-r

■ ■■|SUSSEX, N. B.
Inness Drug.

McKay, W. B., Co., Ltd. 
Sharp’s Pharmacy.
Sussex Mercantile Co.

Carry a Complete Range of Dominion Linoleum 
Floor Coverings.

FAIRVLLE, N. B.
Hanson, O. D.,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
WOODSTOCK, N. B. 

Atherton & McAffee.
Central Drug 
Mansers Dept. Store. 
McLaughlin, J.
McKeen’s Drug.
Newnham and Sllpp 
Stegen’s Drug.
Stone, W. E.

Black, R. L.
62 York Strict 
Burch ill, C. A.
602 Queen Street 
Dlbblees Drug Store Ltd. 
402 Queen Street 
Hanlon’s Drug 
Queen Street 
Holder, C. D.,

66 York Street

5 The Best “Bite”
■ of all—
■ —I* a light, testy, nourish.
■ log sandwich, prepared
■ from—

B’ A. ERNEST EVERETTSold
Miss Helen Fowler, of Boston, 

the week-end at Ononette, the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. William Warwick.

Miss Jean Lousen, of Montreal, is 
the guest of Miss Mary Barnes at Riv
erside;

Miss Olive Hanington was the guest ■ 
last week of Miss Alice Schofield, Co- ■ 
burg street, en route from Shediac to ■ 
her home in Montreal.

spent ■

King Street, Charlotte Street
mtisPAOlïKOT6X**Ask far-them 

by name”
\ Protect*—

Deodorize*
m

Take a few In your kit. 
They’re simply gréait 
Paru^Pald is sold every-

À
■

A party of ladles and gentlemen 
are enjoying a week-end cruise on
Bis Salat John River la the yacht

CELLOCOTTON PRODUCTS COMPANY, LTD.. 330 Bay St.. Ttironto, ae ■ j
mC !

Ont. Factories at Niagara Faite, Ont. V1

VisI 1'IJ
i. .j'/ f -miHÉVf

TJtS,,k-,Knl“ed Printed Crepes and Novelty Voiles.

ÜZ.S"LU °‘w'"“d d“f” h.L

I
4

V

B^,^dER w Pfw
Freight Charges

All Sizes and 
Patterns at

51-55 King Square
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Whatever Your Meeds May Be.=Let The Times-Star Want Ads Help You■

I

jI'.'

»

LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL WITNESS SAYS! 
LISTS UEO 
IT COLO LIKE

\Newcastle Girl to
Teach in England

Without CountryDON’T WORRY about lost article*.
Your ad. *n this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column."

A GOOD AGENT can be found toy using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read <t.

FOR SALE—Hardwood, seasoned, cut 
and split. Stove lengths, $12 cord de

livered. Phone 228-31, Stern, South 
Bay. 8—18

r Rooms for 
Exhibition 

Visitors

AN AGENCY WITH A FUTURE—Since 
our first advertisement appeared in 

this column hundreds of experienced di
rect to consumer salesmen have taken 
up our agency. We require .fifty more 
energetic men to handle our exclusive 
ladies’ ready-to-wear line in Canada. If 
you mean business and come up to our 
character qualifications write at once. 
Our new outfit a “Fashion Show” in a 
net portfolio will be sent free. Better 
write now later maÿ be too late. Apply 
Darwin’s Limited, Established 1007, 
Dept. 9, Box 612, Montreal.

BT PUTE*LOST—Small brown pockethook between 
Fredericton and Saint John, contain

ing valuable papers and sum of money. 
Liberal reward. Notify Mr. M. J. Creig, 
care William A. White, North River, P. 
E. I. 8—19

Newcastle, Aug. is—Miss Edith
Clarke, daughter of Thomas A. Clarke 
of Newcastle, is one of three school 
teachers from Montreal who are en 
route to England to teach for a year in 
English schools under an arrangement 
inaugurated a few years ago. Under 
the arrangement a certain number of 
Canadian teachers exchange schools 
with an equivalent number of English 
teachers for a period of

FOR SALE—Double seated carriage, 
rubber tired, covered.—Phone W. 44-41

8—30
■3

.

FOR SALE—Horse, harness, wagon. Apr 
ply 37 Magazine street, Phone Mam 

*541-31. 8—18v rLOST—Rockwood Park, Aug. 15, small 
black purse, containing pair of gold 

v .earrings and small sum of money. Call 
M. 1570 or 16 Paddock street. Reward.

S—17
2oST—At Burn’s Beach, Mlspec, gold 

brooch, pearl and turquoise setting.— 
Main 3050-11. Reward. 8—17

False Names Turned Back 
in Jacques Cartier,

He Declares

FOR SALE—Dry cordwood in hard and 
soft woods.—Apply Box P 199, Times.

8—18

FOR-SALE—Chinn closet, solid oak. $20. 
132 Broad street 8—18fpf

. Pht ne

FOUND—Two Sc tiers. Apply Animal 
Rescue League.—M. 3933.

m a year.LIFE INSURANCE Salesmen Wanted 
in Saint John and throughout New 

Brunswick. Unusual contracts for 
agents and policyholders. Norman L. 
McGloan, Provincial Manager, MONT
REAL LIFE, 71 Dock street. Saint John, 
N. B. 7-29-31-3-5-7-10-12-14-17-19-22

Names of Tourists Given 
as Electors, Says 

Registrar

If you have rooms to rent dur
ing the week of the Saint John 
Exhibition, now is the time to 
advertise them in

mFOR SALE—Good upland hay (stand
ing)—Phone M. 264-21. 8—17 PIT IS OPENED 

AFTER 46 YEARS
flflONTREAL, Aug. 15—Hon.

E. L. Patenaude, minister of 
justice, speaking at Ste. Gene
vieve, in the County of Jacques 
Cartier, which constituency he 
will contest in the coming gener
al elections, assured his hearers 
today that he was out to preach 
the same ideas as he did in the 
campaign of October last.

"I said,” he stated, "that I 
was free of all men, and I was, 
and because I was, I have gained 
something, not for myself but 
for you and for the province and 
our country.

8—18 mWE PROPOSE to junk our nw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co.. N. B. We 

■ball be glad to receive offers for tbs 
lumber In the building as it stand*— 
Wilson Box * Lumber Cp„ Ltd., itibt 
John, N. B. WF

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

■
v^-LOST—Boston Bull dog, female, from 

Clarence street. Reward. 8—18
SITUATIONS WANTED

£OLD LAKE, Alta., Aug. 15
—Admitting that as registrar 

for the split poll at Cold Lake, 
in the 1925 federal election, he 
had deliberately padded the 
voters’ list, Martin Nyhaus, 
Cold Lake fisherman apd boat
man, gave the first piece of 
positive evidence of irregulari
ties Saturday, when questioned 
by Mr. Justice Clarke’s commis
sion, which visited the witness 
in the hospital here, where he 
is undergoing. treatment for 
blood poisoning.

Nyhaus said he was appointed by 
Arthur Beatty, Hudson’s Bay post 
manager, at Legoff. He admitted that 
there were more names in the voters’ 
lists than there should have been.

TOURISTS PUT ON
He put on the lists the names of 

tourists- who were visiting Cold Lake. 
Among these appear the names of 
James Ramsey and- W. Ramsey, of 
Edmonton, although they are described 
on the voters’ list as fishermen living 
at Cold Lake.

At this juncture, Mr. Justice Clarke 
interposed, saying that he considered 
it desirable to give the witness protec
tion under the act in view of the in
criminating nature of his evidence.

REASONS FOR PADDING
When asked why he padded the list. 

Nyhaus said that he wanted to show as 
big a population as possible “because 
the district needed railways and high
ways,” which they could not get

MALE HELP WANTED The mONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer In Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.
THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
reads the "Help Wanted Column."

Stellarton, N. S. Mine Gives up 
Bodies of 3 Men 

Saturday

* ill
Telegraph - Journal mFOR SALE—Illness compels me to sell 

my grocery business. Good growing 
concern.—Apply to Box C 164, Times. ■WANTED—Position as housekeeper In 

motherless family.—Apply Box B 63, 
Times. 8—19 ■

mCLERK—One tired of working for low 
pay, who believes that he can qualify 

for better position and greater earnings. 
Unusual opportunity.—Apply at once to 
ox No. P 186, Times. 8—19

mmmmmS&mStom.8—23 The Telegraph covers New 
Brunswick and is read by thous
ands of people who will be com
ing to the Exhibition.

PRACTICAL NURSE wants position, 
maternity or Invalid —M. 4188. 8—23 mmit FOR SALE—Attractive rooming housed 

Rooms rented. Central.—Phone M.
8 21

5TELLARTON, N. S„ Aug. 15
—After nearly half a century, 

the "Ford Pit," which had 
mained hermetically sealed in 
the bowels of the earth since the 
tragic explosion of 1880 en
tombed 49 miners whose bodies 
were never recovered, began to 
give up its dead yesterday after
noon when attempts to pene
trate the old workings by a bal
ance driven in from the 1,900- 
foot southeast level of the Allan 
shaft were successful and work
ers, braving long imprisoned 
gases, entered the foul interior 
on their gruesome errand and 
recovered three bodies.

V- f „ 

U -,
- V -I •

152-21.WANTED—Married man desires posi
tion. Capable of taking charge of 

warehouse or shipping. Excellent refer
ences.—Apply Box P 191, care Times.

WANTED—Two men to check up Fuller 
brush business in Saint John and sur

rounding territory.—Apply C. G. Vail, 42 
<J. P. R. Bldg., Wednesday evening aft
er 7 o’clock. 8—19

* OR SALE—Home cooking business in 
good location.—Apply Box B 71, 

Times. f
re-care 

8—-17
i&

8—18 JOHN GRAY
Almost as tragic a story as the 

classic by Edward Everett Hale is 
the plight in detail of John Gray, 
Canadian, 26 years old, held in the 
Jackson county, Mo., Jail rfor the 
violation of immigration laws. Gray 
came into the United States without 
passport and was denied citizenship 
in the United States and the Domin
ion will Tiot sanction his return to 
the land bf his birth.

Actually a man without a country 
Gray must spend his life in Jail or 
on the open sea if laws are to be 
observed to the letter. Gray said he 
was born In the wilds of the 
Saskatchewan province. The Domin
ion officers declare there are no rec
ords of his birth as a Canadian and 
consequently will not honor his plea 
for readmission to Canada. In the 
meantime Gray virtually has decided 
to take his chances as a man with
out a country on the high seas 
rather than spend his life In Jail.

Rate 2c a WordWANTED—GENERALSITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—Honest sober man with re
ferences, for janitor of small apart

ment house, living quarters for two 
persons and part time work.—Apply 
evenings, 62 Parks street. 8—23

“It is unfortunate,” he continued, 
“that in this county of Jacques Car- 
tier, that whicli is funny has always 
carried the day over what is serious. 
What was funny carried the day on 
•Oct. 2, last. But I am waiting for 
them on Sept. It. And that oM elec
tion machine—it will not function this 
time. But during the* last few days 
they have been trying the same tricks 
they tried last year. They have been 
finding telegraph poles which turned 
into electors, they have found tenants 
on vacant lots, occupants of unoccu
pied houses.

PATIENT can be accommodated in pri
vate home, nurse in attendance dav 

and night.—Box C 166, care Times Of
fice. 8—17

Sell Household Necessities, great
est Imaginable demand ; have busi

ness of your own; make five dollars up 
dally; capital or experience unneceseary. 
Domestic Product Distributors, Brant
ford, Ont.

$5I

WANTED—Between the ages 20 and 40 
years, a few good reliable men who 

want good future.—Apply London Life 
Insurance. 8—17

544 WANTED—Small four-wheeled carriage 
___ for pony.—M. 4590-21. 8—H FLATS TO LET

SWAPS TO LET—Desirable five roomed flat, 311 
Princess. Reasonable.—Phone M. 557

8—17

WANTED—To buy a double apartment 
house. Must be sunny and warm. 

Give address and price. Apply Box C 
163, care Times. 8—18

WANTED—As clerk, reliable young 
, lady.—Apply 321 Union. 8—IS

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 
earn $1 to $2 an hour in your spare 

Uma writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting; we instruct you and sup 
ply you with work. Write today. The 
Menhenitt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toron ta

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, SI years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op- 
pertunities. For information apply Motor 
Barber College, 62^5t. Lawrence, Mont
real,, or 573 Barrington street, Halifax.

v WANTED—Man for general farm work.
Stern, South Bay, Phone 228-31.

8—18

SWAP—This la the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing In the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your “Swap” ad. today. tf

TO LET—Flat, 236 Duke street. Rent 
$30—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

Canterbury. 8—17WANTED — Repairs, all makes * 
Reasonable.—Box C 136, Times.

cars.

8—21 LET—Modernthroughout.—248 Prince '
Telephone W. 133. g__17WANTED—Repairs, all makes 

Reasonable.—Box C 136, Times.
cars.FOR SALE—AUTOS

FALSE NAMES TURNED BACK*g~~19 TO^ LET—Flat, East Saint John. M. ,While little was left of the corpses 
but the larger bones, the boots and

GREAT BARGAINS in used* cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have ÿdu 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

8—37WANTED—ROOMS -,rat"«irs£rts; — - -
good condition as if they had only been 
left there several days.

vi- TO. LET—-Flat, 28 Marsh street. 8—17
WANTED—Central, 2 furnished bed

rooms with sitting room, furnished or 
unfurnished, and meals for lady and 
gentleman.—Reply Times Box C 158.

those false names. We can say to our 
adversaries: ‘Your machine is not 
workhigt your theft is discovered. 
Nothing more can be done. Those who 
have not the right to vote will not 
vote this time’.”

Mr. Patenaude turned to the tariff 
question, dwelling especially upon its 
effect on agriculture and the market 
gardening industry. To this argument, 
he said, Theodule Rheaume, the Lib
eral candidate, had merely replied with 
witticisms.

asTO LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room 
flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J. E. 

Cowan, 4—16—1927
FOR SALE — Chevrolet Sedan, 

model 1475; Dodge Touring, *185, 
ensed. Terms.—107 Broad street.

1921
11c-

8—188—19 OFFICES TO LET BODIES UNIDENTIFIED.
HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—One Baby Grand truck. 

James H. McPartland, Water street.
- . 8—18

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall,

c*‘y- i—e—n.
Those in ' charge reported that the 

bodies could not possibly be identified 
unless recognizable articles were found 
among the remains. A few shreds of 
tattered clothing clung to some of the 
bones.

At the time of the explosion the 
Ford pit contained a seam of coal 48 
feet in thicknpss, said to have been 
of the largest in the world, and tonight 
it seemed extremely likely that this 
valuable mine would soon be in oper
ation again. The cause of the terrific 
explosion which resulted in the death 
of the 49 miners was never definitely 
ascertained, and shortly after the first 
ominous blasts had chilled the dis
trict an outbreak of fire necessitated 
flooding, which was done by turning the 
East River into one of the pits.

X TO LET—October .to May, self-contain
ed, furnished residence, 36 Orange 

street. Apply Miss M. H. Bllrard, 
Rothesay or Telephone Rothesay 2241

8—17

less they could prove that there were 
enough people in the county to justify 
the expenditure. Also, added Nyhaus, 
be got five cents a name for every 
he put on the voters’ lists, so the 
names he got on the list the 
money he made.

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
.and Filing Clerks read the "Female 

Help Wanted Column."
I FOR SALE—Ford car. Good condition. 

41 City road. 8—18 TOURIST ACCOMMODATION! name
more
more

FOR SALE—Star Sedan, in good condi
tion, $450. - Brisco Touring Car., $75. 

—Dykeman Overland Sales, Rothesay 
Ave. 8—47

un-TO LET—Bright furnished rooms. Rea
sonable rates. I Orange, Cor. Sydney.WANTED

Sept. 1st6

TO LET—House, 110 Pitt street, 10 
rooms and bath.—J. B. Dever, 42 

Princess street.
9-9

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETh: Business and Profes
sional Directory

oneQUESTION IS SERIOUS.FOR SALE—Oldsmoblle four cylinder 
sedan, just painted and overhauled. A 

wonderful buy at $600.—Dykeman Over
land Sales, Rothesay Ave.

TO LET—House, 342 Duke street, 8 
rooms. Phone 1467. 8—21

TO rJSnT—Six room cottage, Mount 

Pleasant Court, $12.50.—R, H. Bruce, 
162 Mount Pleasant avenue. 8__20

Experienced Operators in Beauty
TO LET—Large si riny housekeeping 

rooms; stoves.—Phone 262-41.
“But the question is serious,” Hon. 

Mr. Patenaude said. “In the United 
States there is now no longer any 
question of a tariff that gives protec
tion. But here and in this province 
we arc still talking about whether, we 
should have a tariff, a protective tariff, 
or not. We are doing that, not know
ing whether Mr. Forke, or Mr. King, 
or Miss MacPhail, or Mr. Bourassa 
will be conducting the forces of the 
Opposition at the opening of the next 
session, and, in the unlikely event of 
our adversaries returning to power, not 
knowing what their tariff policy would 
be.

“8—17 8—19

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

ua after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 410*.

TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50—97 
Duke. 8—19Parlor Work, especially expert

costmarcellera, highest wages. Ap
ply by letter.

THE WOOD BROS., CO., LTD. 
Halifax, N. S.

FOR RENT OR-SALE—Two__ new self-
contained houses. Nos. TO and 80 Duf- 

ferin avenue. Seven rooms, sun porch, 
hardwood floors, open fireplace, furn
ace. Bright and warm. Nicely situ
ated In this garden home district. Rent 
$40, or for sale on easy terms—Arm
strong 4 Bruce, Ltd., 171 Prince Willi

TO LET—Furnished room, $2.00 132 
Union. 8—19 Men's Clothing

n,
1TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. Central; 

gas, fireplace. Main 2050-11
SPECIAL low price In suits during July 

and August. Buy now andFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD S—19
money.—W. J. Higgins & Coï, Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 UnionTO LET—Very convenient houeekeep-

br,ght and TTf
I ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. In the 
| Sale Household Column.’• There Is

WALL STREET'S Gh K. 
GOT ON MEASURES

For street.8-18- *. ICELAND-NEW YORK 
AIR ROUTE PROBED

al- Flavors^WANTED—Young women for private 
•training In shorthand or bookkeeping. 

Three months course—August to No
vember—for $10. Mrs. Currie’s Private 
Class,’ 172 Wentworth street. 8—19

TO LET—October to May, self-contain
ed furnished residence, 36 Orange 

strtet. Apply Miss M. H. Blizard, 
Rqthesay, or Telephone Roth. 2*41.

ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

TO LET—Large furnished front room, 
30 Peter. 8—17 CLARK’S FLAVORS for all cooking 

They’re a treat you’ll repeat. Once 
used, always used. Sold at all stdbes.

8—19 Proposed Legislation Told 
Financiers First, He Says - 

at Edmonton

TO LET—Two large furnished rooms, 
on bath floor, also single room.—Apply 

6 Prince William, or M. 1522.

A8—31
FOR SALE-^Household furniture, also 

Piano and sewing machine.—26 Cele-t 
brat ion street. 8—22

FOR SALE — At Robertson, Foster, " 
Smith, Ltd., Dock street, big variety 

household hardware and paints, 
stcre in city for hardware for showers. 
Ladies delighted iwth our prompt, 
courteous attention. g__17

FOR SALE—Bed, spring, mattress, good 
as new; three burner oil stove and 

rr.pntel, SimrAons extension cot. Apply 
294 Prinfcess street, left hand bell.—Tel. 
M. 4682. 8—18

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 16—Profes
sors Dangmeyer and' G corgi, two Ger
man scientists, have returned from an 
exploration trip to Iceland on which 
they investigated the possibilities of 
an air route from Hamburg to New 
York by way of Iceland and Green
land.

They reported that such possibili
ties were good and estimated that the 
journey would take a day and a half 
to two days, starting from Copenha
gen or Hamburg and stopping 
night at Reykjavik, in Iceland.

Investigations will be resumed before 
long with a larger expedition.

8—18TO RENT—Self-contained house, 4SI St.
James street. Rent $35 per monta.— 

Particulars. The Eastern Trust Com 
pan/, ill Prince William street.

^ ANTED—-Dining room girl and kitch - 
en girl. Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street. „ 8—19
LABOR POLICY UNFIXED.Mattresses and Upholstering.TO LET—Pleasant room, 1 Elliott row.

8—17F “The Labor men, Messrs. Woods- 
worth and Heaps, have not any fixed 
policy on the tariff. They have sat 

EDMONTON, Aug 15 _ J s. with Mr’ KinB> but they wIU not re"
Woodsworth, Labor candidate in Win- turn’ Miss MacPhail has her opinion- 
mpeg North Centre and member of the M7’ Bourassa does not know exactly 
last House, speaking at the East Ed- where he stands; he is slightly for pro
monton Labor nomination convention tection because.he is of the province of 
characterized United States imperial- Quebec- but behind him there is al- 
ism as the most dangerous to the world ways the fetisb of free trade- And as 
at the present juncture. for Mr- Ki"g> be does not know where

Some thought that British imperial- he is at’ aI1 on tbe question and for 
Is™ ™,igl.1.t drag this country into war, that he has submerged himself in the 
fmnerUlitm £ aad ^ench constitutional. There. is no possible
of Enrnne he «air! hî tth"* •P^ace terrain on which those men can under- 
nf the j c.’ .but tbe 1DaPerlalism stand one another. And the tariff ques-
dLLern.H r f T the “ost ! tion is still discussed. 
theJ heH ct „hCan\da’ bHuU61 .uT “Why? Because you had 60 Liberal
disposal '<lS wea at thdr deputies elected to represent you But BUDAPEST, Aug. 15,-The author-

“The Liberal government submitted Ihing-poTeV^irTSon to^remX ized -announcement "that
of°wllf 'e5iS!atj0n ,th°.th= ^Pitalists p0Jer, their hopes to remain in in. tbe tb= Manfred
of Wall Street for their O. K. before DOW„ and instead renresentimr von We,ss plant on Gospel Island, near the
laUstmsesZn” hVde f°T’ ^ they represented their own ambitions,1 ;ai,ita*’“n Thursday, is questioned by
last session, he declared. nothing else ” • the Press* °ne newspaperman claims

The Labor party was small in num- g ______________ saw 14 dead in the ambulance the
.... bers, he pointed out, but it was be- 077x7 ttt n a à tt first night.

AGold ancfT|rarss"piauînè —At aion" ;6inning to be recognized on all sides SHN. TH1BAUDEAU -Relatives of those taken to the hos- 
dlr.es, the Plater. 24 Waterloo street. as a factor in the political life of the TYJpC AT lmON'TP'F A T Pitals, say the doctors, nurses and

Dominion. He also praised the sin- ^ 1 WIAV1N 1 IvCAL poiice refuse to give out information,
cerity arid honesty of D. M. Kennedy, JVIONTREAL, Aug. 15—Senator The workmen are excited and are de-
Progressive member for Peace River, Alfred Thibaudeau died here manding an inquiry,
who had preceded him on the plat- tonight at the age of 65 years, 
form.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feathers Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 

WANTED—Roomers. Central location, dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
Phone M. 977. 8—IS street, Main 587.

iWANTED—Two experienced flat work 
Ironers. Apply Vail's Globe Laundry, 

Charlotte street. 8—iy

5-19—t.f. BOARDERS WANTEDBest
PLACES IN COUNTRY

WANTED—Three girls with milliherv 
experiencew in making hats.—Brock & 

waterson, Ltd. 8—19

TO LET—-Apartment, partly furnished, 
Acamac Beach, $35 season.—Alfred — Boarders, 12 Charlott !

8—21 j Marriage LicensesWANTED
street.FURNISHED FLATS it) LETWANTED—Waitress for steamer D. .1. 

Purdy. Phone M. 3482. 8—17 MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
Squan g__17WANTED—Boarders. 29 Douglas Av$.

8—17TO LET—Furnished fiat, Sept. 1 — 
Phone Main 3351. 8—22 overUNITED HOSPITAL Registered School 

of Nursing offers two year and eight 
months course. One year High School 
required for admission. Apply Superin
tendent of Nurses, United Hospital, Port 

-Chester, New York. 8-^-11-15-22

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.FOR SALE—Household furniture. Cheap 

for quick sale.—Apply 127 Millidge
8—18

TO LÉ2T—Board and room, Princess 
House, corne* Princess and Sydney.

8—17
FLATS TO LET tf.Ave.

TO LET—Flat and small cottage on Mt. 
Pleasant; bright, attractive, re-decor-

ette and bath—Apply C2 Parke street. 
Mfm J456.

Medical SpecialistsFOR SALE—Mirror, furniture, stoves. 
61 Elm street. 8—17 REPORT OF NO DEAD 

IN BLAST DOUBTED
WANTED — Experienced stenographer _ a _ _

for- several weeks* supply.—Apply Sus- * S-ALE—Kitchen cabinet, almost
sex Mineral Springs, Limited, Sussex n.ew-—APP!y 145 Mecklenburg street,
N. B. - 8—17 rlght hand belL

LADIES—All facial blemishes' removed.
Free consultation in all nervous ànd 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastinge. etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med-
streeL^’Phone tTSS* °mr‘a!n

WANT AD.■

8—19
T9« —Sma11 flat* 72 Smythe street,

$9.00 per month. % Apply No. 1 Union 
ctreet. g—19

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEWANTED—Leading Soprano for local 
church. Must be good reader. Apply 

immediately, addressing “Soprano Si 
er,” Box 910, City. RATESi

Money to Loan no one wasFOR SALE—Large corner lot, Roth 
avenue, suitable for filling stfe 

Low price to close estate, $150. Houses, 
lets, farms, all locations.—H. E. Palmer, 
50 Princess street. 8—17

8—?8 esay
tion. TO LET—Improved flat, 32 Wright St.

8—18

TO LET—Extra nice flat, like new. Call 
1 First street, M. 5735. 8—37

• at 7 pur cent, on ap- 
treehold.—M. B. Inn es, 50proved 

Princess street.
WANTED—Alteration lady fer Ladies’

.. W%?.Tttd°;j8Tu^o°MtPly Zc Per Word Per Day 
Tune*-Star

Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—Self-contained house, 20 
Horsfleld street, 8. rooms, hardwood 

floors throughout, hot water heating, gas 
and electrics, open fireplaces. Price 
$8,000, part of which may remain 
mortgage—Apply Hugh H. McLean, Jr., 
50 PrinccYs, Main 109. 8—17

TO LET—Lower flat, 87 St. Patrick.WANTED—Girl.
45 King Square.

Foster's Restaurant.
• 8—18 ____________________________________________8—17

TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat, 275 
Charlotte. Also household.

TO LET—Modern four roomed flat, 42 
St. James. g__21

TÇt LET—Heated lower flat, -modern, 18 
Horsfleld. g 21

TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, lights and 
grates; newly renovated. Also apart

ment, 3 rooms and bath, Exmouth St.__
Apply Arnold’s Department Store, M. 
4C82- 8—20

WANTED—Experienced saleslady for 
Ladies' Ready-to-wear Store. on

Must
furnish best of references.—Apply Box 
B 66, Times Office. 8—17

3—17
: Piano MovingSc Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate 
Time*-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

NOTE; Advertisers ere ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 80 
per cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation it 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 28c.

LOTS FOR SALE at Riverside from 
$200 up. Easy terms. Phone M. 2636. 

J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street. S—17
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Season
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S 
Stackhouse.

COOKS AND MAIDS
I CHARGED WITH MURDERGOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help-

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.
ROBB ISSUES STATEMENT. THREE RIVERS, Aug. 15—Alex

andre I.avallee, grey haired, 72 years 
old, still erect and looking strong, is 
confined in the local jail charged with 
the murder on Tuesday last of his 
own daughter. Rose Anna, wife of 
Louis de Vaudreuil.

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E 
^Mclnemey, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. MONTREAL, Aug. 15—Hon. J. A. 

Robb, former Minister of Finance, 
made the following statement here to
night concerning a reported utterance 
of J. S. Woodswortli, member hi the 
last House for Winnipeg North-Centre:

“Mr. Woods worth is reported in a 
Canadian Press despatch as having 
said at Edmonton that certain legisla
tion of the last session, before being 
submitted to parliament, was submit
ted to Wall Street for approval. I 
cannot understand what Mr. Woods- 
worth means. I am satisfied no Cana
dian party would submit their legis-i 
lotion to Wall Street, and certainly 
legislation was submitted.”

WANTED—Capable woman for general 
house work.—Apply . 48 Mecklenburg. 

__________________________________t—17

ATLANTIC REGIONFOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, pr 
and locations. Good farms.—w. E. A. 

Lawton, 10? Prince Wm. street M. 2333.

rices

PIANOS moved by experienced men anj 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street.
1738.

BUILDING FOR SALETO LET—Flat, east Saint John, six 
rooms, bath, lights, hardwood floors, 

runt $17.—Phone M. 606-21. .
WANTED — Capable maid by Mrs. 

Gandy, 46 Seel3' street, by Sept. 1. FOR SALE—GENERAL Phone M. 
3—5—19258—20 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
outside of envelope “Tender for Build
ing 114-116 Mill street. Saint John; 
N. B.", will be received up to and 
including Monday, August 16th, 1926, 
for the purchase of one old dwelling,, 
the property of the Canadian Nation
al Railways, building No. 114-116 Mill 
S’trer\ Saint John, N. B.

' ’ - purchaser of the aforeeaid 
building to . entirely remove 
from the Railway premises not later 
than the 21st September next, and 
to leave the site clear of all debris.

Plans showing location of this 
building can be seen at the office of 
the Terminal Agent, Saint John, N.

FOR SALE—Cash register, Toledo scale, 
oil tank, biscuit cabinet, and bankrupt 

8—*>3 stock of groceries at less than ;
price.—Murtagh’s Grocery, 256 Prince 
Edward. »—i a

TO LET—Flats, 6 rooms and bath. 
_ Rents moderate. 196 Queen, West 

End. 8—17
PlumbingWANTED—Reliable girl. Apply 10 First 

street. M. 4201. half ONE THIN WOMAN 
GAINED 10 POUNDS 

IN 20 DAYS

PLUMBiNG, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating.—Arthur Doyle, 22 Exmouth

8—23
"WANTED—General maid. 

Main street.
Apply 619 

8—17
TO LET—From Sept. 1st, flat, 281 Prin

cess street. Phone 2510. 8__ 17 street.
FOR SALE—Baby's grey wicker 

cart in good condition. M. 4250-if.
8—18

go-
WANTED—Cook, general. References.

Family of two. Employment Service 
of Canada, 85^ Prince Wm. St.

Scissors SharpenedTO LET—Flat, Cold Brook. Mrs. Raf
ferty. 8—188—17 .

Use the Want Ad. Way BARBERS’, Nurses', Dressmakers’ scis
sors sharpened by

FOR SALE—100 pound fanev box cho
colates. Suitable for fair, exhibition 

Enquire Box P 182, Times. 8—11 I

TO LET—Sunny attractive flat. Very 
reasonable.—31 Broad, Phone M. 567

8—17
.WANTED—A general maid. Apply Mrs. 

A. N. McLean, Coburg street. 8—17
never-qulcker ma

chine.—Wassons Barber Shop, Sydney 
street. ?—fo

no
Skinny Men Can

Do The Same
same

MUTT AND JEFF— On The Level, Isn’t Jeff The Limit? —By “BUD” FISHER
All weak men and women.
All nervous men and women.
All skinny men and women.
Can grow stronger, healthier and 

more vigorous and take on solid needed 
flesh in 30 days just by taking McCoy’s 
Cod Liver Extract Tablets four times 
a day—sugar coated and easy to take 
as candy.

And what a hit these flesh produc
ing tablets have made. One druggist 
tripled his sales in. one week.

Everybody knows that from the 
livers of the humble codfish 
first class vitamine that is a wonder
ful vitalizer, flesh producer and health 
creator.

Millions of McCoy’s Cod Liver Ex- 1 
tract Tablets are sold every week and 
thousands of frail, rundown, under
weight people are being helped.

A box of 60 tablets for 60 cents and 
if any skinny man or woman doesn’t 
gain Ht. least five pounds in 30 days— 
money back. Ask Wassons two stores, 
Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son; 
or any druggist.

Be sure and get McCoy’s, the orig
inal and genuine, and don’t forget there 
is nothing on earth so good to make 
backward, listless, underweight chil
dren grow stronger and robust.

TH< WOftLtt Nei/<8*r’\|§| QVJR UJORRlgS Afte
looks» Rotten: IE oven' t wA* Just 
J6FF'$ A 1 T» TH« Bets OF TH«

pi pckmamivt joe I BouuuNa allcys am> He 
à I at- lait and mv i IvXiavs You* Joe as Pin 
M woeetes aac at J BeSx e0y is PERmancnt^ 
gg^AN ----- r^-—Qfou't/g MADe

t A/M’T Sox'

no APPertre, 
mutt: ,
I'Aa

WORRie»; .

LOOK'.TO CeLCeeA’TC 
T BOUGHT A HUAJK
of bolosmaL Don’t 

it MAKe You»
^ mouth watsnr J

fWHÂTARë 

"YOU WORRYING 
about NOVuZ 

You’ve got a 
Good sTcady 
==nJob:

Yes, Z KNOW,
Bur THe

TROuBue is
1 AIN’T GOT 
NOTHING IN 
SIGHT SHouLb 
I eveR lecibe- 
TD Quit it: >

OOWAHi B.
X V The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
F. H. KINNEAR, 

Purchasing Agent, 
Moncton, N. B.

i
ftSli

; V » >- //,

But
MUTT- X-#</•ff

Dated at Moncton. N. B., 
August 2nd, 1926

FTA / w\/l• «
8-4-7-14-1649 9
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For Eczema |
Take Our Herbal Remedies I

Book on Skin Diseases, New I 
I Treatise on Chronic Diseases by ■ 
I Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on M 

Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
I men. Booklet on Female Ills and I 
I advice, free by mall. 30 years’ I 
I experience. (Wltho-f. criticizing 1 
I or disparaging }our doctors I 

write us, before losing hope. I 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

I English Herbal Dispensary 
limited. 7 

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. c,
I (B.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution) |H
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PRICES OPEN AT HIGHER LEVELS TODAY ON NEW YORK MARKET
*

RAIL SHARES IN in demand, but profit-taking caused 
mild recessions In General Motors, 
United States Steel and other indus
trial leaderi.

AT MONTREAL 
MONTREAL, Aug. 16—New Power 

coinmon was the feature of the early 
trading on the local stock exchange this 
morning. This issue showed consider
able activity and strength, selling at 
60 6,8, up five-eighths, a new high. The 
only other active feature was Brazil
ian. This stock opened at 1118-4, off 
a quarter, moved forward to 112, but 
in later trading again eased to 111 8-4. 
Laurentide was fairly active 
strong, being up three-quarters at 93. 
Wabasso was the strong spot of the 
period, scoring an advance of two 
points at 70. The rest of the list 
quiet.

II. Montreal Power (old).231% 229 
Ottawa Power 
Spanish River Pfd . .114 
South Can Poper .... 97
Sbawlnlgan ................... 211 211 2ll
Winnipeg Elec 1
Wabasso Cotton ........  70 70
Bell Telephone .............12814 128
Brazilian......................... 112% ill

231%
|>7 97 97

114 11.4 Tg™. "gSi»,.',.. MU WOMAN 
DIES IN LONDON I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 LEAVES FORTUNE

Fortune’s Heir
97 97

Com.. 49% 49%
70

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived

-, , Monday, Aug. 18.
<v™ o Prlnce Arthur, 923. McKinnon, 
from Boeton,

— Yacht Mlramlchl, 229, 
Hansken, from St. Andrews and pleas
ure cruise.

'112 NORTH WATERLOO, Ont— 
W. D. Euler, LiberaL 

NORTH YORK, Ont-CoL T. 
H. Lennox, Conservative.
_ STORMONT, Ont — Arnold 
Smith, Liberal.

FRONTENAC - ADDINGTON, 
Ont—Hon. P* J. W. Edwards, 
Conservative.

FRONTENAC - ADDINGTON, 
Ont—Hon. Dr. J. W. Edwards, 
Conservative.

NORTHUMBERLAND, Ont- 
W. A. Fraser, Liberal 

ST. HYAONTHE-ROUVILLE 
—Rene Morin, LiberaL

• a;

Pie*11

Current Event*
NEW YORK* Aug.

Pipe line declared > 
dividend of 22. v

California oil production in week end
ed Aug. 13, averaged «17,600 barrels 
dr.lly, decrease of 3,000 daily from nre- 
cccdlng week.

Atchison loadings In wesk ended Aug. 
13, 43,429 care of revenue freight, 
against 37,072 In corresponding week last

National 'Transit declared dividend of
25 cents.
„„U. 8. Rubber, -six months ended June 
30, earned 22.84, against 24.02 in first 
half of 1925.

Fishers commodity Index week ended 
ceedln ’̂wlek7'3, £USainSt *147'7 ln Pre- 

S. O. of N. J. directors meet at 11 a.

“Hudson Bay” Sutherland Suc
cumbs at 81 Year»*—Bom in 

P. E. Island

Lived on $2.50 » Week and 
Leaves an Estate of Nearly 

$250,000I MILL STREET SUIS,—Cumberland 
egular quarterly

5 ::;ri|

1 .wf
MANCHESTER, Eng., Aug. 16—

After living for, 30 years in sordid 
conditions on less than $2.50 a week, 
a woman of 74 died here recently leav
ing an estate of more than $250,000.

She died without direct heirs and 
two cousins have administered the es
tate. She never allowed any one in the 

11711 IT /I A Art *riUr*!l-ouse and large sums of cash were
III V Ml 111 II II I IIIVIP foun(l beside her deathbed. Her craze
VI1 VVW 1 Illlil for hoarding began more than 25 years

ago when her father left her $50,000,

iv

Bill Cleared
Coastwise—Slmr. Empress. 612, Mc- 

iJGnald, for Digby ; stmr. Connors Bros., 
"*» Denson, for Cliance Harbor.

STEAMER ARRIVALS

LONDON, Aug. 16—Hugh Suther
land, of Winnipeg, wlddy-knowi 
Manitoba financier, died in a nursing 
home here.

Mr. Sutherland was known as “Hud
son Bay Sutherland” because of hie 
enthusiastic championship of a road to 
the Bay. He came to England two 
years ago, on a business visit.

The body will be conveyed across the 
Atlantic by the first steamer to per
mit interment .In Winnipeg.

ÆSaSs tes ;v|aad'" N-B- p"1"1*"' »■
General Victor WiUiams, TonBito, and 
Mrs. Walter HeUlwell, Winnipeg.

Hugh McKay Sutherland, chief ex- 
«utive agent of the Canadian National
Railway, was bom in Prince Edward The boys and girls at the New

-, - „ — . — — — Island, February 22, 1846. His parents Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home
II ri n nro nVPI r irupi?a d Sutherland and Euphe- were the guests of the Y’s Men’s ClubAI lr |\| nil Ir \ I.YI.I r m JI^ay Tho re™oved to Oxford Saturday afternoon at a picnic on theMLIL.Ii ItlULu U I UlL Suth^lanA W * J" ^ W.huCTe *fP' of the Ketepec-Belmont-Morna

Sutherland was educated in the public Outing Association and they enjoyed 
inimnn IIP I llir grammar sch00ls- __________ to the full the good time provided.AlmUoo U. o. LINE -Jh „messuddbn,-y 'gsras!.«5j;<£5rK uSsïfA'agiüssi-i.x-.ttsÿîi 2ATJ52S ssïiÂr'îsr ■Æ “ssetzsï-ï;.

River on last Thursday about half an c r*n' any amount of treatment with olnt-
hour after commencing work for the THE PRIZE WINVFPS. ments and suppositories will remove
Pjepscot Lumber Co. He had reached ^ wmnfuts. the ceuse.
the plant only the day before, coming! The prize winners for the races were Bad circulation causes piles. There 
across the ocean from his home. He:“ follows: Girls, 5 to 7 years, first, i is a complete stagnation of blood in 
was about 46 years old. His death is Margaret Pope; second, Frances Sheen. I the lower bowel and a weakening of
attributed to heart failure. It»,* Tf*™. first, Mabel Ritchie; sec-1 the parts. Dr. J. S. Leonhardt was

Marion Higgins. 9 to 11 years, first, first to find the remedy and called his 
Lilian Janes; second, Evelyn Sheen, prescription HEM-ROID. Dr. Leon- 
11 years and over, first, Madeline hardt tried It in 1,000 cases with the 
Clarke; second, Muriel Weir. Three- 
legged race, Lilian Janes and Reta 
Giggey. Boys, 6 to 7 years, first, Ger
ald Cl usai ; second, Clarence Hanson.

I »i
andChesapeake and Ohio Touch

es 150 in Initial 
Stages

—

E...
V 5. :

1,1
-

was terdam' YORIt- Aug. 14—Veendam, Rot-

Aug. 14. — Lapland,

SHANGHAI, Aug. 14 — President 
Cleveland. San Ftancleco.

MANILA, Aug, 14—President McKin
ley. Seattle.

Liverpool,
Montreal.

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 13 — Fredeilk 
VIII, New York.

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug. 12 — Albert 
Ballln, New Yc-rk.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16—Caronla, 
ampton; Belgenland, Antwerp; < 
Southampton. ,

HAVRE, Aug. 16—Carmania, New 
York.

■NEW YORK MARKET

*
POWER COMMON IS 

MONTREAL FEATURE
V - ■%.a , NEW YORK, Aug. 18. ‘

Stocks to 12 noon. n"■'■"isHigh Low Noon 
14894 148 14894

ni.
Dupont de Nemours directors meet 

11.3C a. m.
Phubert meet today.
Crude rubber Importa into U. S. in 

July totalled 37,027 tpns, against 20,127 
hi,June and 32,918 in; July, 1935.

Motor Meter for .quarter ended June 
SO net *572,838, against 8571,187 in sec
ond quarter of 1925.

Twenty industrials 186.64, up 1.79: 20
^nds. M.gs', h‘,h' UP •°2: 40

Atchison ............
American Am .
Allied Chemical 
Baldwin Loco 
Balt. & Ohio ...
Bethlehem Steel 
Anaconda Copper 
Chrysler ..............
Dodge Common .
General Motors ......... 210%
Hudson Motors ........... 66%
Kenneoott ..................... 67% 57% • 57%
Overland Com .1.......... 88 94 84% *891

t generally p“„Am B ...................  6894 68% 68%
dealings feâ- ...........................  «° 69% 6994

tured by a rise in Chesapeake and Studebaker"55% ÎL
Ohio, to a new high record near 159. Southern Pacific ....107% 107% 107%
Other representative rail shares Were lTr,aI°n Paclflc ........167 157 157

Bt<el ......................y...l56% 165% 156%

MONTREAL MARKET

Stocks to 12 “?nNTRBAL- Aug- 18' 

High Low Noon 
81% 81 81%
70 70 70
75 75 76
62 62
98% 92 94 9 3
61 60% 61

Aug. 14 — Montclare,
61% 61%

61%
61%

61% I - >61%Brazilian and Laurentide 
Fairly Active; Wabasso 

Strong Point

RACING POSTPONED
GOSHEN, N. Y„ Aug. 16—Grand 

circuit racing scheduled for Saturday 
August 14 was postponed on account 
of rain.

.122%

.104%
48
61% 51
8794 87 % 37%

122% 122% 
103% 103%

48 48
i

ft . phans’ Home Guests of 
V» Men’s Club

' -ft'

p
' * South-

Orduna,61% I37%
31%

'Vf' <y ''' *'t -31% 21% \ i<y209% 209%
68

NEW YORK, Aug. 16^—Stock prices 
ipened the new week at 
nigher levels, with initial Piles Go QuickBrokers’ Opinions ,

- 1; 
m

wmNEW YORK, Aug. 18—Homblower 
A Weeks—“We expect that the main 
speculative attention will continue cen
tered in rails.

P. S. Cusiack—“Increasing attention la 
being directed toward the choicest rail- 
way stocks.”

Clark ChUds—“It would not 'be a sur» 
Prise to see the rail group anv day now 
assume the undisputed leadership of the

ryncheon—“We still feel that the good 
rails, steel, General Motors, General 
Electric and the good coppers should be 
accumulated on any softness."

Fenner & Beane—"Regard the rails 
should be held for long pulls."

Without Salves or Cutting.

I L

Milton Kraus’ great uncle, Leopold 
Weleburger, went to Australia years 

'aje, amassed millions'and died. Now 
Milton, 14, a New York schoolboy, 
learns he may be the hair—and have 
plenty of money to study art.

Obtains Illegal Entry and Is 
Arrested by Police of 

West Springfield

Abitibi .....................
Asbestos Pfd ...........
Ckrada S. S. Pfd ..
Howard Smith........
.Laurentide .................
Mxmt. Power çnew)

%
52

"■ .2AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 15—A 

unique method for an alien to gain en
trance into the United States was dis
covered by Sergeant Walter J. Gilligan, 
of the West Springfield police, when he 
arrested Andrew Donaldson, of Ire
land, on, the charge of Illegal entry to 
the country and found that he had rid
den a bicycle across the line.

he rode approxi
mately 800 miles before he succeeded 
in getting past the immigration officers 
at Buffalo, N. Y. He eventually made 
his way to Framingham, Mass., where 
he had a cousin. He then wrote to an 
acquaintance; Hiram Walsh, of To
ronto, and explained to him just how 
he could get into this country. Walsh 
apparently was successful, too, for he 
was with Dopaldson when the latter 
was arrested.

UPRISING NIPPED IN’BUD

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 16—Deputy 
Sheriffs left here last night for Sffl- 

where Department df Justice of
ficers were said to be holding forty
prisoners and two trucks ioslded with 8, 9 and 1» years, first, Elmer Parlee-
tTlT s&rdnflT“,riti^,W?rd Second’ Stewart Clueen. Over 10 years, 
that the ,n^“‘ed first, Willie Craig; second, Charles Rit-
be‘used Tln lrki fT «*ie. Sack race, first, Bruce Bettison;
ouCt betow the bo,^mg to * j^ Everett Leaman; third, Roy

mmarvelous record of success in 98 per 
cent, and then decided it should be sold 
by druggists everywhere under a rigid 
money-back guarantee.

Don’t waste any more time with out
side applications. Get a package of 
HEM-ROID from Wassons two stores ;
today. It has given safe and lasting '
relief to thousands and will do the same 
for you.

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
Stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sizes.

zura

j

BIG COAL SALEALSO

t ONSOLiDATIO|U 
V MILLERS CREEK ll

Donaldson skid\

'Mti m
;

The Wonder Coal from Old I 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink- m | 
cr, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc, and 
a special steam size, .

J

AMERICAN “RADIO” ANTHRACITE
BAG COAL - HALF PRICE111Eastern Coal Docks 11

LIMITED 11
• s

BE PLANE IN RECORDPrince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800

v *1
FOR FEW DAYS ONLY

aa-v‘ Is

-I
Spitfire 7 Covers Courae on 

Niagara River at Speed 
of 41.47 MUeaI S ... 5i

FORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd. Our present stock of "RADIO” Anthracite is of such 

fine quality that we desire to have every coal user in the 
City and Carleton try a bag of it and see for themselves just 
how good "Radio” Coal really is.

EGG, NUT and CHESTNUT SIZES 

FAr Few Days 50C» PER BAG

y
ri

IF YOU LIKE 
BARMINS 

HERE IS YOUR

- ::1 

■ t1 '6

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 15—A new 
record for baby hydroplanes was made 
by James H. Rand, jr., at the second 
day’s racing of the Launch Club’s an
nual power boat regatta here, when 
he drove Spitfire V. to victory, covering 
the five miles course on the Niagara 
River, at an average speed Of 41.47 
miles an hour.

The previous record was held by 
Little Star, of Peoria, Ills., at 40.16. 
The Spitfire V. will be shipped to Ot
tawa, Ont., for the races there.

COOL OFF 
A BIT!

r a rT "
\

f

> ’
V *Si

4|
S «

;
j .1

XBut remember—the season’s 
advancing. Give os your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER:
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soit Coal
ail Main 3938

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.j
x Telephone Main 1913

EMIT II H HUPCHANCENs.

FMMERSON FUEL (0. \

Entangles Hair in Flywheel of 
Motor Boat at Glace Bay 

and Is Near Death
LIMITED 

«5 CITY ROAD To make room, ... for storage and handling of big timbers to
be used m the reconstruction of. our deep water wharf, we find 
we must move and move quickly

. >V
ri?GLACE BAY, N. S, Aug. 15—Miss 

Julia Witkowski, 17, suffered terrible 
scalp injuries here this afternoon when 
her hair became entangled in the re
volving flywheel of a motor boat.

She was at once removed to the Gen
eral Hospital where late this evening 
her condition was reported as pre
carious. Her recovery is doubtful.

*■
1

4N! è
i400 Tons of Coal o c4 .■w-m

! ,>•m
m - -ll

And are going to cut the price so that it cannot help but 
move direct into customers bins with a rush, rather than go to 
the expense of pioving it and the rental of other storage, 
gether with the loss in breakage by handling.

V •we llBRITISH COLUMBIA 
PILOTS ORGANIZE ri m>*

7 mit.to- The Pilots of British Columbia have 
amalgamated in to one organization 
known as the Federal Pilots of British 
Columbia Company and incorporated' 
for $20,000 with a central office at Vic
toria. The merger absorbs the sepa
rate pilot organizations known as the 
Vancouver Pilots, British Columbia 
Pilots and the Independent Pilots. 
The fees received by the pilots belong
ing to the amalgamation will be pooled 
and divided equally" at the end of each 
month. Enough pilots have declined 
to join the amalgamation to offer some 
competition, and
pendent pilot firm in Vancouver known 
as the Canadian Pilots, Limited.

%
HAri

Sale Starts Wednesday L \'TZ/
American Anthracite

Besco Coke
:'4

*4

I suppose she will have 
to give up her home ”

MBroad Cove 
Pictou Thrifty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood Starting on Wednesday, the 18th, at 10 a.m„ this coal will 
be put on sale at the following prices, which are for delivery 
sluiced m bins or dumped,dn the city proper, with the usual 
tra charges lor bag delivery and oùt-of-town hauls

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and

Elm Street . MAIN 3808 iex- there is one inde- ■A
"1170ULD the neighbours But to a woman—unused to 

» ▼ be able to talk like that business and hampered with 
about your widow? children—there are practi

cally none.

BROAD COVE American Anthracite - - - $13§Q 
Consolidation Millers Creek $11QQ

HANKOW PASS CAPTURED.

PEKING, Aug. 14—Leaders of the 
allied forces of Marshals Wu Pei-Fu 
And Chang Tso-Lin, claimed Saturday 
that they had captured Hankow Pass, 
the key to the position of the Kuomin- 
chun, or National Armies, at Kalagan. 
Flags are being flown here In celebra
tion.

MMILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE,

FUNDY. QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (cumL)

PICTOU
Stop and think! What about 
the mortgage you are carry- A small saving invested year- 
ing on your home ? Bit of ly in an Imperial Endowment 
a struggle to keep up the Policy would provide a fund 
interest alone, to say noth- that would clear your home 
ing of the payments on the of all mortgage Indebtedness 
principle, isn’t k? ' and leave something over, if
How would your widow man- . <?.ied Prematurely, If

you live until the policy 
matures you can then 
utilize the funds yourself.

McGirern Coal Co. Term» strictly cash with order. No bookings or charge 
accounts can possibly be entertained at these prices. First come 
first served.

12 Portland St Main 43 FIGHT AT WINNIPEG
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 16—Del 

I Fontaine, Canadian middleweight 
champion, will meet Frank Moddy, 
England, here tonight, in a ten round 
bout.

:

Spring Prices For Coal «i.X*
v-IAmerican Scotch and Welsh age — with the children to 

look after too ? Men are 
often careless in thinking 
about these things because Make sure to-day! Send the 
there are many ways open coupon now—tomorrow you 
to a man for earning money, may be uninsurable. J

'MWEDNESDAY 18th, at 10Anthracite Wka. m. .
■ '

•\WBesco Coke 
AH Varieties of Best Soft Coal 

Order your Coal now and 
save money

Orders may he ms,led with remittance enclosed, but should 
reach this office before 10 o clock on the day of the sale.

COAL and WOOD 
KILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A.DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

291

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD. .

eastern goal docks, ltd. COUPON
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St %THE IMPERIAL LIFE ::

/ Please send__
/ your Booklet about 
/ Imperial Life Endow
ment Policies.WOOD SALEOn Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

»

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE 8 TORONTO. ONTARIO

Branch Office: Royal Bank Bldg. /
ST. JOHN /

15. _-Vince Wm. Street, opposite Post Office,
Just received a large shipment of 

heavy and light soft wood, thorough
ly ^ry, sawed any length to order— 
$2.00 per load dumped, $2.25 put In. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

D. W. LAND
ERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055

:
>Formerly BLIZZARD COAL CO., LTD.

Sun Coal and Wood Co. •f

Phene M. Z346 78St David St.
.

#
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Shipping

DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Load. 
----- ALSO-----

Dry Bunched Kintiling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 783

McNAMARA BROS.
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jTORONTO LEAFS NOW REST IN FIRST PLACE IN INTERNATIONAL
BJIITIMDBE ISI^w Records Are Smashed At Canadian Girls’ Field Championships

miss rTgrdsse

;E
■
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V -; ■ F
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Star Swedish Athletes fl|f| PLAY”0FF Big Price Paid For
Toronto Outfielder

Players Are Granted 
Hearing By Landis

'
TORONTO, Ont, Aug. J6—Offi- 

dab of the Toronto Interna
tional League Baseball Club 
announced last night that Out
fielder Herman Layne had been 
sold to the Pittsburgh Natlonab for 
$30,000 and two players, both to be 
accepted by Toronto before Layne 
reports to the present., world, 
champions, next spring. Layne, 
who came to Toronto from the 
Detroit Tigers, is batting .354 this 
year, had Is considered one of, 
Toronto’s fastest men on the bases 
and in the field.

1 CANADIANS PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 16-K.
M. Landis, Commissioner of 

Baseball, last night notified Max 
Carey, Charles (Babe) Adams and 
Carson Bigbee, former members of 
tile Pittsburgh National Club, that 
he would give them a hearing in 
New York on their appeal from the 

’ Pirate management’s action, which 
resulted in the asking of waivers 
for Carey and the unconditional re
lease of Adams and Bigbee. The 
players were charged with having 
been the leaders in a movement to

ON THURSDAY SOUTH END FLIC||p T
E|k * ■■ , .

- | Race in National League
Reaches Crucial 

Week Now

\ >{

FOR 100 IDSII Provincial Tennis Tourney 
Expected to Conclude on 

Wednesday

Take League Championship 
by Defeating Nationals— 

Eligible for Play-off.

vI /

m ■ m? Y Misses Rosenfeld, Flanagan 
and Dawes Set New Can

adian Records

5? FREDERICTON, Aug. 15-lldeal 
weather conditions here yesterday per
mitted 15 matches to be hin off in the 
provincial tendis tourney. There were 
plenty of thrills and brilliant play at 
times.

Should there be no further delay on 
account of bad weather the inter- 

ew Bruns- 
likely be

held on Thursday or Friday of this 
week.

The following is the summary of 
Saturday’s play:

Canadian Press
* NEW YORK, Aug. 16—Pittsburgh, 
; idle for several days, during which the 
; club has been damaged by internal

strife, is ready to meet the eastern 
', invasion that is expected to decide the 
} National League championship.

Thé Careyless Pirates encounter Bos- 
V (on in the first series of contests, and 

from the showing the Braves made 
against Brooklyn, yesterday, will have 
little trouble. The Bostonians, how- 

—■ ever, usually make themselves felt 
in the final stages of a pennant race. 

St. Louis’ hopes, the Cardinals, re- 
( , mained well to the fore in yesterday’s

struggles, three home runs aiding them 
in defeating the Chicago Cubs, 7 to 2.

' Jim Bottomley, Lebel and Mike Gon- 
■ rales hit circuit blows for the Car- 

disais, while Hack Wilson, of Chicago, 
" obtained one and remained in • a tie 
« with Bottomley for the National 
t League honors at 16.
* Cincinnati, third place club, con

tinued its unrelenting pursuit of the»
’ Cardinals by turning back Philadelphia, 

> ; 4 to 2, with its Infield furnishing four
* double piafs behind^Donohue and

‘ » ttixey.
5 Brooklyn trounced the Braves twice, 
j 4 to 1, and 11 to 3/

IN AMERICAN.

* The Martellos, by defeating the 
Nationals in the South End League 
game on Saturday by a score of 11 to 
IS, won the championship of that 
league and are now eligible to play-off 
for the city championship.

Leary started in the box for the/ 
Nationals but retired in the third after 
being found for clfeht hits. Winches- 
tei replaced him and held the winners 
to three tallies. Dugay, for the Mar
tellos, pitched good, steady ball all the 
way, fanning nine men. He showed 
his wares by catching four of the oppo
nent players off first base. Curren, of 
the Nationals, made a fine running 
catch in centre field.

The box score and summary:

Martellos—
Me Vicar, 3b ...
Brown, 2b ....
Merry’ther, as .
F. Rourke, c ..
W. Dugay, rf ..
C. Joyce, If ...
F. Joyce, cf ...
J. Rourke, lb .
F. Dugay, p ..

Ill jgs
have Fred G Clarke, ( assistant 

and vice-preaident, re-1Ik l manager 
moved from the bench. 'J’ORONTO, Ont., Aug. 16—Five 

new Canadian records and one 
world mark were hung up at the first 
Canadian girls’ track and field cham
pionships held here Saturday under the 
direction of the Toronto Girls’ Athletic 
Club, pioneer girls’ athletic club in 
Canada.

Tlie world mark was made by Miss 
Rosa Grosse, Toronto Ladies’ A. C., 
who lowered her previous records of 
111-5 seconds for the 100 yard dash 
to 111-10 seconds.

Miss Fanny Rosenfeld, Patricias, 
contributed three of the five Canadien 
marks, breaking the records in the 
discus throw,/ the javelin throw, and 
the standing broad, jump. Her distance 
for the discus throw was 86 feet, 11 ■/., 
inches, more than two feet better then 
the Canadian record mark of 84 feet 

King hurled for the1 locals in the eight inches, which she herself held, 
opening encounter and ( confined the i She threw the javelin 106 feet, 6% 
Boston boys to three safeties. Of the i inches, bettering the former unofficial 
five hits collected off • McLellan find n*frJs °f feet 10 5-8 inches. The 
Stillth, visiting slab artists, three of Official record was 72 feet, 10 inches, 
them were doubles, the fourth, nabbeB *n the standing broad jump Miss 
by King, was a home run over right Rosenfeld made 8 feet, l‘/2 inches. The 
field fence. Tinker, Boston right fielder, previous record was 7 feet 11 Inches, 
also connected for a circuit clout. 1,he °ther two Canadian records _

made by Kay Flanagan, Canadian 
Ladies’ A. C., who made 16 feet 10'/. 
inches in the running broad jump, and 

Wymapple and Gorman did slab duty Miss Eva Dawes, Toronto Ladies’ A. 
for the Boston aggregation in the night C., whose mark in the running high 
fixture hut the locals nicked them for a jump was 4 feet 10*4 inches.

former running broad jump 
was 16 feet 1 inch, and the running 
high jump mark 4 feet 8'/2 inches.

The Toronto Ladies’ Athletic Club 
the all round championship of the 

meet when they scored 36 points. Ca
nadian Ladies’ A. C. was second with 
22 points and Patricias third with 14.

CHAS. LESLIE WINS 
U. S. SINGLES TITLE

l vincial playoff between N 
wick and Nova Scotia will
pro

ST. PETER’S DOWN 
“BRAVES” TWICE■gag

Defeats Wiswell in Straight Sets 
—Lemoine and Webster 

Doubles Champs
MEN’S SINGLES.

R. H. Chestnut defeated • G. F. 
McAvity, 2—6, 7—5, 10—8. \

J. D. Schofield defeated Mr. Tilley, 
9—7, 9—7.

J. P. Mclnerney defeated L. D. Bab
bitt, 6—2, 6—4.

J. E. Porter defeated W. W. Foster, 
6—2, 6—3.

Some Good Ball Witnessed on 
North End Diamond 

SaturdayI A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
2 0 
3 1

TRURO, Augs15—By defeating A. 
C. Wiswell, Halifax In three straight 
sets, 6-3, 6-4, 6-0. Charles Leslie, of 
Halifax, and present joint holder with 
Jack Wright, Montreal, of the lifter- 

collegiate doubles championship of 
Canada, was victorious In the finals 
of the men’s singles In the annual 
tournament of the N. S. Ten nie Asso
ciation, which was concluded here 
Saturday.

The winners of the other events 
were as follows :

Men’s Doubles—J. E. Lemoine and 
R. H7 Webster, Amherst

Ladies’ . Singles—Miss 
Hawboldt, Halifax.

1x.
0It I 12 St. Peter’s, local Independent, won 
O both games of their double-header with 
® the Boston Braves All-Stars Saturday 
1 at St. Peter’s park. The afternopn 
0 score read 9 to 4 and the evening game 
® show'ed a count of 9 to 5.

Ü 2
: 1

LADIES’ SINGLES.

Miss D. Feeney defeated Miss L. 
j Manny, 6—2, 6—1.

MEN’S DOUBLES.

J. H. Thomson and J. H. Drummie 
defeated George Ramsay and G. Jones, 
6—3, 6—2.

2
04 0 
0 1 11 
1 1 1

40 11 1* 27 12 4

» Nationals— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
3 3
1 1 
2 1

Mo wry, 2b, rf . 
Webstejj 3b ... 
Yeomans, rf ... 
Wittrien, c ....
White, ss .........
Jones, rf, 2b .. 
Roberts, lb .... 
Curren, cf 
L'eary, p 
Winchester, p .

2:: 0
0mmi LADIES’ DOUBLES.

Miss J. Knight and Miss J. Frith 
defeated Mrs. Murray and Mrs. D. W. 
Wallace. 6—O, 6—2.

Miss Henderson and Miss M. Tilley 
defeated Miss H. Crocket and Miss 
M. O’Neill, 5—7, 6—3, 6—2.

Miss M. Chestnut and Miss D. Jones 
defeated Miss B. Spike end Miss E. 
Branscombe, 4—6, 6—8, 6—8.

Miss J. Angus and Miss E. Arm
strong defeated Miss M. Chestnut and 
Miss D. Jones, &A-4, 6—1.

MIXED DOUBLES.

J. H. Drummie and Miss M. Tilley, 
defeated Dr. H. E. Small and Miss 
Giidden, 6—8, 6—0, 6—8.

J. P. Mclnerney and Miss J. Knight 
defeated R. H. Chestnut and "Miss D. 
Feeney, 6—0, 6—4.

W. W. Foster and Miss Frith de
feated L. Keating and Miss L. Manny, 
6—2; 6—1. . '

J. H. Thomson and Miss M. Hender
son defeated C. R. Barry and Miss 
H. Crocket, 6—0, 6—1.

04
«T.;*-» »

• C 1 0 were
Thifi Yanks erihld gain no better than 

Î an even break in fi double-header with 
; tliè Red Sox, but Cleveland failed to 

* - gain as the result of a split with the
" , - Browns. Babe Ruth hit safely four out

i of five times during the -afternoon, his 
- ; record showing his 39th homer, two

i doubles and a single, all of which had 
~ something to do with the run-making. 
“ Herb Pennock won the first game, 4 to 

tint four runs in thé sixth inning 
the second game ga-e Boston a 5 to

1 a *l EVENING GAME ,:S>‘ Dorothy 11 0
CHARLEY CHRISTIERNSSOn!

These two famous Swedish athletes are now In the United States 
where Pettereson will- compete in the À. A. U. games at Philadelphia this 
month. Chrlstiernsson, It is understood, came over in the capacity of 
coach and trainer for hie compatriot. Both are hurdlers.

1Us
0 0

AND STEM PETTERSSON (INSET)
0

Ladies’ Doubles—Mise Evelyn 
Helsby and Miss Monica Helsby, 
Halifax.

Mixed Doubles—R. MâcMinn, Liver
pool, and Mise Evelyn Helsby, Hall-

0
The

recordtotal of 14 hits and won by a 9-5 mark. 
Burgess held the visitors to seven safe
ties. Burgess added to the St. Peter’s 
hit column with a slashing circuit 
clout.

The score stood 5 to 3 in favor of 
the All-Stars when the Saints took the 
willow in their hands In the third ses
sion. Heavy hitting and good base 
running brought them three runs and 
from then on they were never headed.

Dever, Carpenter and Johnston, of 
the St. Peter’s, and Gorman, Boston 
boy, led the hitting field with two each 
out of three trips to the plate.

36 6 10 24 10 3

Scoiç by innings:
Nationals .................
Martellos

201002100— 6 
43100102.—11

tax.POWER BOAT CRl|tSE How They Stand 
PLEASANT OUTING

won

Summary—Earned runs, Martellos 9; 
Nationals 3. Hits, off Leary 8 in 21-3; 
Winchester 6 in 6*2-8; Dugay 10. Base 
op balls, off Leary 1; Winchester 1. 
Struck out, by Dugay 9; Winchester 2. 
Sacrifice hit, Merry weather. Runs bat
ted in, Brown, F. Rourke,'C. Joyce, W. 
Dugaÿ, Webster, Roberts 2, F. Joyce, 
Yeomans, Wittrien, Mèrryweather. 
Stolen bases, Mowry 5, McVIcar, 
Merry weather, F. Rourke 2, Brown, 
W. Dugay, C. Joyce, F: Joyce, J. 
Rourke, Yeomans. Left on bases, Mar
tellos 8; Nationals 4. Hit by pitcher, 
Roberts by Dugay. Passed ball, 
Rourke. Losing pitcher, Leary. Time 
of game, 1 hour, 55 mlnntes. Umpires, 
Sproul and McDermott Scorer Wat-

* 3 margin.
- St. Louis outslugged Cleveland to win
* the opening battle, 11. to %i Wally 
Î Schang and Ken Williams producing 
; home runs, but George Uhle registered
* his nineteenth victory «f the season in 

the second, 6 to 4. George Burns, of
* the Indians, doubledhrthe first contest,

.- * running his string to 54.

Boston, 5; Brooklyn, 2. 
Chicago, 3 ; St. Louis, 2. •

American

Washington, 2; New York, 4. 
Washington, 10; New York, 5. 
Philadelphia, 2; Boston, 3. 
Detroit, 6; Chicago, 2.

International

Rochester, 6; Newark, 1. 
Rochester, 0; Newark, 9. 
Buffalo, 12; Baltimore, 18. 
Buffalo, 5; Baltimore, 7. 
Syracuse, 2; Reading, 6. 
Toronto, 2; Jersey City, 0.

American Association

Toledo, 2; Minneapolis,'4. 
Columbus, 2; St. Paul, 8. 
Louisville, 7 ; Kansas City, 1. 
Indianapolis, 7; Milwaukee, 8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won
Pittsburgh ........ 61
St. Louis ..,
Cincinnati ..
Chicago ...
New York .
Brooklyn ..
Boston ___
Philadelphia

Lost) MISS WILLS QUITS 
TENNIS RACE IN U. S.

45
62 50

Fourteen of Fleet on Week-End 
Run up Kennebecasi* to 

Hampton

63 51■ 58 53 FOREST HILLS, N. Y„ Aug. 15- 
Miss'Helen Wills decided Saturday to 
withdraw from the national women’s 
tennis championship here next week.

After examining Miss Wills, Dr. 
Kenny in a letter said the champion 
is “below par physically” and in no 

RYE, N. Y., Aug. 15—If Bill Tilden condition to play through a tourna- 
has been away he came back this ment for at least three months, 
afternoon. *

In defeating Vincent Richards to 
win thfc southern New York State ten
ais championship, the old master was 
himself again.

The sensational Richards was off in 
front with a first set victory, 6—4 
but Tilden evened the count when he 
captured the second by the same score.
He then swept on to victory, 7—5 and 
6—3.

57 53!..
55 60
46 66 VDetroit and Chi«<6 bfittied five in- 

; nings to a scorelffisTie, before rain 
* ended the game.
; The Senators rallied with two runs 

, * in the eighth inning, to down Phlla- 
______ £ helphia, 5 to 8. ' . •

U.-K TILDEN ‘COMES BACK’ 
AND OBTAINS TITLE

42 66
Fourteen of the boats of the Saint 

John Power Boat Club went on the 
semlrofficial cruise td Hampton on Sat
urday. The floats left the dub house 
at 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
with Commodore J. Fraser Gregory in 
charge. After a sail mid. beautiful 
scenery and ideal conditions the whole 
partyt put in to Reed’s Point, on the 
Kdinebecasis, where an excellent sup
per was done Yuli justice.

After supper the b,oats proceeded to 
Hamptoif where the crews atten 
dance of the Tennis Club. " O 
trip to Hampton vocal selections by 
Earle Spicer aifd Mrs. L. M. Curren- 
were mud) enjoyed.

FUTURE

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C.
. 74 44 .627
.'. 65 ■" 52 .656

New York .
Cleveland . 
Philadelphia 
Detroit .... 
Washington
Chicago V............f.. 57
St. Lo^is ..............
Btistc/ ..................

w-i ’ BaseballTORONTO AHEAD.,4
The Toronto Maple Leafs moved into 

! first place In the International-League 
[ by taking a double-header from Jersey 
: City, 8 to 0, and 4 to 1, while Balti- 
: more, erstwhile leaders, were splitting
• a double bill with Rochester. Balti

more is now in second- place, with
", Newark, which defeated Buffalo; 8 to 
| 1, rig* on thf heels of the Orioles. 
- Only 7006 peremtage separates first and
* third teams. *

62 54 .534
60 66 .617 ling.59 GAMES SUNDAY

National League.

Boston, 1; Brooklyn, 4.
Boston, 3; Brooklyn, 11. 
Philadelphia, 2; Cincinnati, 4. 
Chicago, 2; St. Louis, 7.

American League

St. Louis, 11; Cleveland, 7.
St. Louis, 4; Cleveland, 6. 
Boston, 2; New York, 4 
Boston, 5; New York, 3. 
Detroit, 0; Chicago, 0.

International
Syracuse, 5; Reading, 0.
Buffalo, 1; Newark, 8.
Toronto, 8; Jersey City, 0. 
Toronto, 4; Jersey City, 1. 
Rochester, 8; Baltimore, 4. 
Rochester, 1; Baltimore, 3.

American Association

Louisville, 0; Kansas City, 3. 
Indianapolis, 3; Milwaukee, 4. 
Columbus, 2; St. Paul, 3. 
Columbus, 3; St. Paul, 4. 
Toledo, 4; Minneapolis, 5. 
Toledo, 6; Minneapolis, 7.

GAMES SATURDAY

National

New York, 3; Philadelphia, 4. 
Boston, 4; Brooklyn, 3.

56 .513 ^ Try the New

? Cuticura
a Shavind Stick

Freely Lathering 
Seu Medicinal and Emollient

LEAGUE STANDING.

tfon Lost Tie P.C. 
14 6

St. John Baptists .. 12 7
10 8

58 .496 \49 65 .430 
36 77 .318

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Martellos .700V /

fi - .631

St
i

.BBTRoyals .... 
Nationals .. 
Crescents ..

Won Lost P.C. 
. 80 48 ,‘.625

10 .375ded a 
n 'the Toronto ... 

Baltimore .. 
Newark .... 
Buffalo .... 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Syrayse . ; 
Reamng . ...

14 .177

TJ
78 47 .624

.. 79 48 .622
/. 74 54 .578 en1

I». 63 64 .496C. N. R. TEAM WINS 
FIRST-HUB GAME

n \ NO57EVENTS. — 68 .456FI a

™ Insured

47 80 .370
28 96 .226As usual, the club will have a regular 

cruise on Labor Day and will make 
the trip tcDErb’s Cove 
Some of the R. K. Y. C. fleet are ex
pected and St. Mary’s Band will glso 
attend. It is planned to have baseball 
and other attractions for the daytime 
and a dance and concert at bight. On 
Sunday morning the club members and 
their guests will attehd divine service 
when Rev. "Me. Steeves, of Rothesay 
will be the preacher. The cruise will
return ^o the city on the everting of championship and gain permanent pos

session of the championship bowl.

F^substitute
far the world-famous

% ■- ; MRS. MALLORY WINS 
N. Y. TENNIS CROWN

on the Belleisle.

r-J
. Defeats Nationals in First Game 

of Series For Moncton City 
Championship

RYE, N. Y., Aug. 15—Mrs. Molla B. 
Mallory, of New York, defeated Miss 
Mary K. Browne, of Santa Monica, 
Cal., today 6—8, 4—6, 6—3, to win 
the New York State women’s tennis

»%' .1

I
j MONCTON, Aug. 15—The.C. N. R. 

, i won the first game of a series for the 
Moncton city championship from the 

* Nationals Saturday afternoon on the 
! M. A. A.

Labor Day.: QUALITY-STYLE - FINISH/j

PRICES
$225 $2^ $322
Demand a genuine &3Li

DONT HESITATE 
BUY ONE TO-DAY

TWJ SSS COMPANY(CAKAOA) UMITCD 
MONTREAL

. field by a score of 5 to 3, 
' i before thejflargest crowd that has wit- 

game here this season.
t t

«} nested a
The gajne, although not displaying

* any real championship form, provided 
the fans with plenty of thrills. Dur-

i ing the first six innings the Nationals
e held the winners scoreless, while they 

> * scored three times, but Kennedy, com-
, . ing to bat in the last of the sixth with.

* the» hjLses loaded, nonnested for a two-

«Hr i

How To Swim by:
Bv LILLIAN CANNON

Constructionthe bases loaded, connected for a two-
• bagger and tied- the score. With three 

safeties in succession in the seventh the
! Railway shoved another runner across
• the plate and Wilson’s three-base clout
• in the eighth made the total"read 5 to 8.

,(7r~

t
: 1

X :int

- i '
i

KENNEDY WON.
MONTREAL, Aug. 16—Lieutenant 

- F. G. Kennedy, 105th battalion, Prince 
’ Edward Island, won first prize (a sil- 

- » ver cup), in the miniature rifle match 
4 Tof the province of Quebec Rifle Asso-

* elation meet held here last week, it
• was announced.»
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II ITailored of 
Tiie Best

I
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CORD TIRES
‘"Built Better to Wear Better"

MM
Study' this suit question a second and you find 

that it pays to wear the cloth that keeps its quality 
look and outwears the average twice over.

You can wear the best, have it made specially 
for you and yet pay less first and finally. Don't buy 
clothes like handkerchiefs. They run into money 
unless you think of visiting the

Kgfe rt IB/III
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Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited[*]
•JlX>,, X SECOND AND THI*D WO VEMENTS IN FROG KICK.

The first position is with the legs 
straight out with ankles touching. 
Second, the feet are drawn up toward 
the body, the feet in line with the 
legs to give the lest water resistance, 
as the knees spread out.

Third, the flats of the feet are op
posed to the water and the legs are 
kicked straight back until ankles touch 
again and the movements are repeated.

llMIl TORONTO

fJheolJ 'J'HE frog kick is associated usually 
with the breast stoke, but it is 

much better to learn the scissors kick 
and stick to it if possible.

It fits in with almost every stroke 
and is more efficient than the frog 
kick in every way. *

However, to keep the record straight, 
here is the fro« kick

Triple C TailorsJfaVourife
Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.

Open tonight, close Saturday at six.
jSOLD BY

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. <
Saint John

Buy the Pocket Pack of 5
‘—-— „ ----------J
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“Gutta Percha” Tires

POOR DOCUMENT
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Saint John Exhibition
A •V.

Sept. 4 to 11
Educàtion Amusement

Great, Sumptuous, Free Vaudeville
Programme en the campus in front of 
the grandstand twice-daily, including 

Sensational Balancing Acts 
Comedy Acrobatics 
Clever Contortionists 
Thrilling High Dive 
Aerial Artists

What our New Brunswick, and 
Maritime Province farmers are doing
in the raising of better beef cattle, 
most saleable sheep, better bàcon 
hogs, the raising of poultry, the classi
fication and quality-proving of eggs for 
market will be shown in an unusually 
large and fine series of exhibits.

Industry, arts, sciences, transporta
tion, will also prove wonderfully in
structive and interesting features.

f

I

Novelty Dâncing
The Great Joy Way 

Merry-go-round, Ferris Wheel, Cat
erpillar, the Whip and many novel 
features.

Bands Fireworks
, < /

4 to 11 \
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Reduced Fares on All Lines

and Captain Innes-Taylor, <rf Toronto, TrOiaUft ncsday night at Chatham, a double-
6-4, 6-2, 6—2. vjcui* 1 earn Away header at Newcastle Thursday, two

Miss C. Nash, of St. Catherines, Oil PrOVUlClfitl Tout games at Amherst Friday, Westville
won the women’s singles from Miss _____ Saturday afternoon and New Glasgow
O. Miller, London, 6—2, C 1. Miss *pi rp . , , . Saturday night.Nash and Mrs. Mel. Beck, of 6t. Cath- The Trojans baseball team, accozn- ---- _--------—------------------
erines took the women’s doubles from panled by their manager, Walter Gold- 
Mrs. A. Griffin, Toronto, and Miss ing, left yesterday morning by auto- 
O. Miller, 6—2, 6—3. Miss Nash had mobile, for Campbellton, where they

ln> When 6h.t and 4 ?arva’ are scheduled to appear in a double- 
of St. Catherines, won the mixed doub- header with the Campbellton senior 
les from Mr. and Mrs. Brock, 6-2, ball tossers today in the opening games 
“ oi' a proposed week’s tour of New

Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
The itinerary calls for 10 games. To

morrow they play at Bathurst, Wed-

TREES DESTROYED
Trees on the Manawagonish Road 

were destroyed by vandals Saturday 
night and the Highway Board of Lan
caster has offered a reward of $25 for 
information leading to the conviction 
of the offenders. Six of the young 
trees were broken about half way up 
the trunk.Use the Want Ad. Way
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COMPROMISE
WITH

IRENE RICH
CLIVE BROOKS 

LOUISE FAZENDA 
PAULINE GARON 
RAYMOND McKEE

See
;"A whole tqwn wrecked by 

cyclone!
500 people in a mad dash 

for safety!
Stampeding horses!

woman horsewhipped 
by Her own sister!

v ! ALL IN

A
. •f*/

COMPROMISE

GRAND LODGE MEET Paper Offers 
PROVES EXCELLENT $5,000 To Beat

Ederle’s Time

\
\

t

* J* A. Murdoch Speaks of Mari
time Odd Fellows’ Gathering 

at Charlottetown
Orltish United Press.

LONDON, Aug. 16—The
paper “News of the World” 

has offered a priée of $5,000 to say 
Englishman or English woman who 
will beat Gertrude Ederle’s time 
record In swimming the Èngllsh 
Channel.

V

The Saint John delegates to the 
Maritime Grand Lodge meeting of the 
1. O. O. F., held last week at Char
lottetown, returned to the city Satur
day evening. J. A. Murdoch, one. of 
the representatives of Oliver Lodge, 
No. 9, who was elected deputy .grand 
master, said the session just closed 
one of the best in the history Of the 
grand lodge. Delegates were present 
from all parts of the domain, whicli 
includes the Maritimes and Newfound
land, and all reported the order to be 
in excellent standing.

The welcome extended by the Odd 
Fellows of P. E. Island was all that 
could be desired, Mr. Murdoch said, 
and the time passed all too quickly. 
Much important ‘ business was trans
acted at the session. The home at 
Pictou was shown by the reports to be 
flourishing.

The 1927 session of the Grand Lodge 
will be held at St. Stephen.

\
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JS IT PERMISSIBLE for the 
pitcher to get on the rubber 

without having the ball in his pos
session? * * *

Until 1920 it was permissible for 
the .pitcher to get on the rubier 
without having the baU In his pos
session, provided 'he made no mo
tion to deliver it to the batsman.

This was a bad rule, since ■ it 
paved the way foi deception and 
gave the runner no standard to 
to judge as to. who had the ball. *

Since the rubber is to pitch from, ^ 
it was taken for granted that the 
moment the pitcher got oh the rub
ber he had the ball and was ready 
to pitch.

That is the thought now -’in 
force. It is a guide to the base- 

It is a balk now, it the 
pitcher gets on the rubber with
out the. ball.

HAUFAX REGATTA
Northwest Arm Rowing Club 

Carries Off Feature 
Event

1 ,>•

! HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 16—North
west Arm Rowing Club carried off the 
feature event of Saturday afternoon’s 
regatta, winning the senior four oared 
event in nine minutes and thirty sec- 

‘ onds. The same club won the novice 
four oared event, time 10.58 1-5. St.
Mary’s Club, under whose auspices the ---------------—____
regatta was held, won the junior four MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS, 
oared event, time 9.36 1-5 and took
second place in'the senior four and NATIONAL — Batting, Hargrave, 
novice four. Micmac Club, of Dart- Reds, 386; hits, Brown, Braves, and 
mouth took the special four event with Cuyler, Pirates, 147; runs, Cuylcr, Pi- 
Lorne Club second, time 10.20 1-5. rates, and Blades, Cardinals, 80;

doubles, Wheat, Robins, and Heathcote, 
Cubs, 81; triples, Walker, Reds and 
Waner, Pirates, 17; homers, Bottom- 
ley, Cards, and Wilson, Cubs, 16; 
stolen bases, Cuyler, Pirates, 24 pitch
ing, Jones, Cubs, and Haines,’ Cards, 
won 8, lost 2.

AMERICAN — Batting, Fothergill, 
Tigers, .391; hits, Rice, Senators, 168; 
runs, Ruth, Yanks, 113; doubles, Bdrtis, 
Indians, 64; triples, Gehrig, Yanks," 18; 
homers, Ruth, Yanks, 39; stiffen bases, 
Rice, Senators, 20; pitching, Collins, 
Tigers, won 8, lost 3.

runner.

OPPOSE ST. ROSE’S
J. C. Chesley, president of llie South 

End League, said this morning that he 
could- see no good reason why the St. 
Rose’s team should be in the play-off 
at ’all. He claims, like many other fans, 
that they did not qualify. This also 
is the opinion of all the officials and 
players of the South End League and 
it is h^ld that the Martellos and Water 
Department teams should play off for; 
the city championship. It was said 
this morning that at a meeting of the 
members of the Martellos It was de
cided that the team would ■ not play
off with the St. Roses. >

PAMDENAC WINS.
' Pamdenac Jennis players journeyed 

to Renforth Saturday afternoon and 
won six of the ten court events in the 

*iriendly match played there. In the 
evening, the visitors were entertained 
at a dance at the club house.

TICKET FOUND
A ticket for a stateroom on the 

Eastern Steamship Company steamship 
to leave here next Friday, was found 

Saturday in the city market. It is 
now at the office of the Eastern Steam
ship Company here.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

FRED THOMSON
And His Remarkable Horse

SILVER KING
IN

“The Wild Bull’s lair”
on

An action-full, colorful,‘ thrill- 
full, romancp-full, laugh-full story 
of the West, jam-packed with ex
citement and Interest from start to 
finish l -

. /
TWO SWIM HARBOR

Two local youths, Wilter Worsh and 
Harold Stevens, succeeded In swim
ming across the harbor yesterday. They 
left the Carleton side near Shed 16 
and swam to Kennedy’s slip. The | 
swim was made at high tide.

OUR GANG COMEDY 
“FIGHTIN INJUNS’’ , :

Imperial Theatre -Today
The Visualization of a Popular Poem-§ong

x

Again the 
Mystic Sign!
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The road to adventure! 
The road to romance! 
The road to fascinating 

mystery!

T ON CHANEY in.
role that will set 

" the Whole world talk
ing! His greatest, his 
most surprising film 
appearance! Watch 
for it!

it: : : ■) !
Companion Picture 

to “The Unholy Three" 
and Other Châney Suc
cesses. A Powerfully 
Dramatic Y am of the 

> Sweltering Orient.

Prologue’ > r.
E. CLDYE PARSONS *

ft

LON CHANEY
-nt£ ftPA0 To,
Trc MANDALAY
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PATHE NEWS — AESOP’S FABLES — SCENICS

». 6792586 By SWAN

»

“PAGE ME” 
BOBBY VERNON COMEDY

PALACE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

OPEN SINGLES TITLE 
IN WON BY CASTLE
Rdnnie and Peterson Take Men’s 

Doubles in Tourney at St. 
Catherines

1 :>

ST. CATHERINES, Ont., A6g. 15- 
Jack Castle, Jof Buffalo, won the open 
singles in ,the. International Lawn 
Tennis championships at the St. Cath
arines Lawn Tennis CliA, Saturday, 
defeating LeRoy Rennie, of Toronto, 
6—2, 6—2, 6—8.

In the men’s doubles LeRoy Rennie 
and C. C. Peterson, of Toronto defeat
ed the title holders, Gordon Spanner

Quickly Orives Out All 
Rheumatic Poison

Torturing Pains and Swollen Joints 
Vanish When Rheuma Is Used or 
Money Back.

If you- want quick gratifying relief 
rate one teaspoonful of Rheuma night 
and morning. Almost from the first 
day you should realize that when 
Rheuma goes in Rheumatism goes out. 
It acts op the blood, stomach and liver, 
forcing the dangerous poison to leave 
.the. .system in thé natural way—that’s 
the secret of Rheuma’s success.

It matters not whether you are tor
tured With pain, crippled with swollen 
joints or distressed with occasional 
twinges, Rheuma is guaranteed by 
Wassons two stores and all druggists 
to end rheumatic suffering or money 
back. .

Rheumatism is a dangerous disease. 
It often affects the heart and causes 
death. If you have it in the slightest 
degree get a bottle of Rheuma today 
and drive it from your system right 
now.
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The story of the guy that 

everybody picked on. with
Kenneth HarlanALSO COMEDYV

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS I Know My Business By BLOSSER
AOUJUA U1Æ w

covuBey suit? an/
UNCLE SEMT IT 
TO ME FROM j-y 

— - LAANY.’.'

r /*iOSlQ! \TSA ‘ 
COUJBOV SUIT-MV 

POP SAID IT 
WUZ. AN" I 

GUESS AS 
KNOWS.»/ ,

CMICKEN FEATHERS ? C 
1 SHOULD SAY NOT." 7MEM 

FEATHERS’ cove FROM -- 
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ANOTHER GREAT LON CHANEY SUCCESS!

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Ow! By MARTIN
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A photoplay with the exhilarating atmosphere of the sea and filled 
with adventure of the type which will strike a responsive chord in every 
lover of tense and. actionful screen. drama.

BLS

Cecil B.De Mille

iSritt Wê
tVH\\ait.

'WRUAMBOYD
rALSO A COMEDY

Matinee 2.30—10c^ 15c. 
Night 7.15, 8.45—25c.

y.

IN CATHOLIC CHURCHES
Yesterday tile Feast of the Assump

tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary was 
celebrated in the Catholic churches 
and wae the subject of most of the 
sermons. '• Today is observed as the 

gating about No. 3 fire station, drink- feast of St. Jqachin, father of the 
ing, disturbing the horses, sleeping be- Mary., In the Cathedral there
, . , ., . , • ; will be beads and Benediction of thehmd the animals, making a no.se and , B]eœed Sacrament this evening in
indulging in- immoral conduct, were j honor of the festival, 

of the things reported to the fire

Moncton Has Fire
Department Probe

MONCTON, Aug. 15—Men congre-

—some
committee of the City Council at a re- WINS JUNIOR TITLE
cent ntoeting. The complaint was CHICAGO, Aug. 16—Following the 
made through Dr. A. T. MacLean, vet- footsteps of Vincent Richards, George 
erinary surgeon, at the request of an Lott, Cranston .Holman and other 
employe of the department, and also famous tennis players, John Doeg of 
by His Worship Mayor Wheeler, who Santa Monica, California, 
said that lie had seen a letter written the crown formerly held by them— 
by a highly indignant citizen to the ef- the National junior tennis champion- 
feet that the conditions showed great ship, 
laxity and were immoral.

It was eventually decided that the 
fire committee hold an investigation in
to conditions in the fire station at as 
early a date as possible, and Aid. Nick
erson, the chairman of the committee, 
will make arrangements.

now wears

COMMISSIONER COMING.
F. W. Field, His Majesty’s Senior 

Trade Commissioner in Canada, is ex
pected in the city on Aug. 17. The 
nature of Mr. F'iehl’s expected visit 
here is not known locally.

QUEEN SQUARE-Monday-Tiiesday

ORCHESTRA and PIPE ORGAN
____ ________• -•
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TUESDAY IS SET SEE THE FALLS
At high tide the water of the Bay 

of Fundy reachee a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forcea Ita way through the 
gorge of the Falla, creating à "Falla” 
running up river.

At low tide the water In the Bay 
becomee to much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water Is 
reverted and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At .half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at. the Falla becomea smooth 
■s the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
:he world 
three states.

The best time to view this phe
nomenon le:

IS GOVERNMENT 
MEETING TOPIC

W;

i'V

OVER TRAIN SHEO!

m,m V
.

b.. i IT It should be seen at all
W. U. Appleton of G N| R. 

Coming Here to Meet 
Council -

Increase Expected — Recom
mendation From Hon.

G D. Richards
TODAY 

(Daylight Saving Time.)It/ Third-Off
Swim Kaps

Sunburn and 
Foot Ease

PIEl 6.11 P. M. 
3.63 P. M. 

11.53 A. M.

High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tide

COMMISSIONERS'
VIEWS EXPRESSED

A recommendation from Hon. C. 
D. Richards, Minister of Lands and 
Mines, with respect to the 1926 stump- 
age rate is expected to be one of the 
chief items before the meeting of the 
Provincial Government in Fredericton

TOMORROW
7.13 P. M. 
4.38 P. M. 

12.48 A. M.
High Tide 
Half 'Tide 
Low .Tide-

{"•One-third comes off 
the prices of all Bathing 
Caps. They are nifty and 
fine quality with lots of 
weeks for warm bathing 
ahead. They were low 
already ; small change 
now buys’well.

For Sunburn apply 
Johnson & .Johnston's 
Emollient, 30c.

For perspiring and 
fatigued feet gain relief 
with Rexall Foot Powder, 
25c.

\ ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUO 16. 
A.M,
4.89 High Tide----- 6.11

10.63 Low Tide........ 11.27
5.27 Sun Seta ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

Application for Right to Cut 
Lumber at Spruce y 

Lake

mm
F.M. tonight. There is a report that the 

rate will be increased.
A large amount of routine business 

awaits disposal by the provincial ex
ecutive, Premier Baxter said this morn
ing, and the sessions are expected to 
last several days. This meeting was 
to have been held last week but the 
ceremony in connection with the Grand 
Falls opening caused postponement.

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun RISes 7.30

The attitude the City Council would 
take on the matter of the * C. N. R. 
encroaching Jn Lombard street and 
laying an extra track In Mill and 
granting permission for the cutting *df 
lumber on city land near Spruce Lake 
were discussed this morning by the 
committee of the whole.

Commissioner Wlgmore took the 
stand that the railway should bear the 
cost of any moving of the water mains 
add sewers made necessary by the 
changes in the track layout and Com
missioner Frink said he hoped this 
time the negotiations would get past 
the preliminary stage and that some
thing would be done. The members of 
the council will meet the representa
tives of the C. N. R. tomorrow (hom
ing at 11 o’clock to discuss the matter.

Commissioner. Harding asked per
mission to pool the balances of the 
safety department. He- said that the 
bell tower on the 'Carleton City.Hall 
had cost $598 and he had made aq 
appropriation of only $600 for it and to 
provide for this over-expenditure of 
$95 it was necessary to. pool his ac
counts. The request was granted.

SPRUCE LAKE LUMBER
Commissioner Wigmore reported 

that he had received from Alexander 
McLeod an offer for the privilege of 
cutting lumber on the Abel farm, 
Spruce Lake, owned by the city. Trie 
lumber had been damaged by the 
spruce bud worm, he said, and the 
offer submitted was a good one. l^he 
area sought was not on the watershed 
of Spruce Lake, the commissioner said, 
but drained towkrd Musquash. He was 
not prepared to make a recommenda
tion ou the matter as he desired to 
secure further information.

The Mayor suggested that if the 
area was not on the water It might be 
well to sell it outright and get rid of 
paying taxes on it.

C N. R. TRAIN SHED

4'

Big Value in Health Salts I
mfn

AMBULANCE CALLA walloping hsig bottle of Réxall Liver Salts—bigger 
than any other and covering more uses—at

25c., 50c. arid $1 EX-PREMIER KING 
IN CITY ON AUG. 25

A man fell in a fit in Carmarthen 
and was re- Sunday evening 

moved in the ambulance'' to the Gen
eral Public Hospital by Policeman 
Hatt. He soon recovered and was later | 
taken to his home.

street on

m *
Women’s Hairdressing Shop 4ihFloorA summer stqnd-by for everybody, a household neces

sity the whole year "round. E 
stomach and intestinal tonie. For Colic, Headache, Ner
vousness, Dizziness, Heartburn. Relieves disorders and 
diseases due to excess of uric acid iri the bjood, anti-rheu
matic. Most efficient in Children’s troubles dike Chojera- 
Infantum, Gastro-Enteritis and Intestinal setbacks.

Kiddies’ Barier'Shop 4th Floor i(Fervescent—laxativ I■ JOE McNAMARA HERE
Joseph McNamara, former physical 

instructor at the local Y. M. C. I., ar
rived in the city this morning from 
Boston. He will spend about ten days 
in Saint John. A hearty welcome is 
being given him.

Other Liberal Meetings Announc
ed—Conservatives Prepare 
to Bring Speakers to N.B.

i

//.Wrfir*
!>Word was received this morning by 

the Liberal committee here that Hon. 
W. L. McKenzie King would be here 
on the evening of August 25 and that 
he would be at Woodstock on the 24th.

The Liberals will have meetings to
night at Campbellton and Moncton. 
At Campbellton the meetings will be 
addressed by Hon. J. A. Robb and 
Hon. P. J—Veniot and in Moncton the 
speakers will be Hon. C. A. Dunning 
and Hon. E. M. McDonald. Tomor
row night Hon. Mr. Dunning will be 
in Halifax and an effort is being made 
to have him speak in Carleton-Victoria 
beforf returning to the west, 
week’s meeting will be brought to close 
on Saturday night with meetings at 
Newcastle and Chatham to be address
ed by Hon. Mr. Robb.

CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.
The Conservative committee are 

making preparations for a number of 
meetings throughout the province and 
will announce tfie speakers to come 
from outside in a few da^s.

ROSS DRUG CO. LTD.
a* jjug JKsw

r

mIS REMANDED
Fred Rooney, arrested on complaint 

of his .wife, Mary, that he had beaten 
her, appeared before Magistrate Hen
derson in the Police Court this morn
ing and was remanded for three days 
at the request of his wife.

SAINT JOHN REPRESENTED.
Several local dentists are attending 

the convention of Dominion dentists 
opening in Halifax today, including Dr. 
J. M. Magee, Dr. Frank Boyaner, Dr. 
Otto Nase and Dr. A. J. Goughian. 
Dr. J. Lee Day will leave tonight to 
attend.
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UNDERGOES OPERATION
Friends of Miss Emmie Magnusson, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mag
nusson, 232 Duke street, who was oper
ated on last night for appendicitis, will 
be glad to learn that she came through 
the operation successfully and gives 
promise of a |peedy recovery.

COMMISSION MEETING 
A meeting of the New Brunswick 

Electric Power Commission has been 
called for tomorrow at Fredericton. It 
is expected that Hon. E. A. Reiljy, 
chairman of the commission, will pass 
through the city this afternoon en- 
route to the meeting.

230 VACCINATED 
There has been 230 free vaccinations 

so far at the Board of Health office 
by the medical school inspector, Dr. 
Mabel Hanlngton, It was reported to
day. The demand for entry permits to 
the schools has not been heavy yet but 
following the vaccinations, it will pick

Sale of Luggageft" D
COMBINING STYLE AND LOWNESS OF PRICE
Here Again You Have a Coal at-a Reasonable Price 

That You Are Proud to Wear

s ; u

i
A Coat with the Lines, Finish and Beauty of a more

costly garment, some are handsomely trimmed with Grey 
Squirrel, others self trimmed.

Club BagsTrunks
^yHEN TRAVELLING one is, first of all, judged by the appearance 

and quality of one's Luggage. It's a real asset to have the best—and, 
when you have an opportunity, such as this, to get AI Luggage at great
ly reduced prices, don't delay—come early tomorrow morning, make 
your selection and have more ready money for that trip you've planned,

HARTMAN a/4 SIZE WARDROBE ENGLISH HARD FIBRE SUIT 
TRUNK of three-ply constmetion, 
with lift top and fancy cretonne lin
ing. Regular $50.00. Specially Regular $3.25, Special
priced to clear at only

Suit CasesWORK FOR ORPHANS
Mayor White said he had made an 

appointment with W. U. Appleton, 
general manager of the Atlantic re
gion of the C. -N. R., to meet him 
tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock and 
discuss tl>e proposed changes in track
age made necessary by the building of 
«the proposed train shed. The letter of 
Mr. Appleton said the work of con
struction of the train shed would begin 
soon and he would like to know on 
what terms the city was prepared to 
allow of the encroachment on Lombard 
street and the Hying of an additional 
track in Mill street made necessary by 
the building of the shed.

ym-z Price, $16 5
..........Hh—

F. S. Thomas Limited

With Grey Squirrel Gathered 
Collar and .Cuffs Three Groups of Children Make 

Money to Help Those in 
Institution

.5" \
p

1
. f

Mabel and Lillian Purcey, Sylvia 
Philbrick, Ethel and Evelyn Andrews 
and Dorothy Andrews held a bazaar at 
37 Millidge avenue and realized $10.25, 
which they gave to H. Usher Miller, 
secretary of the New Brunswick Prot
estant Orphans’ Home board, for the 
benefit of the little ones.

IN OTHER PLACES
The following ten girls who con

stitute the Four Leaved Clover Club 
of Sussex held a bazaar at which they 
made the sum of $2.50 wliich they have 
given Mr. Miller for the same cause: 
Christina and Ruth Brighton, Jean and 
Ruth McDougall, Marjorie Parlee, Jean 
Malin, Doris Kennedy, Elizabeth, 
Kathryne and Helen Henderson.

Five little children of Hampton gave 
a concert at which they raised $2.25, 
which they forwarded to Mr. Miller. 
They are Edith Ryder, Marjorie Fol- 
kins, Kathleen Campbell, Stewart Wet- 
more and Jimmie Humphrey.

i•Â
m 539-545 MAIN STREET ■

CASES with reinforced comers and 
two strong brass locks. Size 22 in.

up. $2-35Vf
F. 1. ■ $29-85DIGBY feHGATTA TODAY.

The attention of local (iquatic fans 
is centred this afternoon on Digby 
where Hilton Belyea, Grenville Mc- 
Cavour and Ronald Ingraham, local 
oarsmen, will compete in a regatta. The 
oarsmen went to Digby on Saturday 
and were accompanied by several fol
lowers.

COMMISSIONERS’ VIEWSReproductions of 
Antique Italian Faience !

BROWN GRAIN LEATHER <$LUB 
BAGS with double handles, leather 
lined, reinforced comers. Size 18 
inches, i Regular $ 19.50.

Specihl to clear...........

B|LJA|C K |COWHIDE LEATHER 
CLUB BAGS with heavy drill lining, 
double handles. Size 18 inches.

Special, to clear

■• i His Worship said the members of 
rthe council would be more familiar 
with the matter than himself and he 
would like to 
matter before 
idea as to what terms they were pre
pared to agree to.

Commissioner Bullock said it seemed 
as though this matter always came up 
at election time but nothing had yet 
been done.

Commissioner Wigmore said if the 
proposition of the railway was agreed 
to there would have to be some changes 
made in the water maids and sewer in 
Lombard
that the cost of this change be borne 
by the railway. He would submit to the 
Mayor a plan showing thg location of 
the sewer and water main and an esti
mate of the cost of changing them to 
another location. It seemed strange to 
him that when the government was 
selling land to the city they wanted the 
highest price but when it was the other 
way round were not willing to pay 
and expected the city to bear the cost.

Commissioner Frink said he would 
submit a plan of the street and he 
hoped this time the negotiations would 
get beyond the preliminary stage and 
reach a finklity. The shed was needed 
and it would provide employment for 
some of those out of work.

MILL STREET TRAFFIC
In discussing the additional track in 

Mill street the Mayor said that, so far 
as he could see, some arrangement 
would hate to be made to keep traffic 
off that street. The .viaduct was not a 
possibility in the immediate future, ow
ing to the cost and the interference it 
would be witli the C. P. R. freight 
sheds. The logical way to meet the 
difficulty, he thought, was to widen 
Paradise Row and divert traffic that 
way. If the city said to the railway 
that they were agreeable to the en
croachment in Lombard street and the 
other track in Mill street it removed 
any excuse for further postponement 
of the work on the train shed.

No action was taken.

STEAMER TRUNK of five ply con
struction, with fancy cretonne lining, 
automatic bolts and spring lock.

■ m gri their views on the 
the conference and an'£■■■ $11.95Regular $25.00 value. 6?1,y| QC 

Special to clear.........
Â Direct from the ancient Potteries of Florence, Italy.

■ V

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED STEAMER TRUNK, metal covered 
and reinforced with hardwood slats. 
Size 36 inches. Special

BOX TRUNK—Metal covered, with 
steel binding and brass corners. 

Size 3 inches. Special

TO ATTEND CONVENTION 
Mrs. Mildred Porter and Mrs. G. C. 

Cosman left this morning by the S.S. 
Empress to attend the sessions of the 
Grand Temple of Pythian Sisters in 
Halifax this week. Mrs. Frank I> 
Grearam of Saint John, is the grand 
chief, and will preside. She left yes
terday for Halifax.

WATER’ MAIN BREAK '*l
A break in thé 12 inch water main 

leading from Little River was dis
covered last night at Silver Falls. On 
examination it was found that the 
gasket had blown out of the hatch 
cover. Repairs are being made today 
and it is expected will be completed 
this evening.

" ■ . 
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$7.1585-93 Princess S.t.

$4.25
Here we give you only a few Save 

of special offerings of this as You 
extraordinay savings event. Spend

. ». ■ -y

: Street Floor

street and he would insist
Band Concert at 

King Square Tonight $5.95

Luggage Shop
YALE 
Door Clos

VJ Eg
E ' The Carleton Cornet Band, under 

direction of Bandmaster William T. 
Lanyon, will give the following pro
gram this evening on the King Square: 

March—Colonel Bogey. K. Alford. 
Waltz—Pansies For Thought Lou 

Blyn.
Popular Air—Then I’ll Be Happy. 

Byden Brown.
Selection from Maritana. Wallace. 
March—Valencia. Jose Padilla. 
Waltz Song—Remember. • Irving

Berlin.
Fox Trot—I Never Knew. Kahn 

and Fiorlto.
Song—In the Garden of Tomorrow. 

Sung by Bandsman T. Townsend.
Flower Song—A Bunch of Violets. 

Bennett.
Fox Trot—Raggy Refrain. Dorew- 

skl.
Selection—H. M. S. Pinafore. Gil

bert and Sullivan.
March—The Contemptibles. Stan

ley.
God Save the King.

■
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mS” SAINT JOHN DELEGATES 
The Saint John delegates to the an

nual meeting of the Baptist Women’s 
I Missionary Union of the Maritime 
Provinces will leave this evening for 
Hillsboro, Albert county, where the 
session is to be held this year. Among 
those to attend are Mrs. Hope Thomp
son, Mrs. R. R. Smith, Mrs. E. M. Slp- 
prcll, Miss Alice Estey, Mrs. G. W. 
Parker, Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs. Burditt. 
Mrs. J. R. Vamvart, Mrs. W. F. Rob
erts, Mrs. J. J. Gillies, Miss Clara Ful
lerton, Mrs. E. P. Calder, Mrs. John 
Richards, Mrs. Coates and Mrs. Thom
as Robinson.
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Provide the5(y"6f|®ifflD[6®^; i
Yale Door Closer* are a convenience—almost a necessity 

on the office door.
How often have you been apnoyed by the «lamming of 

doors or disconcerted by doors left open when they should be 
closed? Probably many times every day. Yet this irritation 
can easily be avoided and with very little expense and effort 

The Yale Door Closer will close your doors as softly and 
as surely as if they were attended by a well-trained doorman.'

Come in and let us demonstrate how 
this ingenious device Will provide for 
you the "joy of quiet doors.” 

Moderately priced—easily installed.
Is Yale Mad*

m *m •:mm
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Wash Tub Days 
Gone Forever

$ Calls Attention to
Automobile Lawl

Kg
THE SETTLE

MENT—I was settin* 
on the verandy (this „wncr
afternoon, lookin’ out possession of a driver's certificate issued 
through the cedars at on the request of the owner of the car, 
the river. 1 heard a jt was said this morning by a promin- 
feller hall somebody— cnt car owner, and he said he was in

_ there was two sail- (]oubt if the^ great majority of car
Ihe arrival of a Saint John auto- in Pastin’ one owners were aware of this fact,

mobile, containing five men, frustrated WH another at a good clip. The application for a permit had,
an attempted hold-up on the trunk MUM One was goin’ up the'hc said, to be made direct to the De-
highwaybetwe/n Fredericton and Oro- WS® river an’ the other j 'tment of Public Works, Frederic-
m°=t? this week, according to word re- K||g down. The same wind £ and must be accompanied by a

] celved Ih Fredericton * Wi was makm' ’em both £c’of He pointed out that under
Charles Harper, who was proceed- travel-but one was act the owner of any car was liable

ing alone by automobile to his home 6»™ up< an’ the other fm damages should an accident occur
at Lauvma Jrom Fredericton was the Well sir, it sot whilc any person without the neces-
v.ct.m of the qttempted hold-up^ Be- n: a-thmkin Take sfl p„mit was driving it, and the
tween Fredencton and Oromocto he two young fellers jist dri;er' Was liable to a heavy penalty
was signalled by two men, who de- out o school. They’ve “ operating a car without a driver’s
manded a ride to Oromocto. He com- bed the same schoolin* L
plied with their demand, but when ; w —an’ they hev i|,c‘ Prrml '
nearing Oromocto was met with a same chance in life. Or.e g.cs ahead,
farther demand for money. He re- an’ the other lie goes behind. In the
fused. case O' the yachts—both of ’em was

At this juncture the Saint John party tukin’ advantage o’ tl;r wind_but in of the Saint John Red Cross Society
made its appearance, and Mr. Harper the case o the lays one does an’ the was
signalled for assistance. Even with other don’t. It’s a mighty go id thing at the Red Cross Depot, with the
the arrival of the car party on tiie to know where you’re goin’—an’ how president, Mrs. I. F. I.ongley, in the |
scene Mr. Harper’s two unwelcome, to git there—an’ to ketch the wind chair. The business of the meeting
guests declined to vacate the automobile when it serves. Yes, sir—that’s a fact was to name committees to take charge

of the Red Cross nursery at the Saint 
John Exhibition in September.

Under the new Motor Vehicle Act 
it is illegal for any person but the 

of a car to drive it unless in

Vale

ÜÜ IPRICED:
$10 to $15

Saint John Men
Prevent RobberyJii;

S!
You can tell from the way her hair is done that 

this is. an old picturee. It marks the moment 
when wash tubs gave way to Damp Wash—the 
cheaper, cleaner, carefree way.

The New System I

fk- i
'rti -, Is Your Pocket Knife 

Worn Out?
■

If so, you better step into our 
store and look over our large 
display of English Sheffield 
Steel Pocket Knives.

m
! New System Laundry

Priced 30c. to $3.85
87 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne Avenue\

FOR EXHIBITION.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. A special meeting of the executive' -l

held this morning at 10.30 o’clock GO TOAMERICAN TOURISTS, $10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 inKing Street and Market Square
Store Hours 8 to 6; close at 1 Saturdays; open Fridays till 10 p. m.

Phone M. 1920 Louis Green’sFOR Canada. Save $3. We carry

largest stock in Eastern Canada.Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel

until forcibly ejected and left on the —By Hen ! 
fl highway. HIRAM. t
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Quicker, Lighter Portable Motor
1 g Lift on your little finger the 

new tight and light Evinrude 
Motor. Propels average boat 
9-10 miles an hour. Take it in 
your car and slip on or off any 
craft, in mere minutes. Why slog 
along in labor-driven boats? 
Have auxiliary power for your 
becalmed sail boats.

Power, speed and lightness in 
the Big Twin, or the Sport Twin. 
Latest car motor convenience: 
night light, sheltered from shore 
view, automatic instant reverse, 
no clog puritp, tilts high to clear 
weed water or shallows. Motor 
locked on by key, anti-flood car
buretor, dual ignition, tiller, rope 
or self steering. Both hands free 
for rod or gun. You’ll be amazed 
at the new Evinrude Sport Twin. 
Send for illustrated description.
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